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No Tax Adjustment Until A f 
ter March 4, Says 

Gillette.

WASH INC TON, Nov. 20.— Speaker 
Gillette of the house of representatives 
asserted today the passage of appropria
tion bills will be practically the only 
business of the final session of the Sixty- 
sixth congress which begins Dee. (>. and 
ends March 4. Mr. Gillette said today 
that, in his opinion all matters pertain
ing to readjustment of the tax laws will 
be postponed until the session of the 
new congress.

Preliminary work on the appropria
tion hills for the next fiscal year will 
he started Monday by the house appro
priations committee. Under a resolu
tion passed by the house last. June, all 
appropriations will be handled by the 
appropriations committee, which will 
prepare a budget. Senator Curtis of 
Kansas, Republican, expects to intro
duce an amendment to the senate rules 
providing that all appropriation bills 
will he handled in the senate by an en
larged committee in the same manner as 
now handled in the house.

By Associated Press.
FORT WORTH. Nov. 20.— A writ of 

habeas corpus was filled in the district 
court at noon today, demanding that 
Sheriff Clark return from Dallas with 
Homer W. Barnes, who was given a 
fifty-year sentence for murder and im
mediately spirited away. The attorneys 
for the defense filed the motion and the 
writ ordered that Barnes be produced m 
court this afternoon and cause shown 
why lie should not he imprisoned here

Barnes was convicted of the murder of 
a Fort Worth street car conductor at 
the end of the Arlington Heights car 
line a month or so ago. Robbery is al
leged to have been the motive, and evi
dence brought out at the trial attempted 
to prove that Barnes shol the conductor 

'because lie refused to stop the ear when 
ordered to do so.

WILL STAND B Y . .
FRANCE, SAYS THE 

BRITISH PREMIER
PARIS, Xov. 20.— The correspondent 

of the Petit Parisian interviewed Lloyd 
George in London and the British pre
mier declared that, the difference between 
•Great Britain and France did not 
amount to a quarrel nor had the views 
of the two nations prejudieved in any way 
the alliance which hold them together 
during the war. Lloyd George said that 
England would stand “ elbow to elbow” 
with France, but insisted that the 
amount that Germany should he called 
upon to pay should be fixed.

WAR LEFT ONLY 
ONE CHAIR IN 

FRENCH TOWN
By Associated Press

WASHINGTON. Nov. 20.—For many 
months the little city of Boulogne in the 
Aisne region of France possessed but a 
single chair and it was the property of 
the mayor. It was officially known as 
“ The Chair” until Junior Red Cross of 
America sent, to that city a motor truck 
loaded with chairs and tables that had 
been made by the boys of America in 
their manual training schools. Last 
’ ear thousands of these articles of fur
niture were sent, to the devastated areas 
of France.

Colonel II. S. Todd and Bieknell of 
the Red Cross recently went to Chamor.v 
to adjust some difficulties that had aris
en to block construction of the Quentin 
Roosevelt Memorial Fountain, the de
tails of which had been entrusted to the 
American Red Cross by the late ex-presi
dent Roosevelt. At Chamcyy* they learn
ed that the mayor resided in Boulogne and 
when they located him there lie apolo
gized for having left the city's only chair 
at the town-hall. All were forced to 
stand throughout the visit.

An exchange of views quickly adjusted 
matters pertaining to the memorial foun
tain and as the Red Cross representatives 
departed for Paris they promised to re
lieve the solitude of that town chair. 
Soon afterward the van-load of Junior 
Red Cross furniture was sent to Cau- 
logne and the next time Colonel Todd vis
ited the little city, it was proudly point
ed out that! the entire company gathered 
to confer with him was seated and the 
gratitude was voiced to the American 
lads who had contributed the needed ta
bles and chairs.

Commissioners Informally A p 
prove Occupation Tax  

for Purpose.

The paved area of the city will 
he kept clean through the medium 
of occupation taxes. The plan was 
proposed by the Chambt r of Com
merce and has been endorsed by 
hie city commission.

At (he regular meeting of the 
commission next Tuesday, methods 
Avill 1j considered for levying Che 
tax and possibly an ordinance will 
be adopted. While the legal phases 
of the matter are being conformed 
the work will i.i carried forward, 
it is said, by the city, the funds 
to be taken from the budget for 
(lie coming year.

I'nder a suggested plan the tax 
will be guaranteed. A maximum 
and a minimum rate will be set 
whirfi is thought will cover all lines j 
of business equitably. Under the 
plan large businesses will pay in 
proportion to (he buslniss done.

i( was suggested to the commis
sion several weeks ago that the tax 
rate on the city valuation he rais
ed to care for tf«.i street cleaning 
work but it was opposed by the 
commission. However, realizing 
the grave need to have (he pav ment 
kept clean, it lias accepted thq occu
pation tax as being t!i(. most feas
ible manner in \#hich funds can be 
secured.

rs. Wilson’s 
Graft

SECOND W EEKLY AWARD
OF RETAIL MERCHANTS

Following are the numbers which 
decide the award by retail mer
chants of a I lousier kitchen cabi
net. The last nine numbers are 
alternates. This is the second 
weekly award and was determined 

this afternoon at the intersection 
of Main and Mavston in the pres

ence of a large crowd.
472.005. 450941. 470.001. 54.012. 

405,007. 001.000. 750.343. 70.05S.
470.750. 01.N07.

BOOTLEGGERS

:S

LEGION’S FIRST A H
By Associated Tress

PH ILAD ELPH IA, Nov. 20.— The 
policy  o f the American Legion for  
the com ing year was made public 
here today as outlined in the address 
o f  Fredei'ick Galbraith, national com 
mander, at a dinner given in his hon
or by officers o f  the local post.

Commander Galbraith said that the 
ob ject o f  the legion was to give as
sistance and square deal to all dis
abled men. He said disabled men 
and their dependents must be pro
vided fo r  immediately, afterwards 
outlining the position on the bonus 
bill now before congress. The legion 
favors a bill which will be presented 
before the next congress providing

By Associated Press.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa. Nov. 20. 

— Wi. Noel, postoffice inspector from St. 
Louis, is authority for the statement 
late this afternoon that Merl Phillips, 
in one of his numerous confessions, toll 
of having seen among the stolen bonds 
taken in the .mail robbery here, one . for 
$40,000 one for $25,Q() and one for 
$15,000. He said they were burned witn 
other valuable securities.

Formal charges were filed in federal 
court this afternoon against five men 
and one woman. The charges are. Merl 
PUillips, Orville Phillips and Fred E. 
Toffenherger, with breaking. entering 
and robbing a United States train of 
registered mail.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Daly and High 
Reed, charged with hiding stolen govern
ment property and aiding in the secre
tion of the stolen securities.

Preliminary hearings will probably he 
held next week.

Loot Returned Through Mails.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Nov. 20.— Fed

eral officials hero today informed report
ers at tile Central building that they had 
received through the'mail three diamond 
broaches which were a part of loot of 
the Burlington train robbery. The state
ment was also made that when Orville 

i Philips was arrested lie turned over to 
j the government two bonds, one issued by 
I the city of Bordeaux. One was said to 
j be of $100 denomination and the other 
of* $50.' —

BUT NOT WELL ENOUGH
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 20.— In the be- 

| lief that they were graciously being ex
pended the freedom of the city, several 
j Texas excursionists in Mexico City re- 
j cently halted a taxicab marked “ Libre” 
j and toured the city for almost half a 
’ day. When presented with a rather 
large bill they protested, asserting to the 
driver that his car was labeled “ Free” 
and was, no doubt, provided for visitors 
by the local entertainment committee.

The bill was paid when the Americans 
were reliably informed that every taxi
cab that is “ at. liberty” or “ ready to 
hire” is marked 'Libre."

JUDGE INGRAM GIVES 
DINNER TO OLD AND NEW

CITY-COUNTY OFFICERS
The mayor, the city commissioners, all 

incoming ami outgoing officers. State 
Senator Russell and Judge Joe Burkett 
will be entertained at a dinner given by 
Attorney J. E. Ingram at the Bone Star 
banquet li#:l tomorrow even.in.'c at 0 
o'clock.

The banquet is given to create good 
fellowship between all departments, both 
city and county.

BAKERS CUT PRICE 
WHEN HOUSEWIVES

By Associated Press
TOLEDO. <)., Nov. 20.— The campaign 

begun one week ago by members of the 
Housewives League, who agreed to bake 
their own bread, is said to be respon
sible for the reduction of from one to 
two cents a loaf on bakers bread. The 
prices have been 11 cents for a small 
loaf and 17 cents for a large one for 
some time in the past.

The new prices are 10 and 15 cents 
and many of the bakers announce that 
they are taking? inventories and may still 
make a further reduction.

Material Witness in Gainesville 
Suit Captured by- 

Turks.

By Associated Press

GAINESVILLE, Nov. 20.— An Asso
ciated Press dispatch reporting the cap
ture of a party of Americans, including 
in their number William Fraser Jr., of 
this city, in Armenia by Turkish Nat
ionalists, formed the basis for the con
tinuance of a trial in the district court 
here today. It was the ease of William 
C. Wilkins of El Paso, contesting the 
last will and testament of his brother. 
Ed W. Wilkins, who left an estate be
lieved to he valued at $100,000 to J. W. 
Rubusli.

Publish is a real estate salesman, now 
in Dallas, but his home is in Gaines
ville.

It was contended that Fraser is a 
valuable witness in the ease and in view 
of the reported capture by hostile Tur
kish' forces it would be impossible to ob
tain his deposition in time to introduce 
it at this ,term of court.

Dstrict Judge Bearman continued the 
case until the next regular term of court.

Confessed Hi-jacker Says He 
and Pals W ere Aids of 

Booze Sellers.

Collusions between bootleggers 
and hi-jaekors in and around I’ rock- 
enridge was told of by E. II. Simms, 
now a prisoner of (lie sheriff's de
partment at Brocken ridge, in a con
fession lie made from his bed in the 
emergency hospital in that city yes
terday.

Simms is in the hospital recover
ing from a gun shot wound in the, 
left knee, inflicted by one of two 
companion hi-jackers, who. several 
days ago shot him unknowingly in 
their confusion incident upon hold
ing up the crew at a well on the 
ridge.

Simms it lias been learned. in 
his confession declared that hi-jack
ers and bootleggers worked hand- 
in-hand. ' the bootleggers luring vic
tims t:o isolated places, causing them 
to become intoxicated and then al
lowing them to fall prey to preda
tory hi-jackers.

The sheriffs department is now 
searching for several men implicat
ed by Simms' confession. He is un
derstood to have1 given names of the 
two men Who were with him the 
night he was captured after being 
wounded.

ICHOOLMARM

IS SUSPENDED
Chicago Teacher Refused 

Let Pupils Pay Tri'bute 
to the Dead.

to

/

BREWERIES FACE 
THREAT OF SEIZURE 

BY GOVERNMENT
By Associated Prosa

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20— All 
breweries manufacturing beer con
taining more than one-half per cent 
alcohol will be seized by the tl deraJ 
government, it was indicated today 
by the bureau of internal revenue.

Officials of the bureau said that 
analysis of beer brewed in a number 
of places had; revealed that the legal 
limit of alcohol hail been exceeded 
in the manufacture of the product.

AMERICAN PLANES 
MAKE COMMERCIAL 

TRIPS TO MEXICO
\ By Associated Press.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 20. —  Two 

American commercial airplanesc have ar
rived at Chihuahua City from Lincoln, 
Neb., according to advices to the de
partment of commerce. These planes lire 
said to be the first to enter Mexico on 
a mission of this nature.

The object of the trip is to mark 
landing fields and advertise and other
wise prepare for the sale of American 
planes, automobiles and trucks.

Ranger Times Cheer Fund  
Wants Your Help to Make 

Holidays Happy fo r Poo
This is the season of the year, 

when memory refers again to the 
time when we were all litt-le tots 
an:l the coming of Santa Claus with 
bis pack filled to over-flowing with 
toys, books, candies and everything 
to make (be heart full with glad
ness and the spirit of “ Peace on 
earth. Good will toward men”

Realizing that possibly the most 
painful moments in our lives were 
those at Christinas time, when the 
neighboring boy or girl got some
thing that we lmd desired most of 
all or that Santa had failed to bring 
us; and that; there are a large num
ber of needy people in the city, who 
will he unable to have Santa visit 
them this year, the Times is today 
beginning it§ Christmas Cheer Fund.

The money will be used in the pur
chase of toys, candy and useful 
things for the poor children and peo
ple of the city. Basket dinners will 
be given those unable to provide

such for themselves, in order that a 
note of cheer may fill the city on 
Christmas mom. Shoes, stockings 
and other articles of clothing will be 
furnished those in need.

All contributions to this fund will 
l?e gladly received by the Times and 
distributed judiciously through a re
sponsible organization. It Will 
launch the undertaking with a $25 
donation itself. Each day tbs pub
lic will, be notified as to the stand
ing of the fund, the new money re
ceived and informed of needy people 
who will be bemefitted by its gifts

The Times requests that all infor
mation, relative to needy old people, 
families or children be furnished it, 
at any and ail time. Any suggestions 
along this line will be gladly accept
ed and appreciated, as will all con
tributions towards the fund. Ad
dress all donations, In care of the 
Times, Ranger, Texas. They will 
be acknowledged by publication.

RAILROAD ASKS PERMISSION
TO ISSUE $17,000,000 IN NOTES

By Associated Press
WASHINGTON, Nov. 20.—The Big 

Four railroad aplied today to the inter
state commerce commission to issue more 
than $17,000,000 on promissory notes, 
notes which will total $8,017,000, would 
be paid to the New York Central rail
road in two years at 6 per cent. The 
bonds would mature in 1929 and 1935 
and bear interest at- 6 per cent.

CONGRESSMAN dTen .
WASHINGTON, Nov. 20.— Speaker 

Philips of the house of representaitves 
today appointed1 a committee of 20 mem
bers to attend the funeral of Representa
tive M. M. Garland of Pennsylvania, 
who died here last night. The funeral 
will be held in Pittsburg probably Mon
day.

TWO MEN KILLED NEAR 
HOUSTON WHEN TRAIN 

STRIKES AUTOMOBILE
HOUSTON. Nov. 20.— Charles Fin

land. county tax assessor, and Edward 
Weyland, stockman, of Waller were in
stantly killed near here this morning, 
when the 'automobile fh which they were 
riding was struck by a Houston & Texas 
Central passenger train.

GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS AT
MEXICAN INAUGl RATION

SAX ANTONIO, Nov. 20—  Members, 
of the foreign relations committee of the! 
United States senate and the governors of 
central and southwestern states, together 
with George Horace Larimer of Philadel
phia. are members of the party who will 
attend the inauguraUon of Obregon as 
president of Mexico, according to infor- 
maiton received today by officials of 
the International & Great Northern 
railway.

AUSTIN, Nov. 20.—A blanket mini
mum wage of 812 per week for women 
and minors employed by telephone and 
telegraph companies, manufacturing 
plants and mercantile houses was promul
gated by the state industrial welfare 
commission today.

REPORTERS ASSAULTED 
WHEN THEY ASK MAN FOR 

RED CROSS SUBSCRIPTION

International News Service 1 
ATLANTA, Ga„ Nov. 20.— W. 

Myers, lawyer, is today under in
dictment. charged with stabbing 
Ford Mar key. a newspaper reporU 
er. and pointing a gun at another 

reporter, when they asked him to 
join the Red Cross, it is under

stood.
i ♦
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By Associated Press.
CHICAGO, Nov. 20.— Miss Frances 

Lloyd, a teacher in the.local schools, was 
suspended today by Superintendent Mor- 
tenson.

Miss Mary Taylor, principal of the 
school in which Miss Lloyd taught, 
charged that Miss Lloyd ignored instruc
tions from the school board and caused 
the pupils of her room to be the only 
school children in Chicago deprived of 
the opoprtunity to pay tribute to the na
tion's dead at II o’clock of Nov. 11, 
when 260,000 school children stood at 
attention for one minute in memory of 
the second anniversary of the signing of 
the armistice.

Superintendent Mortcnson said Miss 
Lloyd, did not deny that she failed to 
obey orders, but defended her conduct 
on the grounds that she did not believe 
in patriotism. “ The teacher has a right 
to her personal opinion,” said Morten- 
son, “ but she cannot impose such upon 
children placed in her care.” Miss Lloyd 
will be tried before the school adminis
tration committee.

WITNESS TESTIFIES 
BOLLING IS ONE OF 
FOUR WHO SPLIT POT

Chairman Benson Had Been Informed of the 
Charges but Considered Bolling’s Explana
tion ‘Satisfactory’ ; Bolling Talked of Them 
With Investigator.

BEAUMONT GIVEN NEXT 
MEETING OF METHODISTS

International News Service. 
HOUSTON. Nov. 20.— Beaumont has 

been selected as the next meeting place 
was announce! this morning. Atlanta. 
Texas was th only competitor.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
ASKED TO COLLECT 

SPA CIGAR BILL!

NEW YORK, Nov. 20.— Allegations tending to implicate 
men formerly connected with the United States shipping board 
with bribery by the Downey Ship Building company in the 
securing of contracts for repair work were made here today 
by Tucker A. Sands, a witness before the committee now in
vestigating shipping board activities.

The men named are alleged to have participated in the 
distribution of $30,000,000 among various parties in the form 
of gratuities. They are R. W. Bolling, brother-in-law of Presi
dent Wilson, treasurer of the shipping board; Lester Sifler, 
formerly secretary of the board, and John Cranor, who in de
fending himself, testified before the committee today.

Merely Commissions.
Ho testified that ho had received money 

in the form of notes, sonic of which he 
discounted and at different- times turn
ed over the payments to Bolling, who 
superintended the loans. In a report of 
the testimony, lie asserted that the mon
ey, it should be understood by the com
mission. was turned over to him as a 
commission for use in obtaining loans 
for the shipping company and -with which 
shipments were made.

The testimony . of Sands was taken 
by Alfred M. McCann, a New York 
Globe reporter, who swore that he had 
taken them in detail and concerning the 
entire transaction and further testified 
that when he took an affidavit for Sands 
to sign that Sands had declined - to do 
so upon the advice of his a ttg M fflrA x

________ ; £
WASHINGTON, Nov. 20.— Chairman 

Benson, in a formal statement today, 
stated that lie would do everything pos
sible in pointing out the duties of the 
Walsh investigating committee.

The chairman stated that after lie 
took office and Bolling was appoint
ed treasurer the latter had told him 
of (he alleged story made by Tucker 
K. Sands. At that time, Mr. Ben
son stated, his explanation was sat
isfactory to the chairman of the , 
shipping board. “ In addition, after 
the main subject had been brought 
to my attention by McCann, (he data 
was dispatched to Mr. Goff, our gen
eral counsel, and, together, we de
cided that a thorough and complete 
investigation of the various allega
tions and charges against Mr. Boll
ing would be made.
Attached to the chairman’s statement 

was a copy of the investigation made by 
the division of investigation on Sept 23, 
.1920. It was signed by Frank Burke, 
chief of the division, who said that the 
inquiry had been made as to charges 
which alleged that It. W. Bolling, “now 
employed by the shipping board, had 
partnered in commissions said to have 
been paid by the Downey Ship Building 
company to Tucker K. Sands-’ ’

"I saw Mr. Houston Thompson, vice- 
president of the Central Trade Commit
tee and former assistant attorney gen
eral,” Mr. Burke’s statement continued. 
"He told me that Mr. Bolling came to 
him about two weeks ago and reported 
that a signed communication had been 
written and was being circulated; that 
it ehrirged him with participating In 
$40,000 said to have been paid by the 
Downey Ship Building company to Tuck
er K. Sands.

"Mr. Bolling told Tvlr. Thompson that 
he felt that a thorough investigation 
should be made, for lie realized that he 
was charged' with a serious crime add 
that, if lie were guilty, he should be 

! punished, and if not. his innocence could 
he established and the letter destroyed.”

Confirmation was received Satur
day morning by the Chamber of 
Commerce of the engagement for 
Ex President Taft to speak in Ran
ger on Dec. 6. - jje  will speak 
either at the Lamb or Majestic, and 
the board of directors will meet 
Monday to decide on the date and 
the scale of prices for the event.

The ex-president is making a lec
ture tour of the South and it re
quired a considerable guarantee to the 
syndicate under whose auspices he 
is appearing to secure his appear
ance hero. This will be the only 
speech Mr. Taft makes west of 
Dallas, it is understood.

By Associated Press

PARIS. Nov. 20.— The Belgian gov- j 
ernment has just presented to the League j 
of Nations a bill for cigars amounting j 
to (SO.000 francs. The bill says. "These J 
cigars were smoked or carried off by 
members of the various delegations at 
the Spa conference.”

That conference was held in July and 
was attended by members of the supreme 
council and representatives of the Ger
man government.

The secretariat of the; League of Na
tions has announced that it is short of 
money and moreover it refuses to take 
over the debts of the supreme council.

The Belgian government argues that 
the Spa conference formed part of the 
“ operations”  of the League of Nations.

The bill remains unpaid. The League 
of Nations assembly held its first meet
ing at Geneva. Nov. 15.

By Associated Press.
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 20.— A five, 

which is believed to have been caused 
by a switch engine, ignited buildings on 
the water front today and effected dam
ages estimated at $2,000,000. It has 
been extinguished.

RAILWAY ANNOUNCES 
IT WILL CUT WAGES

International News Service.
NASHVILLE. Tcnn., Nov. 20.—The 

Nashville. St. Louis & Chicago railroad 
has announced a 20 per cent wage re
duction on its operating force here. A 
decrease in the volume of traffic, mak
ing for- decreased profits, was given as 
the reason.

JAPANESE PAPERS CLAIM »
NEW TREATY W ITH STATES

LOS ANGELES. Xov. 20.— Japanese 
newspapers announced today the comple
tion of the new treaty between Japan 
and the United States and that it Was 
acceptable in every way to Japan. Ac
cording to the Tokio papers, it was de
clared that the treaty would not affect 
Hawaii. \

BANK STATEMENTS CALLED

AUSTIN, Nov. 20.— The call for a 
! statement of the financial condition of 
j 1,030 state banks and trust companies 
; on Nov. 15. has been issued by the de- 
I partmont. of insurance and banking.

One Hundred Helpless Families., 
in County Need Your Old Clothing 

and Shoes; Red Cross Will Handle

NO COAL AT LOCKNEY.
Special to the Times.
LOCKNEY. Nov. 20.— While the tele

graph wires are being almost melted by 
telegrams 'sent from the traffic depart
ment of the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce, Lockney is undergoing the 
first coal famine of the winter. Coal 
supply houses of Colorado and railroads 
handling the fuel have been asked by 
the organization to expedite all move
ments to furnish temporary relief.

Eastland county is furnishing nearly 
one hundred families who are scattered 
over the county with groceries. These 
are families who, for one reason or an
other. are not able to care for themsel
ves.

Among the number is one widow with 
six little children. She does what she 
can but the money she can earn will 
not food the brood. Others are sick or 
crippled or out of work. In the entire 
hundred, however,, none lives is Ran
ger. Such charity as is needed here, is 
provided by the local relief organizations, j 

The indigent families are bv ng fed i

but the county does not supply clothing, 
aud these people must he clothed. The. 
local Red Cross chapter is appealing to 
persons of Ranger who have clothing 
that is discarded to give it to the chap
ter for. tlie. ê families. Everything can 
b • used. ^Articles that are only worn in 
places cam be cut down for children. 
Shoos that still have service would be 
appreciated, as would coats, shirts and 
anv/olass of woolen garments.

/Those who have such articles may 
Dave them at the office of the Red 
(/Toss in the Marston building.
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Palace o f Sweets 1 
Opens M etropolitan 

Candy Emporium
The ‘ ‘Palace of Sweets,”  Ranger's first 

candy palace, opened yesterday on Main 
street with a lin<i of go«ds made in its 
own kitchens, which make the name 
really appropriate. Nearly every con
fection that is made was on display as 
were handsome boxes of chocolates 
wrapped under the firm’s own trade 
name. A handsome soda fountain oc
cupies the opposite side of the building 
from the candy stock. Within a week 
light lunches will be served also.

In the rear are many service tables.
Yesterday at the opening music was 

employed for the afternoon and flowers 
were given women customers.

George Phillips is manager of tin* new 
business. lie  has as his assistant Steve 
Savanaki. At the head of the candy 
making department is James Anaat 
who is said to rank with the best con 
.faction makers in the country. Everj 
thing in the shop is of metropolitan styh 
and according to Mr. Phillips, rnucl 
money has been spent in fitting it out. 
This was done, he said, because hi* 
company has unbounded faith in tin 
future growth of Ranger, and always 
they hoped to keep abreast of that 
growth.

The new firm will cater especially to 
the retail trade of this and surrounding 
country hut will also do a wholesale 
business-, and with other lines it. will 
be the effort of the manager to put 
Ranger candy in many other points over 
the country.

Santa Asks 
Ranger Times 

For Letters

New Schedule on 
Hamon Road Gives 

Longer Stopover
Effective today, the Ranger, Wichita 

Falls —  Fort W’oftli railroad announces 
the following changes in its passenger 
schedule, which shorten the rn'mim" tine 
and allow travelers to reach Fort Worth 
earlier and leave later, although the 
schedules from Ranger and Brecken- 
ridge remain unchanged. , The new 
schedules are:

Train No. 7, which under the old 
schedule left Fort -Worth at 10:45 p. 
m., is now due to leave at 11 p. m., ar
riving at Ranger at 6 a. m., and at Brock
en ridge at 8:10 a. m.

Train No. 8 will leave Breckcnridge 
at 8:30 and Ranger at 11 p. in., a.4 at 
present, arriving at Fort Worth at 0:07 
a. m., instead of 7 :l5.-a. in. Passengers 
will be permitted to remain in sleepers 
until 7 : 30.

The newly arranged schedule will per
mit passengers taking the night, train 

%rom Fort Worth to remain in the city 
fifteen minutes later, giving ample time 
to attend theaters in the evening. How-, 
ever, if passengers desire, they may - cn- 
I t  PuTmah cars at 10 o-‘bvk. Th 
change in the arrival at Fort Worth of 
the morning train will permit of ear! 
connections with other roads.

in re-arranging the schedule, it wa 
aid. the needs of Ranger people were 

specially considered. Officials state thaf 
the favorable' weather of the last f< ■ 
d i.vs hn-y'p:''rmnf!-d "fhe ifea.intenance 
partment to place the track in excellent- 
shape and it was thought- that every loa 
on the tracks at the present; tim-> woul 
reach iifj destination within the nex’ 
few days; . .

Wants Little Folks to Send Let
ters to Him in Care o f 

This Paper.

' N O lt l l i  1'CyjLii.v, .v.v . —i>. — .------
received from Santa Claus today are to 
the effect that "a fellow certainly does 
hate to get up these cold mornings. lie 
says that .a blizzard is raging and that 
since fitting up his flat with gas heat
ers, “ I am more than tempted to remain 
in bed.”

“ You can tell my little friends,” he 
continued, “ that on account of several 
strikes I am afraid that there will be 
a shortage of toys this year. Don’t 
these high prices beat everything? It 
may be that I can secure sufficient 
funds to tide me over from my old friend 
Kriss Kringle. He has a large supply bul 
will he unable to deliver a lot of them on 
account of the wars in Europe, but he’s 
aioh an old profiteer that 1 haven’t de
cided what to do.

Lots of Horns.
“ I am short on walking dolls, toy 

trains, aeroplanes and a lot of other 
things, but have a plentiful supply of all 
kinds of wind instruments, such as 
whistles, horns and the like. It might 
be well to have all the -little folks no
tify me in advance as to just what they 
want so that 1 can get a line of whait 
I shall need to get from Kriss Kringle.

“ I feel -sure that ! can rely on the 
Times to serve as the medium of com
munication between us. Please forward 
all mail to me at the North Pole.”

In answer to this comunication from 
the dear old fellow, the Times sent the 
Allowing wireless message and will ask 
all the little folk in the city to co-operate 
with it in fulfilling its obligations:

“ .Mr. Santa Claus,
‘St. Nicholas, North Pole.

“Dear Old Santa:
“ We .are in receipt of your com

munication of the 20th instance and 
will ho glad to co-operate with you 
in anjr way. We will immediately 
notify ail the little folk of our ar- 
ranst -roent and will forward all let
ters to you.

“ Yours, as ever.
“ TIIE,TIM ES.”

The Times is alreadv in receipt of sev
eral letters from children of the city, 
Ri-iidng that their requests be forwarded 
to the genial old fellow. This has been

done^and any others received will he 
treated likewise.

Two of the letters were sent out by 
wireless this morning. They are:

“ Dear Old Santa,
"Please bring me a walking doll, an 

aluminum domestic science set. a sew
ing machine, a doll wardrobe and trunk 
for Christmas. Sineerey yours,

• ZADA W ALTON"

“Dear Old Santa Claus:
“ Please bring me a pair of boots, a 

tool chest,‘ a pair of house slippers, a 
knife, a pocket book and a box of cream 
candy. 1 am a boy 7 years old.

“ Yours truly,
“ EDGAR WALTON."

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
RECEIVES JAPANESE 

FANCY HANDWORK
The Woman’s Exchange has received a 

box from a missionary school in Korea, 
the contents of which are the handwork 
of the pupils of Miss Dowd, formerly a 
resident of Ranger, now engaged in 
Presbyterian foreign missionary' work. 
These'articles were ordered in April aim 
have just arrived.

The contents of the box include .hand- 
embroidered, hand-painted kimono-, dollv 
bags, various kinds of fancy hags, hand- 
pain-tod tally cards, luncheon sets, coii 
purses and card eases. The box wil 
he opened and its contents offered for 
sale next Wednesday in the Guaranty 
Bank building.

It is estimated that, the funds derived 
from this1 sale will pay the attendani 
expenses of one pupil for one year at 
the missionary school for g ;rl;.

Army Recruiting 
Station May Be 

Made Permanent
Lieutenant Colonel E. H. Andres of 

Dallas, commander of the North Texas 
recruiting district, was in Ranger Fri
day inspecting the Ranger recruiting of
fice, in charge of Sergeant McQueen.

The colonel was delighted, not only 
with the record established by the Ran
ger station, which he said was so good 
that he recommended that this be made 
a permanent station instead of a tem
porary one, as at present, he said. The
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colonel liked our town, or at least he 
said so, and the manner in which he 
said it and his observations of Range.’ 
life and activities left no doubt that he 
was sincere.

Colonel Andres is an old friend of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. II. Hansford and he and 
Bob served in the same outfit in France, 
so there was personal pleasure attached 
to his’ visit, which he promised to re
peat within a few weeks.

TURKEYS ARE CASH CROP.

W INTERS, Nov. 20.— Seventy tur
keys— a wagon load— brought W. L. 
Hodges, a new farm er o f this section, 
$236.40 recently, according to the 
W est Texas Chamber o f  Commerce. 
O f yore W inters was one o f  the lead
ers in the turkey propagation game. 
It is fast whipping back into form .

Miss Alice M. Robertson, elected to 
congress from Oklahoma, is a pioneer of 
that state, having located there sixty 
years ago in a ox-driven prairie schooner.

Only 9 More Days
\

u  I y
I i •

j tpr (( fi'r I; H'dL ,,....
.........

A-' •mil ,c n K K *  
r i  'i

1 - 3  o f f
Come in Monday* 

and place your 
order.

BED ROOM, LIVING ROOM, DINING ROOM AND 
KITCHEN FURNITURE.

Heaters, Blankets, Comforts and Stove Boards.

E . B .  R e i d  F u r n i t u r e  C o .
lOo North Marsion Street.

WOMAN KNOCKED DOWN 
AND BRUISED BY AUTO

Mrs. C. L. Sharp was knocked down 
and bruised by a moving automobile last 
night on West Mam street. The car 
was driven by a man who gave his name 
as Trimble. The ear driver stated that 
he was driving about fifteeiv miles an 
hour and that the woman with her hus
band and another man dodged another 
car and stepped in front of the one be

ing driven by him. The husband of Mrs. 
Miarp declared that Trimble was driving 
at a much faster rate of speed and did 
nol have control of the automobile. Trim
ble re-imbursed Mrs. Sharp for the dam
age the accident did to her clothin,

“ Everything’s too high,” explained the 
corner tobacconist. “ A few years ago 
we con’d afford to put out ehronrJos of 
Fthe] Barrymore and Jim Jeffries with 
<\ pack of cigarettes. Well, they’ve cut 
out the pictures now, and how’s a kid 
going to get an education ?”— New York 
Sun.

O i l b e l t  M o t o r  C o . Inc.
J .T .S ’JILAH O RN .M br.

NOTHING WILL 
MAKE THEM 
HAPPIER

FOR CH RISTM AS— A  SPECIAL SIX SEDAN.

“ Buy Your Shoes in a Shoe Store.”

OUR
PRICE

'  READJUSTMENT 
SALE

FROST MOTOR COMPANY.
R. R. Weed, G. M. C. truck and Buiek 

roadster.
The Sullivan company, Buiek roadster. 
C. W. Matiny, Buiek .roadster. 
William Little, Iluick roadster.

105 South Marston Street.

ENABLES Y O U  TO BUY  

HIGH GRADE SHOES

$1 J O  t o  $ 4 0 0
the pair less.

“ Buy Your Shoes in a Shoe Store.”

BIG VITAKOLA SALE
Starting Monday, lasting all week, we will sell Vitanolas at the 
following reduced prices:

M

m w

Model 8th, list, price $125.00, sale price...................$ SS.00
Model 10th, list pries $175.00, sale price................  138.90
Model 17th, list price $375.00, sale price.................$270.00
Remember the list price on these Talking Machines has not 
been reduced but on account of lack of space we are forced 
to sacrifice these.

Also During This Sals

O n e  E m e r s o n  $ 1 .0 0  R e c o r d  F R E E

4 W ith Every Purchase^ of TeA Records.
Yili! ■ S: • i -*» iiSth
■ $138.00

If you intend to purchase a phonograph, this is your opportunity 
to get one at a substantial saving.

E. Buchwald’ s Music House
104 S. Rusk St.

We Broke All Selling Records

637 PAIR OF SHOES
SOLD IN TWO DA YS •

We absolutely defy our com petitors with such prices. Slaugh
tering, Slashing, M urdering, Noise or no Noise. In fa d  we can 
not keep s till We have to make a noise with prices such as 
these. . -
Showing* for Monday, November 22,1920
We Are Going to “ W ork O ff”  Some o f Our Newest Julian Ko- 

kenge and Griffen White Footw ear
At these prices we are absolutely sacrificing, in fact “giving-away”  some of our best 
numbers including Julian Kokenge and Griffen White Brogues, Oxfords and 
Boots at prices less than wholesale. You get them tomorrow at—

25 Per Cent Reduction
Also Ankle and Satin Straps at 25 per cent Discount

Broken Lot o f  House Slippers, all colors, all sizes, now on sale $ 11.
a l .....................................................................................................  = J [  :

RANGER HOLIDAY: 

TRADE TICKETS 

GIVEN HERE

BAUM’S B00TERIE
OPPOSITE McCLESKEY HOTEL 

P. & Q. Building. 304 Main Street.

WATCH FOR OCR 
$5.00 DAY NEXT 

THURSDAY 
AND FRIDAY

&
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SPORTS
LAST SECOND

SCORE GIVES 
■ O il  TITLE

Defeats Illinois for Western  
Conference Honors for 

1920, 7 to 0.

URBAN A, Nov. 20.— Ohio State won 
the 1021 football championship of the 
western conference here this afternoon 
by downing Illinois.

It the most spectacular finish seen on 
the historic Illinois field in years, the 
Ohioans triumphed 7 to 0, when Myers 
in the last ten seconds of play snatched 
a 37-yard forward pass from Workman 
and dashed across the Orange and Blue 
line for the only touchdown of the game.

Pete Stinchcomb, brilliant Ohio half
back, kicked goal.

By winning today’s game Ohio re
mained undefeated this season and has 
undisputed wlaiin to the title.' Both 
teams were keyed to a high fighting 
pitch and there was little visible differ
ence in strength.

Illinois, weakened by the loss of Steg- 
lor and further crippled by injuries to 
Carney, brillian receiving end, and to 
Walquist, Carney and Ilalph Fletcher, 
fought stubbornly to check the rushes of 
the superb Ohio back field.

FIELD GOALS
1 !i f f

1

I I I  i l l  W E
Yale Offers Sterling Defense 

When Her G.oal Is 
Threatened.

TALK BOWL. New Ilaven. Nov. 20. 
Harvard’s football team, undefeated this 
season, won its expected victory over 
Yale in the annual meeting of the two 
ancient rivals here today, 0 to 0.

The bulldog that was the Eli team was 
almost adamant, bending before the Crim
son attack . only enough to make field 
goals possible but refusing to break be
fore the Crimson attack sufficiently to 
allow a touchdown.

Three field goals won Harvard’s vic
tory. Two of these goals were credited 
to Quarterback Buell.

OFFICIALS ANNOUNCED 
FOR TEXAS A. & MAMIE
AUSTIN Nov. 20.— Officials for the 

Texas A. & M. game at Austin on 
Thanksgiving are announced bv I,. Tlieo. 
Bellmont, director of athletics at the 
University of Texas, as follows : referee, 
B. Jj. McCreary of Kansas City, a for
mer star of the Oklahoma and an official 
of the Missouri Valley conference; um
pire. E. P. Tipton of Kansas City, for
mer football coach at Texas Christian 

i University: head linesman; Charles 
Braun, of Waco, a football man from 
kh'wanee.

SIGHTLESS GIRL RUNS
GROCERY STORE ALONE

LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 20.— Miss Ed
na KooHtj#-pIiud. since Hie was four years 
old isi|,'cu îH înfe with a good measure 
of suiit;<sK a grpe(‘'i'.v' store in this city.

She ^^ploys-,jio help in the store, and 
her (uigtt^wsvjj^heu they present cur
rency In''payment for goods. She
makes  ̂ practice of folding each denom
ination'in '^'.particular way, so that she 
can m$ke chaitge easily.

“Better 
Than Mother 

Used to Bake”
That’s vghat “ he” will say when he takes a bite of Mon- 
aea Fief Our special pie baker bakes them fresh every 
day. Crisp and delicious, every bite, tastes like more. 
Stop in and get one any time.

M o n a g t  B a k i n g  Cq
Ma i n  St o k e  122 A u s t i n

.■---- 7.' ------ W.-—,,112557..

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
I Listed in; alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of 

business firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for 
responsible apd progressive citizenship. They want your business and are 
giving you a standing invitation to - 'dvA LAVjAa, iljp A lLl'CIm ^udresses are for 
yOur guidance^
jf Ranger is in her formative stage— we are making our personal and our 

business relationships— The Times recommends the advertisers here men- 
Hbond as reliable and worthy of your patronage.

Accountants Hospitals
417 419.421 Guaranty B a a k K d j  ; BANGER GENERA!

K|> E. Jones L. L. riper ; TT-* 'f
i JONES-PIPER ACCOUNTING H 4 ?

SERVICE Audrey Abbott, Sopt.
k Audit* Conducted j Open to ah reputable physician*

.Income Tax Report* j •''nifloats nurse?) «u milled tor oiltaidr
Address: Box 786, Phone1 58 ; cases,

B^eckenridge: 1st Nat’ l Bank Bldg, j T*I«nhon* IS®

Dentists
Dr. Dkn M . Boles

DENTIST
—8 a. to 6 r* m.; *7 p. m 

to 8 p. m. Sundays— 9 to j 
11 a. In.

f f ic e  over -Ranger Drug Store j

H fu r

|-DR . CLYDE C. CRAIG
DENTIST AND D EN TAL SURGEON 

' Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m.

1 LAMB TH EATER B U l i m w

insurance
Texas Em ployers’ Insurance Ass’n
Compensation Insurance a t  Cost 
District O ffice  M cCleskev Hotel 

W. F. MOORE Dist. Mgr.
D. D. REDM AN, Auditor 

Brec ken ridge O ffice  
Revvi 1 Brown Bldg.

C. G. W E A K L E Y, Claim Adjuster

Dbctors
H t  L. C. G . BU CH AN AN

Exclusively Diseases of
Ear, Nose and Throat
and the fitting of Glasses 

O ffice  4th floor Guaranty Bnk. Bldg. 
<7 Bvealni Honn: 7 ia ft

| DR. Y . 'M. M ILAM
f  Physician and Surgeosr 

Special attention given Genito-Uri 
•. nary and Skin Diseases.

O f fifths 103 Main Street, Over Tom 
M etcalf’* C » f»

— I-*—--——  ------— X—
That cotton can he successfully grown 

on iorthern Kansas soil .has been proven 
to per own satisfaction by Mrs. E. E. 
Powers, who lives north of Republic. 
Shffjs showing stalks grown on the Pow
ers iar-nngoiii^jriUjig a • high as twenty - ‘ 
two large pods each,

Junk Dealers
nArv inGN Sc ME f A.L CO
Dealer# in Rope, Metals, Rags, Pap*r,
......Sacks, Iron Bones. W e buy in.__

carload lot# or less.
Country Shipments Solicited 

Special Prices on Old Autos 
CORNER HUNT AND R. R. STS. 

BOX 413

Osteopath

TWO SISTERS WITH PARALLEL
CAREERS ODDLY MISSING

FOOTBALL RESULTS

At Amherst— Amherst 11. Williams 7.
At Pittsburg— Carnegie (5. Washing

ton & Jefferson 0.
At Boston—Dartmouth 14, Browp G.
At New York— Fbrdham ;>, Mulilen- 

burg 0.
At Worcester— Holy Cross 32, New 

Hampshire G.
At Easton— Lafayette 27. Lehigh 7.
At Medford-—Massachusetts Aggies

21. Tufts 0.
At New York— Pennsylvania 27, Co

lumbia 7.
At Cambridge— Harvard 0. Yale 0.
At Hoboken— Stevens 21. New York 

14.
At Ilaverfoixl—Nwarthmorc 26. Haver- 

ford (*.
' f Syracuse—Syracuse 14. Colgate 0.

" Schenectady— Union 7. Hamilton 3.
J.i Villa Nova— Villa Nov;a 13, Catho-

KANSAS AGGIES HOLD 
OKLAHOMA TO TIE SCORE

NORMAN. Okla., Nov, 20.— Oklahoma 
university lost its chance for the title; 
of championship of Missouri, when in 
the game with the Kansas Aggies it was 
held to a 7 to 7 tie this afternoon. The 
Aggies scored the first touchdown. A 
pass from Cowell to Sebring nettled 
fourteen yards and a touchdown. Goerke 
made eight yards through the line and 
plunged for one more. Hines went 
around the right end for five yards and 
a touchdown. Asliue failed to gain and 
Cowell passed to Randell for a ten-yard 
gain and a touchdown.

DETROIT. Midi.. . .ov. 20;—Tin*; dis
appearance of Helen, and Treva Vogt, 
young married sisters,;.of Wyandotte has 
bcefe reported to the police.
> ,The sisters, whose maiden; name was 
Cherry, were wooed:and won by brothers,
Norman and Ray Vogt. The double mat
rimonial knot was tied on the same day 
last September.

.They took their honeymoon trip on 
the same lake steamer and began house
keeping in the same building on Oct. 2.
: Last Wednesday they told their bus- -osier. 0. 

bands, they were coming to. Detroit to j At Indianapolis— DePauw 3. Wa-
shop. Neither has been seen since. ; hash 0.

------------------------ — . | At Mount Vernon— Grinuoll 17, Cor-
- Boston has policewomen whose duty it j ncll college (>.
is to patrol the Boston commons. At Lafayette— Indiana 10. Purdue 7.

A'' Morgantown-—West Virginia 20, 
Ret! u y  0.

Ad Louisville— Baldwin-Wal’aee 20. 
Case 0.

At imlianapolis—Butler 9, Y. M. C. A. 
Teachers 0.

At- Ncrthfield— Carleton 17. McAI-

At Milwaukee—Marquette 10, North . 
Dakota 0.

At St. Paul— Michigan 3, Minnesota 0.
At Evanston— Notre Dame 33, North

western 7.
At Urban#— Ohio 7. Illinois 0.
At Ridou— Ridon 21, Beloit 0.
At Chicago— 'Wisconsin 3, Chicago 0.
At Kansas .'City— Ilaskell Oklaho

ma Aggies i.
At Ames— Iowa 11. Ames 9.
At Sioux City— Morningsido 14. 

Drake 6. .
At Lincoln— Nebraska 35, Michigan 

gies 7.
At Noftnau— Oklahoma 7, Kansas 

Aggies 7.
Birmingham-—Southern 1-1, How

ard 7,
At Louisville—Centre 2S, Virginia 

Poly 0.
At Atlanta— Georgia 21. Alabama 14.
At Waslmigfofr—Washington & Lee 

10. Georgetown 7.
At Boulder— Colorado 7. Colorado Ag- 

gietee 7.

-CONFESSED TO SLAYING
TO GET.CELL IN PRISON

HARTFORD. Conn.. Nov. 20—  James 
Firth, GO, apparently tired of the notor
iety given him since “confessing’ ’ that 
he murdered a woman in Rockland, 
Maine, denied that' lie was a murderer.

Asked why lie “ gave himself up” Firth 
replied that ho “ wanted a place for the 
winter and could not think of a better 
place to spend the chilly months than 
in Hartford jail.

Directors la k e
BaselairPIais 

for Next Season
The Ranger Ba-chal! club will he 

chartered and a secretary or business 
manager elected before next su-on. ac 
cording to a decision reached yesterday 
at a meeting of the. directors of 
club. Tins’ will relieve the manager of 
any financial responsibility and enable' 
him . to devote his entire tilne to the 
upbuilding of - the club's playing strength.

A manager was not selected although 
various possibilities were discussed, am.!

TEXAS GUARD HALF 
AUTHORIZED STRENGTH; * 

OHIO FORCE COriPLETE

the matter of placing the park within ’ -which

Special to the Times. ■
WASHINGTON, Nov. 20.—The Texas 

National Guard now has an enlisted 
strength of 7.005. and is second only to 
N<w York in numbers. New York has 
8.843. Texas has been authorized to 
enlist 10.028 nlen and New York has 
been authorized to enlist 20,827.

Four other states, Pennsylvania, Wis- 
the cousin Ohio and Massachusetts have re -.. 

c< 'ved authority to enlist more than 10,- 
000 men each. Pennsylvania's authori- 
zillion is 13,405, of which it has ob
tained 0.811; Wisconsin’s authorization 
is 10,44-9. of which it has obtained 5.- 

71 .; Ohio’s authorization is 13,184, of

walking’ distance of Oh- business district 
was also talked over, without action nr- 
fug taken.

R. Outlaw said that many players 
want to play here next year but no new 
ones will lie signed until a manager Inis.

obtained 13,184, and Massa- 
ofehusett’s authorization is 10.537,

•which if has obtained 2,223.
Of states nearby Texas, Oklahoma has 

an authorzation of 3.813 and has obtain-, 
ed 2,075. New Mexico has an authori
zation of 1,128 and actually has only

ocen selected. Ranger ims enough men.; Arkansas has an authoriaztion of, ^
iiicnujipg Cl-ipp, Lovelace. Mooney, llam -, 1<75lS and a,tually has only G4. .J
llton, lull, York, Harding and I* rank _________________
Keck, to put a team in the field. Ke-.-k 
is the pitcher who comes to Ranger in 
the trade by which Smoke Boyer weed 
to St. Louis. He was with Houston last 
year and did not burn up the league. Rut 
neither did Houston, for that matter.

Shoes worn Ivy some ( ’itinese women 
are only five inches long.

ESSENCE OF LUCK.

I’.Ut’ VBBS, Nov. 20.—“ Gappy Haala, 
service man with the A. E. F. and local 
butcher, set a steel trap under his but-, 
clifcr shop to catch rats. Next morn ing 
he pulled out the trap to find he had 
t-ii light a good-sized healthy skunk. “Gap
py" shed his working clothes in the barn.

Mrs. Helen T. Gardener was the first 
woman to be appointed Civil Service 
Commissioner. Miss Gardner now con
ducts the largest -employment agency in 
the country, for she must 'supply Uncle 
Sam with his great civilian -service of

KEEPING ABREAST OF THE TIMES WITH LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES WE ANNOUNCE 
EVENT OF UNEQUALED IMPORTANCE TO EVERY MAN IN RANGER

Price Readjustment Sale
ON EVERY ITEM IN OUR BIG STOCK OF MEN’S WEAR

BEGINNING TOMORROW MORNING 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd

For some time misleading newspaper reports have fostered the notion 
that good clothes are available at ridiculous low prices. Many manu
facturers have sought to profit by this popular misunderstanding by 
throwing a lot of cheap merchandise on the.market. Many merchants 
throughout the country have bought this merchandise. We haven’t.
In this price readjustment sale we are offering our complete stock of 
standard men’s wear at prices even less than we purchased the goods 
for earlier in the season. We realize what this loss will mean to us, 
but we believe it better to take it now than later. If you appreciate 
good merchandise at exceptional low prices, we believe you’ll appre
ciate this sale.

Grade fiuppenheimer, Hand Tailored Saits 
and Overcoats Priced Exceptionally Low

This vast assortment includes all the popular styles for 
men and young men, carefully hand tailored through
out, of dependable materials, in desirable colorings, 
you’ll agree they are the best suits offered in years at 
anywhere near our sale prices.

W e Give 
Ranger 
Kuliday 
Trade 

Tickets

Lot No. 1—

Suits and Overcoats, for
merly priced from $85 to 
$100, now on sale at

Lot No. 2—

Suits and Overcoats, for
merly priced from $75 to 
$80, now on sale at

Lot No. 3 —

Suits and Overcoats, for
merly priced from $60 to 
$65, now on sale at

$ § § . 7 5 $48.15 $38.75
Lot No. 4-

A big group of popular priced Suits and Overcoats, values formerly 
sold at from $ 4 0 .0 0  to $ 5 0 .0 0 , now on sale at—

Great Price Concessions on All Furnishings
Silk Shirts

Crepe de Chines and many 
others in newest patterns 
and colorings.

Values up to $18 for

m ss

Men’s Sheeplined Coats
$22,50 Coats now on sale at.................... $16.50
$30.00 Coats with belt, on sale at.......... $22.50
$16.50 Moleskin, leather lined, vest for. .$11.95

75c Heavy W ool 50c Lisle Sox
SOX 35c

for 55c 3 pair for $1.00

AM Wool 
Sweaters

Coat Sweaters and slip
over styles, guaranteed all 
wool. All colors included. 
Offered in this sale
Values up to $18 for

$13.75

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteopathic Physician 

Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Telephone 43

Storage Co.
W E STORE EVERYTH IN G .

W . J. McFarland Storage Co. j| 
Fire Proof Storage 

400 N. Commerce St,- r
s  0. Box 1298 * Ranger, Texas -

Munsing Wear Union Suits
$8.50 all wool heavy weight............ ; . . .$6.85
$7.50 all wool medium woight................... $5.95
$6.00 and $6.50 silk and wool, . ............   .$4.95
$7.00 silk lisle.............................................. $5.95
$4.00 cotton Union Suits............................$3.35
$3,50 cotton Union Suits..............................$2.95
$4.00 fleece lined Union Suits................... $2.85
$4.00 Pajamas .............................................$3.35
$3.00 Night Shirts . '....................................$2.50

Special Reduction on Hats
$25.00 Velour Hats, $18.75
$12.50 H ats................................................ $
$10.50 Hats .................................. . . . . . . $
$ 8.50 Hats .............................................. $
$ 4.00 Caps ...........................
$ 3.50 Caps ..........................   $
$3.00 Caps ...................................................$
$ 2.50 and $2.00 C aps..............................$
$ 8.50 Fur C ans........................................$

9.50
7.50
5.95
3.00.
2.85
2.25
1.75
5.35

B i g  Savings on N e c k w e a r .
$5.00 Knit T ie s ................ .. .......................$3.75
$4.00 Silk T ie s .................. ...................... $2.95
$3.50 Silk T ie s ..................
$3.00 Silk T ie s ........ ..........
$2.50 Silk T ie s .................. ...................... $1,85
$2.00 Silk Ties .................. ...................... $1.55
$1.50 Silk Ties ................ ...................... $1.15
$1.00 Silk Ties .................. ........ ..............$ .75

All Dress Trousers

„ow 25% off avis Clothing Co.
“ THE HOM E OF KUPPENHEIM ER CLOTHES”

Cor. Pine and Marston Sts.

All Gloves, Dress 
and Driving Gloves,

25% off
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PUBLISHERS*
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•• TELEPHONE
Local connection ..................................224
. .  Special Long Distance Connection. . .

Entered an KC-eoiitLeJags matter, at the 
postoffice of Ranger, Texas, under Act of 
March 3, 1879.

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The Associated Press ia .exclusively en

titled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to it or not 
otherwise credited in this paper.

KKDS CAPTURE SEBASTOPOL HOLD ENTIRE CRIMEAN PENINSULA

Plant

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or repiftttion of any 
person, firm or corporatioa which may 
appear hi the columns of TLc Times will 
he gladly corrected upon being brought 
to the attention of the publishers.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Any error made in advertisements will 

be gladly corrected the following day up
on its being hrought to,,the attention of 
the publishers. Ia. case of such errors, 
the liability of the Tiroes is limited to 
the cost of the advertisement.

National Advertising Reprapnfatives 
JOHN M. B RAX HAM CO, 

Mailera Bldg.. Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., St. 
X*oois, Candler Bldg.^. Atlanta; Kresge 
Bldg,, Detroit. \ <

Texas Rejn esenfatives 
Dallas: ALGER JONES,

308% Commerce Street X  7526.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One week, by carrier ...........................25
One month .............................................. 66
Three m onths................    2.50
Six months . ...................................... 5.00
One year .   9.00
Sinble co p ie s ............................................. 05

(In advance.)

of Kind i’a Nation Crushes Giant Cliffs 
Cement Like Dust, W ith Giant 

Machines.

<8̂ ||jf§*&>

AND TREES.

In the center of thestate is a little 
town that has never produced a celebrity 
beyond one citizen offering himself— at 
the request of friends— as' a candidate 
for congress— and getting gloriously
beaten. That town has never been the 
location of a sensational murder case; 
nor has it been exploited as the “coining 
queen city of the Golden W est.-’

It is a. quiet, a slow town. Nobody 
tries to. push it to the front. Its citi
zens are satisfied with it as it is. Yet 
the tpwn is known to a good many hun
dreds of people.

One tiling has carried its name to 
strange ears— that thing has been tm  se
ll has them in amazing numbers. They 
are. orderly in rows set by the hand- of 
man and they stand indiscriminately 
about where nature cast them. They 
stand ill the middle of the quiet streets 
and along the walks of the same streets. 
Back-yards and lawns abound with them. 
The courthouse lawn is an intermingling 
of native mosquitos, and hand-set liack- 
Lerrys and chinaberry trees. So much 
uo the people think of their trees that 
on one occasion an injunction was grant
ed against a street building company to 
prevent it cutting a knarled old mesquite 
from the center of an important street.

But it was not always so. Years ago 
the town had no trees beyond those that 
grew of their own accord. Then a 
dreamer had a vision of a tree-shaded 
town and he made the other folks see 
the pleasures that c-ould be deriv
ed from such a place. A tree setting 
orgy took place. Almost every available 
spot was planted. Newly married folks 
took up the practice mid . today, soon 
after a newly married couple's—or an 
older one— move into a new home a 
tree planting is staged that lias in time 
become almost a rite. The result has 
surpassed even the vision of the dreamer.

Trees help a town in many ways. 
They give it an a ir 'o f peace and quiet 
and dignity not acquired in any other 
v. ay.

Ranger, it is said, is an ideal location 
for the growing of certain kinds of 
trees, and here too, is a dreamer— many 
clrearners in fact— who have talked of 
the move but have never acted.

The time for action is near at hand. 
Soon it will be tree planting time. 

--------------- o---------------
KING BUSINESS PICKING UP.

The late war for democracy and the 
downfall of the autocrat seems to have 
merely stunned and not killed the 

•species. King Constantine still is hope
ful that he will yet be able to ascend 
his throne, free and uutrammeled by any 
limitations raised by his subjects. The 
king, being a Christian, probably likens 
himself to Job, believes he has been 
afflicted to test his faith.

He should be a fatalist, to conscien
tiously believe that he was predestined 
to rule because of accident of birth, llis  
subjects must be fatalists, to believe that 
they should be so ruled.

Next we shall hear from Wilhelm, who 
also holds the same notions.

Hungary clamors for a king, ‘ tis said.
Russia secretly cherishes aspirations 

to have some highborn figure head lav- 
down the law— so "tis said.

Verily, the king business is picking 
up again. People never know what they 
want when they've got it. Some folks 
don’t even like certain innovations in 
this country as well as they thought 
they would.

Kenesaw Mountain Landis will re
ceive a mountain salary—:Omaha World.

Father: “ No, my son 1 don't know 
the Latin for ‘people.’ ” Johnny—  
" I ’omili." Mother: “ Johnny! How dare

The mention of the word gold 
conjures visions of its luring seduc
tiveness that, has driven men and 
women on and on seeking the case 
and power that its possession brings. 
Around it is interwoven the romances 

, and tragedies of a thousand years. 
Men have gone into the wild, wide 
places of the earth in quest of its 
glint. They have died fighting the 
thirst of the deserts and the cold 
of the northern regions. All this 
they have done in looking 'for the 
.element the search of which is to be 
more seductive than the hot breath 
of the vampire.
One can gaze at a cliff of. stone and 

not a pulse is quickened. It is just a 
dead substance, nothing more. It has 
none of the potency of gold. No romance 
is there—-the cliff of stone has stood 
there probably since time began. Yet 
such a cliff of rocks—just that and noth
ing more—backed by an everlasting ledge, 
is being daily turned into gold or its 
equivalent. The. mint is the ponderous 
machinery, of the Thurber Earthen Pro
ducts Company, located near Tiffin. 
Stone, the commonest of all substances, 
is poured into the giant jaws of five 
crushers and turned into a commodity 
that makes the ledge of rock a ledge of 
gold. »

Eats Away Cliffs.
Little by little a giant shovel, aided 

by steam drills and dynamite, is -eating 
away the face of the cliffs that! confines 
Palo Pinto creek to its course.

Crushers that have an insatiable maw, 
that takes a carload of stone at a gulp, 
grind the largest boulders into millions 
of pieces that vary from dust to the size 
of a small apple.

“ Dinkey-’ engines- that appear to be 
toys draw "dump’’ cars back and forth 
over the tracks that . ha ye been built.

Endless conveyors of rubber,carry the 
millions of atoms to screens from whence 
they are allowed to drop iqto their pro
per bins. At the screens stand -pien who 
seem to know what they-‘are about.

Alongside the bins is a loading track 
that has automatic loaders. Here cars 
are loaded with ton on ton of Ranger 
crushed stone and shipped to the marts 
of' the world.

In time- .even as Bedford., Mass., and 
Llano,. Tew. granite, nave become known 
over the world, “ Ranger crushed stone’’ 
will be known where builders congregate. 
It is being utilized for a hundred uses. 
Everywhere, where , Concrete is used, 
crushed stone is its base. Railroads are 
ballasted with it. and it is the surface 
for miles and miles of good roads and 
will be used for that purpose for all the 
years that, are to come.

Over the entire state there is not an
other such, plant as that of the Thurber 
Earthen Products company. It is dmibt- 
'-'1 that if another plant in tile UnUM 
States can compare with it in size. It’s 
outuut for one shift is thirty-five car
loads. This could he doubled if neces
sary by adding a. night gang. Two ad
ditional gangs of eight hours each could 
treble its output. Ac present about 50 
men are employed. If the occasion de
mands it this number will be raised to 
150.

“ Its Ranger Stone.”
Every loaded car that is drawn on the 

Main line of the Texas* & Pacific tracks 
carries a message .of Ranger to the 
world. Wherever great construction is 
going forward, of concrete and stead — 
there also will go the products of the 
Thurber company. Builders will .♦ idly 
pick an atom from a car and say, “ it is 
Ranger stone.” Laborers will tell each 
Other tjiat it is “ Ranger stone," The vis
itor watching the process will wonder' 
what is its source and some one will tell 
him that it is "Ranger stone.” Perhaps 
in time red placards will be pasted on the 
side of the qutgoing trains stating that 
it carries “ Ranger crushed stone.” Thus 
a rocky cliff—the commonest of all the 
natural resources— is being turned into 
the equivalent of gold , and over the 
country is carried the word that its home 
is in Ranger.

In the transformation of the cliff into 
the commodity that is sold, one sees the 
ruthless: power of the machinery that 
has been installed by the company at a 
cost of $500,000. The watcher becomes 
fascinated as the giant steam shovel or 
the Brown hoisting machine lifts stones 
that appear to weigh tons, and place 
them in the little dump cars. These 
stones and a myriad of smaller' ones are 
torn from the face of tin’ cliff by dynamite 
that has had a hole bored for it by steam' 
drills. Into this mass of debris the shov
el sends its teeth, lifting ton after ton 
until the cars are full.

Toy Engines.
The train of cars are drawn to a high 

platform by one of the toy engines and 
| they dump themselves into the maw of 
j a giant crusher, that takes car after -car 
at one bite, as it were. The crustier witti 
grinding cogs that seem to take'pleasure 

! in their power crashes holders of hun- 
t drods of pounds in weight into a million 
j smaller pieces.
j These pieces are carried up by an 
endless conveyor until they reach a 

| screen, circular in shape. The screen 
1 shakes out the smaller pieces and carries 
the larger ones to another crusher where 

 ̂they are again ground into yet smaller 
atoms. The process is followed again 

I and again until the result is that in the 
! loading bins repose crushed stone' in 
sizes from dust to fragments three inches 
square. Five different sizes are made. 
This will fill every need of the buider. 
The dust, which has an appearance like 
cement, is used to cover • roads whore 
crushed stone has been laid. It acts as 

Ja binder containing a large content of 
the properties of cement, it grows hard
er and harder as time passes, 

j At present the plant is averaging 
I shipping about eight cars of its products 
each day\ This small output is occasion
ed by inability to obtain cars regularly, 

j At times cars would be plentiful and at 
other times they cannot he secured. With

Under his direction the cliffs of stone re
turn their equivalent of gold, and sends 
its message to the world:

E. C. Britton, of Thurber, is maua'ger 
of the company. From his office the 
sales end is also bundled. M. H. -Haga- 
man is, a large stockholder, and it is on j 
his land that the supply of limestone is j- 
located. This ledge runs back three j 
miles and .is almost inexhaustible.

NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE 
SENATOR WILL WORK FOR 

NEW MARKETING SYSTEM
P.r .4 nseeiai ted Pits*

FARGO. X. I).. Nov. 20.—-Dr. E. F. 
Ladd, first’ United States senator elected 
as a candidate of the Nonpartisan league | 
announced here that his first aim in 
congress will be to promote a better j 
system for marketing the grain and other l 
food products of the farm.

“ It M# a serious problem that faces 
congress,”  Dr. Ladd said. “ ►Something 
must be done and within the next few 
years if we arc to save the farming in
dustry from demoralization. Even now 
the most of the men left on the farm j 
are middle-aged and elderly— the younger j 
men are looking tor greater oppor- i 
tunities.

Futures Are Gambling.
“ I believe that dealing in futures on j 

shoi'ts— selling grain in which the seller 
never had ah equity,'which never existed 
and which will never be delivered, is a 
species of gambling which does not sta
bilize: prices or benefit the producer or 
consumer. It is a matter which every 
legislator ought to study until he has 
a just comprehension of it and then con
sider whether it is not worthy of his at
tention.

“ The co-operative movement must go 
hand in hand with lielprul legislation in 
improving the situation. Farmers must 
come to own their buying and selling or
ganizations-.

Crop Loans Necessary.
“ i f  legislation is passed making funds 

from federal reserve banks and federal 
land banks available to these organiza
tions. farmers' will be able to bold their 
grains until they are needed, instead of 
dumping them on the market at the end' 
of the harvest.”

I.)r. Ladd, added that effort should be 
made to bring a better school system 
into rural districts and give the farm 
children the same chances for education 
as hold in towns and -cities.

the Bolshevik force* fighting 
General Wr:.nude’s arrov have 
cantured the important, harbor of 
Sebastopol on „the Crimean pen
insula. have forced Wrangel and 
his aides and annv to evacuate 
that port and are now in control 
of the entire oertisula according 
to recent, dispatches from Con
stantinople French warshins 
conveyed Wrangle and his wife 
and staff from the captured city. 
American destrovers aided ui re
moving the wounded and refugees 
from the har’ ir. The photo of 
Trotsky, Lenine’s minister of 
war, is the most recent one of the 
red leader’s chief a>d.

HARDING HAS NO
PLACE FOR HAYS 

IN HIS CABINET
mu-man.: Hays Republican national clu 

i who supervised the recent national bin 
i paign. Inis been completely eliminated 
| from the list of eligible* for the Hard 
, ing ( ’abinet. it was learned from an of- 
, fieial source today. This upsets the Re

publican precedent under which the nnt- 
| ional chairmen have almost invariably 

been made Postmaster-General. ?>
i The attitude of the president-elect, ip, 
! was stated tonight is the direct result 
i of the hostility shown by Hays toward 

Senator Harding’s candidacy in the cam
paign for the nomination. It was due 
chiefly to the chairman's own ainbitimg 
to become the nominee of the party.

Furthermore, the charge is made that 
in exercising control over admission tick
ets to the Republican convention Hays 

i actually refused scats to the friends of 
| the candidate and of FI. M. Daugherty.
I his pre-convention manager, and gave 
| them to political enemies, 
j Mr. Hays is fu!I$ aware of this sit

uation. and those close to him assert 
after he has “ cleaned up” business de
tails of the campaign he is prepared to 
resume his privhte practice of law.

sszm
General view of harbor of Sebastopol and Trotsky, figure at right, talking to oilicer during inspection lour

just before dri\e on Sebastopol.

Who Fired Firs! Shot of 
Civil War How lea d er at U. of T.

COLONEL OUSLEY WILL 
RETURN TO TEXAS A. & M.

GOT LE G E  STATIO N . — Nov. 20 —  
According to an announcement made last 
week; Colonel Clarmieo OnsVv will re
turn to A , & M. college. Colonel Ouslev 
was formerly- director of extension of the 
A. & M. college, and during thA v ° ” 
period was assistant reevetarv of agri
culture. Since the close of the war 
Colonel lOxisley has e liter of Sea
Power. a ioui’oM p” blishod nn-'er the i
ausnices of the N ew  League of America.

President Bizzell has announced that 
Colonel Ouslev would g;ve a series of 
lectures on ‘-‘Government^ and Citizen
ship". • fl-.t the . eolh—e during the winter, 
and also assist tlt-» e-.-fensiou organiza
tion in the o'wienHura! urogram fos
tered by th(' college for 1020.

By Associated Press
AUSTIN, Nov. 20.—Celebration of

Armistice Day here recently renewed 
memories of a war, the conclusion of 
which is not celebrated in the south, 
and brought to light the fact that the 
man who fired the first shot of that 
war at Fort 'Sumpter is a member of 
the law faculty of the University of 
Texas. The -man is Judge W. S. Sim- 
kins, and in discussing the incident, he 
said that by mere chance he happened 
to start actual hostilities of the Civil 
v. ar.

“ In December of I860. South Caro
lina had just seceded from the union,” 
he 'said, “ and Colonel Anderson of the 
United States army was in charge of 
the federal troops of the govei-nnrmt 
post of Fort Moultrie. Governor Pick
ens of South Carolina made a demand 
on him for the surrender of the fort 
to the state. The fort was in the Char
leston harbor on Sullivan island, and 
was easily -accessible from the land side. 
Colonel .Anderson, fearing the fort would 
be taken from' the land side, secretly 
transferred his entire force wto Fort 
Sumpter. This was a move for greater 
safety, for Fort Sumpter was situated 
a good ways from the mainland and was 
entirely, surrounded by water.

“ In the meantime. South Carolina had 
collected her army with the view of driv
ing out CoUinel Anderson and his troops. 
About the first of February. 1861, the 
United States government tried to send 
men and provisions to re-inforce Ander
son, so that he could.withstand a~ siege. 
These were sent from New York har
bor by the steamer, ‘Star of the .West', 
On Feb. 1J), 1861, the ‘Star of the West’ 
attempted to enter the harbor and make 
the channel to the fort.

Mrs. A. A :ola Smith, who ha* been 
named secretary to Julian Arnold, Amer
ican Commercial attache in Peking, is so 
L*! os. known, the first woman to bo ap
pointed to a place on the foreign trade 
service of the United States.

Cadets Handled Guns.
| “ 1 was 18 years of age at the time and j

a member of the cadet corps of the mil- j 
itary academy of South Carolina. The ; 

• men of this cadet corps were the only | 
'.commanding the harbor. We-'.wore sent' 

down to Murray's island on ,tho south | 
1 side of Fort Sumpter in order to pro- j 
i trot the channel into the port of Char- ;

let on and prevent aid being brought to j 
| Fort Sumpter. We 'built -up%strong for- I 
i tifications and mounted a battery of four • 
i big guns , which commanded the channel, j

$3,500,000 FOOD STOCK AT COST.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. . 20.— The 
American Stores!Co., which operates 400 
retail grocery and meat stores in eastern 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware, 
began this morning, according to an an
nouncement given but yesterday, selling 
at cost its entire stock of foodstuffs. in
ventories at $8.500,900.

Tiie move, according to the company's 
president. Thomas P. Hunter, is to get 
to bed rock on food prices and enable the 
company to go into the market to buy 
huge quantities of new canned goods, 
groceries, bottled pickles and other lines 
of merchandise at a figure which will put 
the stores on a permanent price basis, so 
far as possible. One big feature of the 
reduction announcement is the fact .that 
bread will be sold at 8 cents for a 16 
ounce loaf. That price is approximately 
what bread was selling for before the 
war.

“On the morning of Feb. 10 186
AX as on post as sentry, pacing back and 
’iVrlh alon'ge the fortifications we had ! 
thrown up. In the early dawn I spied j 
the masts of the' ‘Star of the West' as I 
she made her way tow.ard the channel. 
She was clearly outlined against the red j 
sky of the early dawn. 1 called the 
sergeant of the guard. 1 was relieved j 
of my sentry duty and placed as gun- j 
ner on the number one guard of the i 
battery. The ‘Star of the West* steam- j 
cd iuto the channel. As she got oppo
site my gun 1 opened fire. Soon the 
others joined and the ‘Star of- the West’ 
turned bae kand made for the open sea.”

We carry at all 'time? 
a complete stock of 
GLASS, Builders’ Hard
ware and Building Mate
rial. Let us figure your 
bill.

Yours for service,

B u e l l  L m b r .  C o .
209 Lamar St.

Every Article That
Leaves .Our Store Is 

Backed by Us

A bout A d v ertis in g
SOME PEOPLE think. 

AD VERTISIN G  IS simply. 

SPENDING MONEY.

BUT THE wise man knows.

IT ’ S THE surest way to make more.

THE ONLY problem is.

W H AT MEDIUM to use.

CIRCULARS AND hand-bills.

COST A  LOT o f money.

BUT YOU give them away.

SO NOBODY wants them.

ON TH EIR front porches.

NOR IN their morning mail.

THE MAN on the street.

PAYS REAL money.

FOR HIS newspaper.

AND T H A T ’S why he values it.

MORE HIGHLY.

THAN A circular.

HE BRINGS his paper home.

SO TH AT evr'"w -yer-Yer.
❖  * ❖

OF THE family.

CAN READ and enjoy its

BREEZY, up-to-the-mimfte news.

I AND PROFIT by heeding.

| THE HOME-TOW N merchants’ .

i BID FOR their trade.

AND T H A T ’S a good reason.

FOR AD VERTISIN G  

IN A  newspaper.

AND NOT only that.

BUT.

THE M ERCHANT using hand-bills. 

AND CIRCULARS hopes.

For Ten readers to the hundred bills. 

IF W ILLIE delivers the 100. 

W H EREAS the newspaper advertiser. 

IS SURE o f  at least g u r  readers.

TO EV ERY cony o f  the paper.

AND TH EY all read and heed.

HIS ADS.

AND T H A T ’ S why he always.

LOOKS PLEA SA N T f  

AND GROW S fat in 

BANK ACCOUNT.

W E  A C T  AS TRUSTEE  
For

R O Y A L T Y  SYNDICATES
W e have a few  good leases 
priced reasonable, in Panola 
and Shelby Counties.

B a n k e r s  T r u s t  
C o m p a n y

DALLAS TEXAS

X mas is 
only a few 
weeks off
We have 

all the best 
Holiday 

numbers in

now on 
display 

Yes, they are 
guaranteed

YOU BET. VYE GIVE 
TRADE TICKETS

After shopping around these so-called sales,
and you are tired out, come and look over our new, clean 
itocks and compare our quality and price with what you have
i.een elsewhere.

“ The Store that ke*ps the price down— ih«s quality up.”

107 South Marston Between Main and Pine

R anker D a ily

U N I Q U  E
~—. ......................... ..

T A I L O R S
110 North Austin Street.

Under New Management
Have your tailoring done by men who know. 
20 per cent discount on all Suits and Over
coats made to your individual measure from ( 
Continental and National lines.
Cleaning and pressing for ladies and gentle
men our specialty.

J. F. MURPHY and E. D. READ
Props, and Mgrs.

V
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! Texas Company 
Ppduce 6 8  Per ! Raises Capital to 

Cent Texas Oil 1 1 4 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0

*

Rep’t Shows Twenty Leading 
fmpanies Produced 53,- 

276,619 Barrels.

" production report covering the 
firsix months of the year shows that 
ppeally half of the oil produced ii: 
ti«tate during that period is credited 
tpur companies. The four companies 
^exas company, Gulf Production com- 
j.y. Humble,.Oil and Refining company, 

the Magnolia Petroleum company— 
iduced 35,230*007 barrels of oil val- 
i at $81,411,730 during the first half 
the year.

The twenty leading companies in the 
ate produced a total of 53,27(5,010 bar- 
1s of oil, which represents 08 per cent 

t’ the total production of the state from 
an. 1 to Juno 30. The value of the 

)i' is increasing as shown by the quar
terly reports. Fo-r the first quarter of 
the year; ending March 31, the value was 
$43,035,050, with an approximate in
crease of $20,000,000 credited to the 
next quarter; ending June 1. The value 
of the oil for the. second quarter was 
$02,045,035.

Total production figures for the first 
six months are :

Company— Barrels
The Texas Co. ......................11,558.052
Gulf Production Co.................... 0.(578,029
Humble Oil & R. Co.................. 7,903,777
Magnolia Petroleum Co............  0,028,049
T & P. O. & G. Co. ............. 2.824,090
Piairie O. & G. C o . .......... ". . . 2,095.050
Sun Co. ...................................... 2-,014.758

Cochran Well Was 
Making 4,000 When 

Shot; Increases
The Prairie Oil & Gas company shot 

its Cochran No. 0. about a half mile 
| from the city of Breckcnridge, yesterday 
| and it was seen to go over the top from 

the city. The well was making- 4.000 
barrels before the shot. The increase of 
flow is not known as yet.

HOUSTON. Xov. 20.—-.St a meeting of 
stockholders held Thursday, the capital 
stock of the Texas Company was increas
ed from $130,000,000 to $143,000,0D<). 
This was done in order to declare a 10 
per cent dividend to stockholders of rec
ord of Dec. 10.

The directorate remains unchanged,, 
with the exception of R. E. Brooks, who 
has resigned. Hereafter the annual 
meeting of stockholders will he held on 
the third Tuesday in March instead of 
November.

YOCNG AND STEPHENS
FIELDS CONNECT IJY M IRE

| GRAHAM. Xov. 20.— Graham, South 
i Bi nd, Eliasville and Breckcnridge are' to 
he connected with a new standard tcle- 

; phone and telegraph service, according 
to information given out here today by 
O. A. MeBrayer, former owner of a por
tion of the telephone franchise between 
Graham and South Bend.

Judge Bateman and R. L. Moore are 
said t:o be the owners of the new com

pany which is to be known as the Oil 
Field Telephone & Telepraph company.

According to MeBrayer. telegraph of
fices will be maintained at each point 
where tlie business justifies, with the 
main office probably in Graham. The 
ime is to connect with the Western 
l nion Telegraph lines and the South
western system at Graham.

The telephone wire and poles are 
bought and work is to begin at once, 
it has been announced.

MICHIGAN SOARING “ WET."

International News Service.
L A X SIX *. Xov. 20.— Michigan is 

“wetter" now khan it has been at any 
time since prohibition went into effect, 
says Fred m Woodworth.- commissioner 
of the state food and drug department, 
charged with the enforcement' of the dry 
law* tor tin* state.

The condition of which Woodworth 
complains is due, lie says, to i direct 
P'fik from hoipied warehouse to boot
leggers.. This leak, lie says, has been 

inomm.xpi in recent ucex- and its 
effect marked in large cities.

More than 85 per cent of the women in 
France have chestnut hair.

RESIGN? W H Y ? ASKS  
SUPERCARGO W H O  H ASN’T 

MADE VOYAGE IN YE A R
NEW YORK. Xov. 20.— F. J. Blake, 

house detective at the hotel St. Regis, 
wlio was named by J. F. Richardson, 
investigator for the congressional com
mittee investigating the shipping board, 
as a man still on the payroll of the board 
as "supercargo”  and one who had never 
put to sea. admits the truth of these 
charges, but explains that he had been 
"waiting at home" under orders of the 
hoard and that lie was subject to call 
at any time—and would report for duty 
whenever called.

" I  applied for a job as supercargo in 
September, 1919." Blake says, “ and was 
appointed the same mouth. For four 
months I was'on the active list at the 
Brooklyn navy yard.

"In December they put me in charge 
of light cargo that was to go to Scot
land via Baltimore. The ship was 
scheduled to sail Christmas Eve, hut. 
since I had made other plans for that

1 evening and the cargo was such an un
important one. I deferred sailing for 
that day.

! "When my chief in Washington (F. J. 
! Fielding) learned that 1 had delayed sail

ing, he was mad as hops and ordered 
me to "go home aiid wait for further or- 
dtrs,’ What alternative had I to obey? 
1 went home and ‘waited,” and have been 
waiting and drawing my $175 per ever 
since.

! "In June I accepted this job at the 
1 hotel. Why not? I would not have 

been criticised had I written novels or 
painted pictures while waiting for the 
shipping hoard. Why not utilize my spare 
time by being a detective? I am still sub- 
peet to call to active duty, of course.” 

"And what will you do when the board 
finally calls you? Resign?”  Mr. Blake 
was asked.

"Certainly not." replied the detective. 
"The board has done right by me and 
I ’ll be loyal to them."

Miss Grace B. Hampshire was elected 
Mayor of Burns, Ore., without her know
ing that she was even being voted for. 
She first learned of it when she was no
tified that she had been elected to that 
important office.

This Brand Makes 
Arc Lights Look 

Like Street Cars
DENVER, Xov. 20.-—"I caught these 

\ two birds throwing rocks at an arc light 
out in front of Lakeside park. They were 
drunk as $700 and had been fussing with 
a Tramway conductor because he 
wouldn't haul them to town free,” said 
the officer who presented Robert Pitt and 
Roy Ferrise before Magistrate Rice in 
police court Monday.

The street car conductor testified that 
the two men boarded his car and had 
asked if they might ride free. On be
ing refused, lie said, they decided to 
throw rocks at the lighted car, but were 

i so drunk that they mistook the street 
1 light for the car and began laying down 
i a barrage of “ street apples” on the in
offensive arc lamp.

"I can't have you fellows taking out 
your spite against the Tramway o;i 
harmless electric lights," ruled M agis
trate Rice. "Twenty-five and costs 
each."

WILDCAT AT ITAN
FLOWS AFTER SHOT

Murray Black of Black Bros,, reports 
upon returning from Big ‘spring and 
I tan that the Colorado < )il company's 
well near Itan went ■ over the top yester
day from a depth of 2.(540, five feet in 
the sand. The well came in three days 
after a shot was exploded, and is sa> 1 
to be flowing hotter than 400 barrels. 
The well is in the same stratum as the- 
Endertvriters well, a producer for several 
months. Five locations have been made 
in the vicinity.

Mid-Kan. O. & Gas Go. 
Sinclair O. & G. Co. . .

E. F. Simms & Go. . 
Republic Production Co.
Crown O. & It. Co...........
Texhoma O. & It. Co. .
Gilliland Oil Co...............
McMaim O. & G. Co. . . 
States Oil Corp. . . . . .  
Panhandle Oil Co. . . . .  
Livingston Qil> Corp. . . 
Lone Star- Oil Co. . . . .

Y T ota l, 20 companies 
SLtal other companies

Total all companies .

1,567.558
1.541,(551
1,003,980
1,01(5,4(58

8(50,53(5
702.979
738,300
070,489
055.008
042,149
541.473
438,399

. . .53.270,019 ! 

. . .23.170,729 I

. . . . 70.453.518 I

Oil Production 
For Last Quarter 

Tops All Others
International News Service.

AUSTIN Xov. 20.— Oil production in 
Texas for the quarter ending Sept. 30. 
is valued at $07,747,350.

This sum there has been paid the 
gross tax of one and one-half per cent, 
which is equal to $1,014,710.25. or nearly 
$200,000 in excess of any previous quar
ter in the history of the state, accord
ing to records here.

What is believed to be the first wom
en’s building and loan association organ- ' 
ized in any city has bdgnn business' in 
Philadelphia, under the title of The 
First Women's Building and Loan asso- j

Miss Gladys Kies. of Vancouver. 
Wash., senior in the home economics de
partment of the Oregon Agriculture Col
lege, is both teacher and pupil. In the 
morning she acts as an instructor in the 
kindergarten work, and in the afternoon 
she atends classes in sociology and bac
teriology.

Richardson-Brown Co., Inc. LOWER PRICES
9

In this Great Sait Sale 

for M en

Schloss Bros, and 
Styleplus Suits

£ 2 9 ^ 5a n d

Some of these clothes are worth twice the price we ask; 
they are good fitting, well made garments and repre
sent many different styles.

Other Schloss Bros, 
and Styleplus Saits -

$3 4 .4 5  i3 9 d l
Hundreds of beautiful garments in this lot; clothes for 
college men, business men, for professional men; 
clothes priced like these will reduce your living costs 
considerably.

$ 6 .7 5  $ 7 .5 0  $ 8 .2 5  $ 9 .4 0
For good, standard made shoes, worth much more. 
Cordovans, tan and black calf in many different lasts 
and styles.

M e n ’s Fine V elo u r  H ats
In many different shapes and 
colors .....................................
Good quality Union Suits 
per garment ............. . . .

$ 11.45
$ 1.95

Men’s Fine Madras and Percale Shirts 
f o r ............................................... ..

Silk Hose in Cordovans, tan and black 
f o r ............ ..............................................

$ 1.95
$1.25

we have prepared will be 
more than appreciated by all 

who partake o f it. All the 
best foods the market a f
fords, superbly cooked and 
perfectly  served. Make ar- 

■ rangements to dine here on 
the big feast day. You can 
reserve a table fo r  two or as 
many more as you like. No 
advance in prices.

Fresh Sea Food Just Arrived.

Live Shell Oysters and Lobster, Shad-Roe and Frog Legs

and try them. Delicious to the last bite.

Many Other Big Values N ow---You Save i f  You Buy Here



SIX RANGER D A IL Y  TIMES

THURSDAY BRIDGE CLUB
The Thursday Bridge club will meet 

Tuesday at 2:30 with Mrs. Garrett AV. 
Bolniing, 1100 Strawu road, instead of 
Thursday, on account of Thanksgiving.

PARTY AT EAST SIDE PASTOR’S 
NEW HOME.

The deacons of the East Ranger Bap
tist church have, shown their apprecia
tion of their pastor in a substantial way 
by installing him and his family in a 
nice cottage home at 400 Blundell street.

On Friday evening : sonie thirty-five 
of the good pepple of East Ranger visited 
the pastor's new home, coming wel Head
ed with a miscellaneous shower of good 
things, which were much appreciated.

METHODIST LADIES MEET 
MONDAY.

The Ladies’ Missionary society of the 
First Methodist church will meet Mon
day afternoon at 3 o’clock with Miss 
Godbey, 205 Mgrston street, it is an
nounced. The lesson will be taken from 
the Mission Study book.

who have been visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hemmingson, re
turned yesterday to their home in Fort 
Worth.

N. H. Lipscomb left last night for 
Quannah. Texas, to attend the 'funeral 
o f  his cousin, W. IV. Glower, wholesale 
hardware merchant of Memphis. Tenn., 
who died at his home Thursday, Nov. IS.

Dr. G. M. Collins returned from Al- j 
bany. Texas, where he has been for a 1 
few days looking after some work con
nected with the Presbyterian orphanage.

Jim Cliaffe is in Dallas for a few days.
C. S. McClure lias returned from a 

business trip to Chicago.
Judge George L. Davenport o f East- 

land, spent yesterday in Ranger.

PERSONALS.
Mrs. R. W. White, arrived in Ranger 

Monday to join her husband, Mr. White 
manager of the shoe department at the 
Boston store. Mr. White was formerly 
connected with Baum’s Booterie and re
cently returned to Ranger from Kansas 
City where he and Mrs. White spent 
the summer.

Mrs. O. D. Trilby, nee Miss Vera Kel- 
lar, whose marriage to Mr. Trilby took 
place last month, is spending a few days 
with her mother, Mrs. Herman Keller at 
909 Pershing ave. Mrs. Keller, accom
panied by Master Russell, will leave 
Thursday for Los Angeles, where they 
will spend the winter.

Mrs. Ralph Stockman and small son, 
Thomas, left yesterday for Port Worth 
to spend several days.

John L. Hudson of the World Manu
facturing company of St. Louis, is in the 
city on business.

Mrs. E. P. Eddleman and children,

NO SERVICES AT FIRST 
METHODIST.

There will be no services at the First 
Methodist church for the next two week-, 
as the building is not completed. Fur
ther notice will be given as to when 
services will be resumed.

Unless Workers Gome For
ward, Ranger Campaign 

W ill Fail.

Tptal hxember^hipfy secured for the 
R ed : Cross, in the fourth roll call 
had Obtained $2,000 last night. This 

- i s ‘only one-third of the amount the 
•leaders of fixe movement think that 

should be obtained for the organiza
tion's work in Ranger. 'Monday it 

is planned to put several men teams 
into the field in an effort to bolster 
the membership to the required 
amount. J. B. Owens has been ap
pointed . chairman of this work.

It cannot be said that the resi
dents of the city have not shown a 
desire to support the Red Cross. If 
the evidence shows that the roll ball 
will not be the•’success hoped for it 
leaders think it is because  ̂the need
ed number of workers do not appear 
to help.

It is said that even if for one 
day fifty or even as few as twenty 
women would get behind the move 
and work in pairs and trios that the 
membership would reach the figure 
set for it. Yesterday probably five 
women were on the downtown streets. 
One day only one appeared.

The roll call has until Thanksgiv
ing day, Nov. 25. to run.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE..
Ranger Christian Science society holds 

services at the Elks’ club. 419 Main 
street, next to Teal hotel, Sunday at 1:1 
a. ixx. and "Wednesday at 8 p. in. Sunday 
school. 9 :45 a. m. Reading room 010- 
618 Guaranty Bank building. All are 
welcome.

EAST RANGER BAPTIST.
Foch and Blundell streets1—Rev. M. 

F. Drury, pastor. Sunday school, 10 a. 
m.; preaching, 11 a. m., and 7 :30 p. m. 
The new tabernacle at Lindsey mission 
has been' completed and Sunday school 
will be held there at 3 p. m. A meeting

We Take Pleasure In Announcing
Many New Arrivals In Our

Ready-to-Wear Section
We have received several shipments this last week, sure 
to be of interest to the lady who appreciates good ap
parel. Foremost was the arrival of a new and complete 
line of Ladies’ Undergarments,, bought at much lower 
prices than asked earlier in the season. We are also 
showing a most unusual collection of Ladies’ Suits and 
Dresses at prices in many cases less than former whole
sale prices. We urge you to see them.

Special for All Next Week

1-3 O ffEvery New Fall and Winter Hat in 
stock will be on sale at. . . . . . . . . .  .

We Give 
Holiday A G N E S  D IL L A R D

W e Give 

Holiday

Trade MILLINERY. Trade
Tickets

475 West Main Street,
Tickets

r - ; ........... — - — 1------:■—£-------------,-----HdSliUJli1 ".'I!11"!1, 1 .■ ,...11 ""LL
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REV. GEO.«. TRUITT .
of Dallas

•; ..A  ' "A

Will Preach1 the Opening Sermon at

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday, 11 a. m., Dec. 5th

This will be the formal opening of the NEW 
CHURCH by the Biggest Preacher in the South.

\
SUNDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 2; 192(1,

Just a Few 
Suggestions for Yur 
Christmas Shoppiig

Diamonds

Silverware

Necklaces

Cut Glass
Pearls

Watches
Cameos

Ivory Sets 

Silver Service 

Silver Mesh Bags

W. E. DAVIS
Jeweler and Optician 

204 S. Rusk St.

will be begun at the mission Monday 
evening at 7 o'clock.

' FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
'Walnut and Marston— Rev. Charles M. 

Collins, pastor. The pastor will be in 
his pulpit Sunday morning and evening. 
Morning sermon, “Things That Re
main” ; evening,. “Doings in Greece.” 
Sunday school, 10 a. in.

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
Rev. J. W. McKinney, minister. Bible 

study, 10 a. in ;; breaching, 11 a. in.; 
communion service. 11 :45 a. m .; preach
ing, 7 p. m. Morning subject, “TheHome.” 
Services at Young school Sunday 3 p. m.

WESTERN SUPPLY CU
WHOLESALE

Plumbing Fixtures for every need. Have your plumber to order the 
plumbing fixtures and supplies from us. We carry the best grades o f 
plumbing necessities, including United States Ena me! ware and Thomas 
Maddock Vitrous ware and a complete line o f heating systems. Whole
sale only.

SUPPLIES F O R  G A S , 
STEAM AND W ATER

I

All Kinds of Plumbing 
Fixtures and Supplies

Cor. Rusk and Cherry Sts, Ranger, Texas

Two
A re O ffered  at u n i t e  s  
B e g in n in g  T o m o r r o w

V3

N

200 Mens Hî h Grade 
Fall and Winter Spits

Comprising our entire stock of Strousq& Bros. 
High Art Clothes. All go on sale tomorrow at-

$25̂ 0 $35̂ 2 and $50̂ fi
We prefer to get back to pre-war prices and 
we’re taking our loss now. Beginning tomorrow 
morning, every suit in stock (about 200 of them) 
goes on sale at 3 low prices, $25, $35 and $50; 
These are not cheap, inferior suits, brought in 
for this special occasion, but our regular line of 
new Fall and Winter Suits.

Nothing reserved— everything goes at
$25.00, $35„00 and $50.00 .

Lot No. 1— High Grade Suits, good styles, neat 
patterns. Values formerly sold at $35, $40 and 
$45, now go at. . . .  ............ . . . ........................

Lot No. 2— Best Quality Suits, carefully tailored, jf|fj
up to date in styles and patterns. They used to %  ||||
sell at $50, $55, $60 and $65, now. . . ............. .

Lot No. 3— Our Best Suits. The ones we priced to you at $90.00 
last week. Hand tailored models, beautiful pat
terns. Regularly priced at $70, $75, $80, $85‘ 
and $90. All go tomorrow at.............................

Every Yard of Silk in Stock Goes on Sale Tomorrow
—AT $2.00 PER YARD

Not a single piece of silk in 
stock is reserved in this sale. 
Every yard goes at $2.00 to
morrow. These silks formerly 
sold as high as $6.50. They 
cost us more than $2,00 at 
wholesale. However, stocks 
must be reduced and prices 
adjusted, the order has been 
given. Your choice begin
ning tomorrow at —

CO flC! per 
yard

> «

V

F i n e s t  quality Crepe de 
Chines, Satins.;, Georgettes, 
Pussy Willow Crepes, Taffe
tas, Messalines, .-Wasfy Satins 
and many others. Beautiful 
shades, brand new patterns. 
If you heed silks buy them to
morrow. Come early so as to 
get the best selections. For 
at $2.00 you can depend upon 
it they won’t last long, Your 
unrestricted choice tomor
row at—_

per 
yard

L#iv«- Prices 

B »ger Values 

All Biie Time at 

WHITE’S The House.ofReal Values

Holiday Carnival 

Tickets Given 
on every 

$ Purchase

i *



SUNDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 21, 1920.V „
RANGER DAILY TIMES SEVEN

CLASSIFIED .ADVERTISING RATES 
AND REGULATIONS 

in the
Daily Times

Raiiger, Texas

8— ROOMS FOR RENT !

W1ER ROOMS—OK an am! warm, reap j 
oxiable rate^. 30-5 So. R um};.

FOR RENT— 2 nice rooms, furnished
One Time . ............. ................2c per word ôr housekeeping, with water, gas
Four Times . . . . . . l o r  the cost of Three ; aU(j hath; $10 per week or $50 per
Si'vua Times . . . . . . F o r  the Cost of fiv e  Ulooth 712% Fine st.

ALL ORDERS MUST HE ACCOM
PANIED W ITH THE CASH 

Orders not taken over the telephone un
less advertiser has regular account.

No advertisement accepted for less than 
23 cents.

The atxive rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
ek*uge of copy.

No advertisement accepted on a ‘Till 
forbidden” order; a specific number of 
Upserfions must he given.

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are apt responsible.

We reserve the right to place all classi
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or ob
jectionable copy.

FOR RENT— Well furnished office
room over Texas Drug Store, 111 1-2 N. 
Austin, apply Texas Drug Store.

Cement Sidewalks 
Laid Immediaely 

in Hedges Oak Park
FOR RENT— Cleanest, most modem 
light housekeeping rooms iu town, 422 
Hodges st.

ROOMS or apartments for rent; water, 
lights and gas. Ranger Hardware Co.

U$e These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields
THE FORT WORTH RECORD 

W ICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Committed Classified Rate.
Consecutive insertions

b "V cw d s . 1 Time. 4 Times 7 Times
13 Wbrds . . . . . . $  .85 $ 2.85 $ 4-83
20 Worths . . . -----  J.p3 il.ai) 0.05
23 Words , . . . . .  1.25 4,23 '7.25
80 Wprtk . . . . . .  1.40 4.70 ' 8.00
33 Woi 'D . . . . . .  l k > 5.35 9.43
411 Words . . . . . .  1.90 6.40 10.90
43 Words • •. . . .  2-13 7.25 12.35
50 Worda . . . . . .  2.40 8.10 13.80
53 Words .. . . . .  2.63 8.93 15.25
GO Word* .. . . . .  2.8Q 9.40 16.00
63 Words . . . .  3.05 10.25 17.43
70 Words . . . . . .  3.30 11.10 18.90

Irreguhir day insertions charged at 
the one-time rate.

Forward copy to any of the three pa
pers, with your remittance. Copy will 
be run first possible issue after receipt.

1— LOST AND FOUND

LOST— Female Boston bull, hob-tail, an
swers to Trixie, liberal reward. Dr. 
Stycki, Foe buld.. phone 241.

LOST OR STOLEN—One Goodrich Sil* 
vortown cord tire and rim, 54x4. Re
ward for return to Morey's Cash Gro
cery. 811 Strawn Road.

2— HELP WANTED— Male
. —*— ;— — ■” —* ~~ ’
WANTED—Good salesman to sell men’s 
furnishings, will pay good salary to man 

« i'bp can qualify. Apply Golden Rule 
'Stege, cor. Rusk and Pine.

3— HELP WANTED— Female

9— HOUSES FOR RENT

HOUSES FOR RENT— Mrs. John IV. 
Dtinkle, South Austin st.

FOR RENT— Four-room house, with 
garage. Apply Ranger Heights office.

HOUSE FOR RENT and furniture for 
sale. Complete furnishing* including 
china, linen, sliver, ere., of 5 room and 
bath strictly modern house, at a bar
gain. 1100 Strawn Road, Berger addit
ion.

FOR RENT— Well furnished (wo room 
house, not a shack, 4 1-2 blocks north 
i f  Main street. Apply 687 N. Marston st.

rage up Main to Hodges street and east, 
on the left hand side of Hodges to Cy
press street. Upon the completion of 
this, the work will be continued on both 
sides of Cypress and Page streets, it is 
said.

Later some 1.100 additional feet of 
sidewalk will be laid, as well as n prob- 

! able extension of the work to the side 
j streets of the addition.

TENANTS LEAVE CROPS.
| DENISON, Nov. 20.— A new phase
I of the situation facing cotton growers in
'

RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COM- j ter, Ordinances. and Statutes, after ad- j the front foot rule or plan, in the pro*
MISSION OF THE CITY OF j vertisement for bids for said work of j portion that the frontage of each prop-
KANGER, DETERMINING THE . improvement had been made, said work j erty owner bears to the frontage of the
NECESSITY OF LEVYING AN j of improvement was let to the McKeu-j whole nropertv to be improved; provided
ASSESSMENT AGAINST THE ■ zie Construction Company of Texas to that after such bearing if such plan or 
PROPERTY AND THE OWNERS ! improve with three-inch vertical fibre j apportionment be found to be not just
THEREOF ON LAMAR STREET vitrified brick pavement, as provided by 
FROM THE EAST PROPERTY 
LINE OF OAK STREET TO THE 
EASTERN BOUNDARY OF OLD

FOR RENT— One 2-roomt one 5-room 
nicely furnished houses, with all modern 
conveniences, close in, apply 223 N. Mar
ston st care Travis rooms.

FOR RENT—2-room house, furnished; 
lights, gas, water, one block south of P. 
O., 313 S. Rusk st.

Twenty-eight hundred feet of cement 
sidewalks and macadamized roads will . 
be laid in the Hodges Oak Park addition i North Texas revealed in the state- 
witilin the immediate future, according i ment of a prominent land owner of this 
to an announcement Saturday by M. \y'.\ section who says that no less than a 
.bode. ! thousand acres of cotton is going to

Contracts on 1,7.10 yards have already j  waste because the tenants, refusing to j 
been given and the work v, i I start ifti-jpick it. have abandoned the farms and: 
im. ...ately, but some delay may be ex -! are seeking work in the larger towns i 
perieneed in the remainder. The street j and cities. As a result the labor market! 
work will hardly begin until spring, o v - ! in this section of the state is becoming j 
ing to the fact that there are several i glutted and farmers are begging for ten-! 
i.lls to he made and work of this nature ! ants.
cannot be handled satisfactorily in the I ------------------------—
winter. However, should the present j Twelve women engineers of England I 

weather eoniinno, some of the work j finding no great field for the employment 
will probably bo done. j of their talents and training existing or-

Tho sidewalkt will measure four feet | ganizations, have formed a firm of their 
in width and extend from the Ford ga -, own which is to be staffed by women.

said specifications; and
WHEREAS, A written contract has 

been,, entered into by and between the 
»W N Tj-N K , FOR A PART O F . City of Ranger and the McKenzie Con- 

TIIE COST OF IMPROVING SAID ! struction Company of Texas, on the 2nd 
ruUTiON OF SAID STREET. AND j day of November, 1920 for the eomdrue- 
F 1 X IN G  A TIME FOR A HEAR- j tion of said improvements;
ING TO THE OWNERS OR AG- 

 ̂A ID OWNERS OF SAID v o w .  THEREFORE, BE IT RE-

and equitable in particular instances the 
City Commission shall so apportion said 
cost’ as to produce a substantial equality 
between all such property owners abut
ting on said portion of said street, hav
ing in view the enhanced value of their 
property and the benefits derived from 
such improvements, and the burdens im
posed upon them by such assessment, 
and that iu no event shall any assess-ENTS OF M IO  u M A ttto  1/r i5A.IO QOT VFD RT THE f'iT Y  fYYVfUTS-

P ROBERT Y AND ANY PERSONS ( h . / .v  \\v  V h p  n w  A v  p i y / w r  ment be made against any owner or his
INTERESTED IX SAID IMPROVE- ! rm l *., , , . ... .. * V „ I property in exems of the enhanced val-1 hat the plans and specifications and re-1 rt f % eM L V I» , Ad PROVIDED BY THE t Jatement o f‘ tho * w ne<,r filed1 o{ such P*>J*rtjr by reason of such 
CHARTER AND ORDINANCES O F ! 1, .t-U L  1 . Y , ’ •, •̂  j improvement. That the proportionate
THE CITY OF RANGER. AND AS ! fY th .th* . t l t y  -«mmz(5S10“ » describing, cost of ga5tl improvement which is eon-
PROVIDED BY THE TERMS OFj the afc,3ttlDS ^Property and giving th tem pla ted  to be assessed against such 
CHAPTER 11, TITLE 22, REVISED “ J®*" ot property owners the  ̂number and their properties will be due
STATUTES OF TEXAS OF 1911. ’ ° n[ * d thf  <. ° ’t °. ir?p^ '  and myable in three equal installments,a ment chargeable against each abutting; t{,

property and its owner, having been 
duly examined, are hereby approved.

That the City Commission does here-

10— STORES FOR RENT

FOR RENT— Large business house on 
pavement. W. J. McFarland Storage Co.. 
400 X. Coggugerce st.

11— APARTMENTS

FURNISHED apartment, two rooms, 
gas, electric lights and hot, water; also 
hotel rooms, $1.59 per day. Glenn ho
tel, 315 Elm st.

—3-ROOM Kitchenette Apartments, hot 
water, gas and lights. Have one fur
nished and one unfurnished; Green
wood Apartments, Hodges? Oak Park.

FOR RENT— Furnished apartment, elec
tric lights, gas and city water. Apply 
121 Mesquite st.

12— WANTED TO BUY

WANTED— To buy good second hand 
roll-top desk. Price must be right, ap
ply 315 Main st.

13— FOR SALE—-Miscellaneous

b a r g a i n .
FOR SALE, Rig and rig Lon, 250-lb. 

> » '  «  ° mr- »* <Mi" ' r t e n t w n .  Applj : i ,hf gh.preL r S gate L l w  LeSWestern Union Telegraph Co.

AY ANTED—Woman to do washing and 
general housework. Apply Simpson* 
Alexander clothing Co.

WANTED— At once woman or girl to do 
housework. Mrs. Thompson, 1023 Per
shing st.
z==x^ sTt u ^ i6 W w a n T e d

YOUNG MAN wants position as truck 
driver or steam engineer, address K. K. 
B.f care Times.

LADY' wants position as housekeeper in 
small family, write Box 079, Abilene, 
Texas. • ______________

o Y ^ lJ s iN L S S  CHANCES

FOR SALE— At a bargain, soda foun
tain and back bar. with or without loca
tion. Address P ()• box 1819.

COjalrol well, 2 joints 15 Gy** casing, one 
string 8 1-4. 32-lb, one string 6 5-8, one 
portable boiler, new belt. 2-inch pip** 
line. Inquire Simpson-Alexander,

WHEN needing lumber and shingles, 
straight or mixed cars; pine, cypress, 
hardwood, cedar or redwood, wire n 4, 
extra star cedars, transits $3.29 deliv
ered. Louisiana Lumber & Shingle Co., 
Dallas. Texas.

FOR SALE— Shouts and pigs; some 
blooded sfock ; all in good shape. 1L L. 
Smith, 105% Main St.

FOR SALE—Complete life scholarship 
including text books in leading business 
college. Call before 22nd. Address H. 
K., in care of Times.

— BARGAIN FOR SALE—
One of the best bargains ever offered in 
a small bob?I in Ranger. Tremont hotel, 
:m %  Walnut St. If you want a bar
gain come at oueo.

FOR QUICK SALE 
Oasis' Confectionary, 322 Pine street. 

Have other business out of city demands 
attention.

FOR S A L K — All kinds filing equipment 
iu oak and steel, special prices. Hill Of
fice Supply* Co., 123 N. Rusk st.

FOR SALE— High grade office cuau* 
and desk in oak and steel, special prices, 
Hill Office Supply Co., 123 X. Rusk St.

FOR SALE—̂ Oftiee furniture in oak and 
steel, special prices Hill Office Supply 
Coi, 123 N. Rusk st.

VIOLET PLANTS arid canna bulbs for 
sale. 50 cents and $1.00 a dozen, 321 
First, street, Young addition.

FOR SALE— Army blankets, $5 each. 
Steigelmaris house, 150 feet back of 
Estes Bros. Store, N. Marstcn st.

POUND SALE— G heifer yearlings, 1 
plug horse, 1 plug mule, 1 good bay 
horse, sAle will be Wednesday, Nov. 24, 
2 o'clock. !

SPECIAL
H i^ h  T e s t  G a s o l in e

(From Ranger Crude.)

3 0  Cents
VULCANIZING

ACCESSORIES
CARS WASHED

OILFIELD CORD TIRES
(While They La&t)

30% D I S C O U N T
W E  ALSO H ANDLE

GOODRICH SILVERTO W N  CORD
RACINE CO UN TRY R O AD  A N D  M ULTIM ILE CORD  

K O K O M O  GRIDIRON FABRIC

E V E R L A S T I N G  TUBES
Can’t Be Beat!

Trade with us and be convinced. Wo have the best service
station in Ranger.

Ask for Trade Carnival Tickets.

VICTORY SERVICE STATION

AND DIRECTING THE CITY SEC
RETARY TO GIVE NOTICE OF 
SAID HEARING, AND EXAM IN
ING AND APPROVING THE 
PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS,
AND STATEMENT OR REPORT 
OF THE CITY ENGINEER. , .
BE IT RESOLVED b y  THE CITY j ani* •Tky intersections, against the own 

COMMISSION OF THE C ITY ' OF ! ers of tL,e Property abutting thereon,

by determine to assess the entire cost 
of curbs and three-fourths of the cost

first due and payable thirty days 
after the completion and acceptance of 
said improvements by the City Commis
sion of the City of Ranger; the second 
due and payable ouc year after said 
date; and the third due. and payable two

RANGER: That, whereas, the City, 
Commission has heretofore, by resolu
tion, passed and approved on the 2lst 
day of September, 1920, ordered the im
provement of Lamar street from the 
east property line of Oak street to the 
eastern boundary of Old Town line ; and 

WHEREAS, Specifications for the 
improvement of said street have been 
duly prepared And approved as required 
by the Charter and Ordinances of the 
City of Ranger, ami by the. terms of 
Chapter 11. Title 22. Revised Statutes

of all other improvements, except street j years after said date; said installments
bearing interest from said dute at the 
rate of eight per cent per annum, and 
provide for reasonable attorney’s fees 
in case of default.

and against their property, in accord
ance with the terms of the Charter and 
Ordinances of the City of Ranger, and 
also in accordance with the provisions 
of Chapter 11, Title 22, Revised Stat
utes of Texas of 1911.

That the total proportionate part of 
the cost of such improvement which is 
contemplated to be assessed against

That the said assessment shall be made j SUf'h owners and their respective prop- 
after the notice to such property own- i <*rties, and the names of the owner's of 
ers or agents of said owners -or any in-j the property abutting upon said portion 
terested persons, and the hearing herein j of said streets, and properties to be im-
mentioned, and that the said portion of 
the said cost of improvements to be as
sessed against said property owners on

proved, and the description of said prop
erty. and the several amounts to be as
sessed against them respectively fop pav-

4 Texas of 1911; and said portion of said street and their ing and for curbs and gutter, and tha
YVHERA8, Aw required by said Char-property shall be iu accordance with grand total thereof, is a* follows :

Lamar S&reeT— Oak to Pecan
PROPERTY OWNERS Front Rate. Cost Lin. Ft. Rate Cost Total

South Side— Feet Paving Paving Curb Curb Curb Cost
I . N. Iloush, blk. 43, lot 1 ............................. ___  50 $11.0171 $ 550.80 71.60 $ .3727 $ 41.01 $ 391.87
Albert Byland. blk. 43. lot 2 ....................... -----  30 14.0171 350.86 50.00 ►5727 28.63 579.49
D. T. Ratliff, blk. 43. lot 3 ............................. 11.0171 550.86 aO.CO .5727 28.63 579.49
T. & P. R. tt.. blk. 43, lots 4 and 5 ............. . . . .  100 11.0171 1.101.71 1 te.Ou .5727 57.27 1.138.98
E. Dresser, blk. 43. lot G ............................... ___  50 11.0171 530.80 71.60 .3727 41.01 591.87
North Side—
J. W. Parrish, blk. 44. lots 11 and 12 . . . . . ___  100 11.0171 1.101.71 1 hi .60 .3727 09.64 1.171.35
Buell L’ber Co., blk. 44, lot* 8, 9 and IU . . . . . . . .  130 11.0171 1.652.57 150.00 .5727 83.90 1.7:48.47
G. IT. Dodson, blk 44, lot 7 .............................. . . .  50 11.0171 550.86 71.60 .5727 41.01 591.87

Lamar Street—•Pecan Street x o East Boundary of Old Town
South Side—
T & P H R. Co., fclk. 50. lots 1 and 2 ........... 11.0171 1,101.71 121.60 .5727 69.61 1.171.35
S. H. Casey blk. DO, lots 3, 4, 5 and G ........... ___  200 11.0171 2,203.42 200.00 .5727 114.51 2,317.96
North Side—
W. 11. Blankenship, blk.49, lots 11 and 12.. ___  100 11.0171 1.101.71 121.60 .5727 69.64 1.1TL35
J. R. Parrish, blk. 49, lot 10 ......................... 11.0171 550.86 QO.wd .5727 28.63 579.49
T. & P. R. It. Co., blk. 49, lots 7, 8 and 9 ___ 11.0171 1,652.57 150.00 .3727 85.90 1.738.47

I
$13,982.01

Summary of Cos' io City,
Engineering ..........................................................

per cent of paving cost .............................
Intersections—  1

Rriek pavement, 021.75 sq. yds. @  $3.00 
Gutter, 94.24 lin. ft. <tr $0.9273 
Excavation, 60 cub. yds. ({(. $1.50 
Oak headers, 153.00 lin. ft. @  $0.00

That a hearing shall be given to said i and at such hearing a full and fair op-

118 S. Marston St. Between Main and Pine

owners, their agents or attorneys, or any 
person or persons interested iu said im
provements, before the City Commission 
of the City of Ranger, as provide ! by the 
Charter and Ordinances of the City of 
Ranger, and also the provisions of Clia >-

portunity sbail be extended to said prop
erty owners, their agents or attorneys, 
and to all interested persona to be heard 
with respect to such improvements.

That after the conclusion of the hear
ing above mentioned such sum or sums

IS— HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—House, large room*, kitch
en, sleeping porch, front porch and base
ment. Well furnished. $400. 520 S.
Hodges.

ter 11, Title 22, Revised- Statutes of I as may be determined by the City Com

FOR SALE—Two room house with 
sleeping porch, furnished, block from
central school. Apply 305 Hodges st.

FOR SALE—Good four-room house, 
front and back porches, 338 Riddle ave., 
between Ranger Tool Co., and Ham on 
shops. Terms.

FOR SALE—4-room house, closet to 
each room. 55-barrel water tank, w ith  plate
platform; 3-compartment chicken house, 
screened; 140-egg incubator; 1 brooder, 
204 Hubbard st.

FOR SALE—One lot 50x134 ft ; one 0- 
room house, two store rooms, two 2-room 
house on it, all furnished, will sell 
small cash payment down, balance 
on easy terms. Just 3 bocks from main' 
part of town, close to high school. Ap
ply 421 Mesquite st.

FREIGHT CAR RULING
HURTS STEEL PLANTS

International News Service.
MARTINS FERRY, Ohio, Nov. 20.— 

One tin plate, one sheet and one steel 
plant in this district are idle while an
other is operating only eight of its twen
ty-three tin plate mills. Fully 2,000 men 
are idle. The order barring use of open- 
top railroad cars for transportation of 
commodities other than coal is blamed.

Officials say that; as a result of this 
order the Bcdlaire plant of the Carnegie 
Steel company is unable to get ore used 
in making steel, and for the same reason 
cannot ship steel to the LaBelle tin 

plant in Wheeling, the Aetua-

Texas of 1911, which said hearing shaH 
be had on the 23rd day of November, 
1920, at 3 o’clock p. in., iu the City 
Hall in the City of Ranger, Texas, 
widely said hearing shall be continued 
from day to day and from time to time, 
as may be necessary to give all said 
property owners, their agents or attor
neys, or any interested person or per
sons, a full and fair hearing, and said 
owners, their agents or attorneys, or any 
interested person or persons, shall have 
the right to appear and be heard iu any 
manner concerning the said improve
ments or said assessment or the bene
fits thereof to their property or any 
other matter or thing in connection

mission to be payable by said owners 
shall be assessed against them respect
ively, and against their respective prop
erties by ordinance or ordinances, iu 
the manner prescribed by the Charter 
and Ordinances of the City of Ranger, 
and also by the provisions of Chapter 
11, Title 22, Revised Statutes of Texas 
of 1911.

That the City Secretary of the City 
of Ranger is hereby directed to give no
tice to said property owners, their 
agents or attorneys, and to all interest
ed persons, of said hearing, as prescribed 
by the Charter and Ordinances of the 
City of Ranger, and also by the provi
sions of Chapter 11, Title 22, Revised

therewith, or to contest said assessment, I Statutes of Texas of 1911. by publishing

$3,108.75 
87.39 
90.00 

..............  93.60

said notice three times in a newspaper 
published in the City of Ranger, and 
having a general circulation in the City 
of Ranger, the first of said publications 
to be made at least ten days before the 
day set for said hearing. Haid City 
Secretary shall also mail a copy of said 
notice by registered letter to each of 
said property owners, if known, or to 
their agents or attorneys, if known, said 
letters to be deposited in the post office 
in the City of Ranger at least ten days 
before the date set for said hearing. 
However. said*uotice by registered letter 
•shall be cumulative only, and notice by 
publication shall be due and proper no* 
tier of said hearing.

That this resolution shall take effect 
from and after its passage. '

Passed and approved this 9th day of 
November, 1920.

M. H. IIAGAMAN,
Mayor.

Attest: , ’
GEO. T HEMMING SON,

City Secretary
Standard in Bridgeport, and to the 
Laugh lin plant in Martins Ferry which 
is operating only a third of its mills. ING RESULTS-TRY THEMA WANT AD WILL BR

TURK EY—CHICKEN 
We are carrying a complete line of fat 
fowls for Thanksgiving, arriving fresh 
every day. Get them now while they 
last. Next door to old express office, 
facing T. & P. freight platform. Buf* ! 
fdilo Wholesale Produce Co.

FOR SALE—Full line of general office 
sundries. Hill Office Supply Co., 123 N. 
Rusk st.

1 6 -AU TO M O BILES
FOR SALE— Late model Hudson in 
good condition, $1,500. Inquire at Rog
ers Garage.

FOE
$650.

SALE— Dodge commercial truck. 
See car at Oilbelt Motor Co.

FOR SALE—'Steel and iron safes, spec
ial prices. Hill Office Slippy Co., 123 
X. Rusk st.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM— Madam Osborn. 
RangbFs pioneer medium. Messages from 
lofed opes. Advice on all affairs. Mad
am DsWrn 5s A boru clairvoyant. Satis
faction Guaranteed. Hours 9 a. m. to 
f» p. m. 7 p. m. to 9 p. in. 319 Pine st., 
opfjosite Opera House.

rANCERS. tumors, son's, goitre, piles, 
fistula. Write for testimonials of cures. 
Box 244 Troup, Texas.
— .— .— t-— —-------------------- —----------------------- -
VOICE TEACH KR —Miss Mildred Bct- 
zer, 295 S. Mavstqn.

FOR SALE—-Used typewriters. Royal 
and Corona typewriters. Hill Office 
Supply Co., 123 N. Rusk st.

FOR SALE— Good gentle pony, harness 
and wagon ; bargain. Box 715. *"

14----FOR SALE----Real Estate

MADAM OT)US, Phrenologist, palmist 
and clairvoyutist, on all afairs of life. 
Don’t fall to see her. 217 1-2 Rusk st.

DELCO LIGHT PI.ANT Owners. Does 
your engine fail to start automatically? 
j>oea it vibrate and rattle? We are 
prepared to give expert srvice on both 
engiue and battery troubles. All work 
guaranteed. Electric Service Co., 113 S. 
Commerce st.. Ranger, Texas. Phone 
258, next to hotel Theodore.

W RINKLES and Freckles permanently 
removed, muscles tightened, giving youth
ful appearance to fade. II. Alice Tra
cy, representative Madam Mays; Room 
G, Travelers Hotel. Hours 1 to 3 and 
8 to 10 p. m.

FOR SALE—-Choice business lots on 
pavement, near postoffide, at bargain. 
W. J. McFarland Storage Co., 400 N. 
Commerce st.

FOR SALE— Ideal home site in Highland 
Park, two lots with grown peach orchard, 
fine sandy soil, near gas main, in the 
shallow water belt, $300 cash. See J. M. 
Aiton at Times office.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, fine lot in 
Burger addition, fine lot in Highland 
Park on brow of hill, fine 3-room bunga
low with all built-in fixtures and garage, 
water and lights. These bargains must 
be seen to be appreciated; come and look 
them over. W. B. Turner, Sunset st., 
Highland Park.

FOR SALE— 1919 Overland 83, light 
delivery car In good condition ; five new 
tires. Make offer. See owner at Ran
ger cafe.

D o w n !
Goes the

D o w n !  D o w n
High Cost of Clothes

FOR SALE —  Dodge roadster, Ford 
roadster, Buiek roadster, seven passen
ger touring car. Call J. F. Dill Gro
cery t’o., 71G S. Rusk st.

FOR SALE— One Reo Speed Wagon, 
bargain for cash. E. B. Reid Furniture 
Company.

1 BUICK touring II-45, fair condition, 
$625. Frost Motor Co.

1 BUICK roadster, IIl4| 4 cord tires, 
tool rack.
Motor Co.

THE GOLDREN RULE STORE HAS CUT THE PRICES CLEAR TO
THE BONE

We don’t expect to make any money in this sale, but we do expect to unload our big 
stocks. Surely at the low prices we are quoting you can’t help but buy. Come in to
morrow when the doors open— buy everything you need— you’ll never find prices as 
low as these again. '

Sale Starts Tomorrow, Monday, Nov. 22
•ood condition, $025. Frost

1 DODGE, 1920 model road-ter, 0 cord 
tii A. Hays shock absorbers, Gabrial 

! snubbers, two bumpers, motor meter, 
$1,500. Frost Motor Co.

FLORIDA— We'll help you get a good 
home on productive soil_ high land, near 
this city; best market; easy terms. .lax 
Heights Co., Jacksonville, Fla

iger,

FURNITURE— Will buy, sell or 
change..

BARKER’S FURNITURE STORE 
312 Pine St.

LOCKSMITH
We repair typewriters, cash registers 
talking machines, sewing machines, guns 
etc. We also solder your aluminum 
ware, pots, pans, etc. Don’t throw it 
away, let us fix it. Keys fitted in all 
makes of locks. Try us, all work guar
anteed. We fix everything. Cunning
ham Bros., 312 Pine; in Barker’s fur
niture store.

HEMSTITCHING at the Agnes Dillard 
. Millinery, at 405 Main st.

XG MAN from LaSalle county, de- BIO GRANDE VALLEY— 120 acres — =  ---- —r~x—— x
o accompany hunting party there, finest irrigated valley land for trucking, i 19— FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE
turkey and quail galore. Let’s farrvug or citrite fruit; price right; roa- ! -----

over. J. V. Williams, 705 S. smiable terms. D. E. Alien, owner, Don- GOOD NOTE to trade for team, address
■I* Tuyik ’ Box 21, Ranger.

IF YOU WANT a dairy farm come to 
Alvord; if, you want laud that will pro
duce $300 per acre in melons you can 

GET YOUR Building and Repair work ! get 346 acres $25 per acre; 1.80 acres
by C. C. Spence, contractor and ! that wil pasture 100 head of stock, only

iider. Corner Pine and Hodges st., j $35 per acre. I. N. Elrod, Alvord,
Texas. I Alvord, Texas, -te—-

16— W AN TED — Miscellaneous

FURNITURE bought,,sold and exchanged 
J. M. Wilson, corner Austin and YY7alnut

CHILDREN’S
SWEATERS

Colors red, gray and blue, all 
wool, on sale at

1,000 PAIR

DRESS AND WORK
CHILDREN’S 

LEE UNIONALLS
Extra big values for only

$1.25 SHOES $1.25

MEN’S KHAKI All Known Standard Makes Men’s Good Grade
PANTS Every shoe in the lot worth from S6.00 to $9.00. WORK SOX

Get them while they last . for 
only We will sell them as long as they last for Extra big values for

$1.98 $3.50 per pair. 15c

G o l d e n  R u l e  S t o r e
MORRIS COHEN, Prop.

Comer Rusk and Pine. Ranger, Texas.

We Give 
Ranger 
Holiday 
Trade 

Tickets
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W E GLADLY GIVE 
RANGER TRADE TICKETS

Why Not a 

Stem-Bloch Suit 

for Thanksgiving”

Much Violence
in Arkansas Laid 

to Night Riders
By Assi .̂,ni a Brppa

partmfent of -the American Federation of j 
Labor, in an address before the annual
conveiitiori of the American Mining con
gress. He, was the only representative 
of labor on the program as announced 
in advance by the congress.

"The worker” Mr, Lord declared, "will 
not be' satisfied to be a mere cog in the 
machinery, but must be taken into ac
count as a human entity.

"Neither the workers nor the opera
tors alone can satisfactorily adjust joint

questions. They must be worked out in 
voluntary joint conference. A chaotic 
situation exists throughout the world. 
Readjustment of the world's economic 
affairs will occur in the sums* proportion 
that industrial peace is maintained and 
established.

"The miners and operators can adjust 
any problem that affects the mining in
dustry. No one else can or should.
All problems regarding wages, hours, con
ditions of work, competitive and legis

lative matters can properly come before 
a .joint conference for discussion.

“An earnest, intelligent effort to ad
just the differences of worker and em
ployer aldng democratic lines means j (.rif.p tried by 
more peace and greater efficiency here , Qliartor session 
at home and safeguards American inter
ests i n t e r n a t i on ally.”

One of the largest building material 
firms in Cuba is run by a woman. Miss 
L. Beliaril, who is only 24 years of age.

-------------- ---------------------------x---- —-------
V. CM__\ J L 1LOR Lull) TO GET .

HER HUSBAND’S LI N< HE<i\
LONDON. 'Nov. 20.— A woman’s do

mestic duty rather delayed the: first 
mixed jury at Bath 
At lunch time the re

corder ordered the trial to be resumed 
at 2 o'clock. A woman juror instantly 
protested :

"T can't get home and back here in 
time. I have to look after my husband's 
lunch.”

— If you’ve worn StemJBloch Clothes the 
chances are you’ll come here for your next suit 
anyway. If you haven’t, we think you’ve missed 
something and men who wear them will tell you 
so. Style, quality, service and reasonably 
priced; no clothes can offer more. If they did, 
the C. & A. Store would sell them.

. I,

h i  ■ :YdEilk?'___ ■

&

“ In the Heart of the Business District. 
218 Maih St.

I

1

Heaters and t f i
l© Cook Stoves

We Carry Cole’s Hot Blast Coal Stoves 
Good Line of Wood Heaters.

If It’s Stoves or Hardware 
WE. HAVE IT

Special price on Blankets, Comforts and all other kinds of bedding.

RANGER HARDWARE CO.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Nov. 20.— Iie- 
! sponsible sentiment in this state is run- 
■ ning strongly against night riding which 
| has been undertaken in this and other 
cotton .growing states to prevent the gin
ning and marketing of cotton at the 
present low price. Representative plant
er.-, bankers and business men (feel 
strongly that this lawlessness is giving 
the south a "black eye.”

At a recent meeting of the Arkansas 
division of 'the American Cotton associa
tion here, nightriding was condemned as 
an act of gross ignorance. Gov. Brough 
has taken a vigorous, stand against night 
riding and he has had further support, 
among others, from Claude Fitzpatrick, 
president of the Arkansas Bankers as
sociation. All the forces of the state 
and local governments in Arkansas are 
now cooperating to prevent further law
lessness in the cotton ginning centers.

This counter movement is believed to 
bo doing much to stop the activities of 
night riders. Mass meetings have been 
held in, many towns and the co-operation 
of the citizens has been profferred offic
ers in maintaining order.

Muq'i Violence.
Acts of violence for which night rid

ers have heeft given credit in Arkansas 
have taken various forms. In addition' 
to the burning of gins, warehouses and 
other property, farmers who attempted to 
market their cotton have been threat
ened with death or severe punishment, 
and in some cases have been badly mal
treated. Negro families have been in
timidated and driven from their homes 
because they sought employment or wok- 
< d as cotton pickers. Hundreds of cot
ton gins in various sections of the state 
have been posted with warnings against 
continuing to buy and gin cotton, the 
threatened penalties for not heeding the 
plants and forfeiture of the lives of the 
owners.

In one county eight men are now 
awaiting action of the grand jury on a 
charge of setting fire, to a ginnery, and 
in another section of the state three 
white farmers have been sentenced to 
a year's imprisonmnt and assessed heavy 
fines for intimidation of negro cotton 
pickers.

— Your money back if you want it.

HALF PRICE SUIT SALE
safataasRnmsmMmmmxx&jsmamza

9 6  S u it s  a t  H a lf  P r i c e  a n d  L e s s
This is the entire remaining stock of the lot we 

placed on sale thirty days ago.

V a lu e s  From $ 4 5 . 6 0  to $65.66
THREE DAYS ONLY

C h o ice $ 2 5 .0 0 C h o ice

HERE ARE THE SIZES

STAMFORD PAVING 22 BLOCKS tractors who are now paving about twen-
' IN RESIDENCE SECTION ty-two blocks of Stamford's residence

____  district. The contractors are now hav-
Spoeial to the Times. lug' little trouble getting labor, there

STAMFORD, Nov. 20.— A large force having been a relief in the labor situa- 
of men has been employed by the con- tkm in the last several months.

'IlKliik m hub 
BEING, MINE OPERATORS 
TOLD BY LABOR LEADER

By Associated Press
DENVER, Get. 20.— Adoption of a 

' “ broad and humanitarian policies” by 
j the American Mining congress in deal

ing with labor was urged today by 
! James Lord, president of the mining de-

SIZES ................................. ............................................. ........................ I 32 | 33 | 34 ! 35 j 36
1 ■ ! i i ■ ■

37 38 39 | 40
i

42

QUANTITIES ....... ............................................................................... J 2 j 11 f 12 | 22 | 21 6 j 0
I-

,3 | 5
.........1

3 !

W e Give Trade Tickets

MEhbWE H /fi/l?  IT
U S  MAIN ST.

SAM O R P O R A T IO N
O F  T E X A S

M  t o  t h e  p e o p l e  e l  R a n g e r .  I t  i s  e n g a g e d  i n  b o

The absolute control and management of this company will Is placed in tie lands of directors selected ny your 
basks, kisiiess men anl Chamber of Commerce. It will be burden upon the finance of the community. Your
money remains it home.
Ask your hanker what lie thinks of our 10 per cent pref erred steel. Ask any hisiness man what he thinks of it. 
four Ifestm eit is safe, dividends -will he pail quarterly.

k g  citizens have subscribed for amounts ranging from fifty {$ 5 0 ) dollars up tomum

M, H. Smith 
Hay Newnliairi 
C- C. Chepoweih 
W. E. Burke 
Dr. A. L. Duffer 
Edward Maher 
R. G. Stockman 
Guy Wetzel 
Maj. H . S. Cole 
Jelks F. Casteiiaw 
E. J. Barnes

J, B. Owens 
BE; E. Clewell 
V. K. Sparks 
H. C. Taylor 
John E. Milford 
R-1. Gilpin 
Robert Molesworth 
R. E. Barker 
(J. L. Moore 7 
R. Lo Densker 
Pete Man-nils

Ranger Electric Co.
J. S. Echols 
Bob Hansford 
Nick Nakovich 
L. R. Pearson 
W. D. James 
T. L. Owens 
Nelson Hemmon 
j. M. Young 
Lee Dakey
L. B. Byars B„ F. Smith

R. L. Page 
J. W. Sanders 
E- M. Humes 
Morris Lev life

Irving Schwartz 
Conrad Hatchett 
W. J. Rourke 
E. A. Ringgold

CLIP THIS OUT.AND f (AIL TODAY.

These subscriptions were voluntarily made within the last two days. We have no 
paid solicitors—W e pay no commissions- Every dollar paid goes into the terasur^ of 
Company for  extensions/ betterments, and other corporate purposes. John M. Gho1- 
son, Jelks F. Casteiiaw and Guy Wetzel, directors selected by your business organ!- 
zations will represent you on the board. , ,
Terms of payment are liberal— you may accompany your subscription with one- 
fmirth cash— balance in 30, 80 and 90 days. Citizens o f Ranger this company has 
served you— believed in you—-do your part now.

Ranger, Texan,.............................., 192
I hereby subscribe for................... shares (par value $1.00,

being 10 per cent preferred, dividends payable quarterly) of 
the Treasury Stock of the

bulimies Oil Corporation of Texas
and agree to pay.... . dollars therefor as follows

............... ... cash.
$........... -........ ... within.................... days from date.
$................. . ... within.....................days from date.

Witness my hand in duplicate.

Witness

Raymond Teal 
W. M. Shrum 
L. R. Valiiani 
L. B. Compton
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SUNDAY/MORNING, NOVEMBER 21, 1920. R ANGER D A IL Y  TIMES NINE

'All Lines of Business in Ranger G Tickets-Ask for
PROGRAM

TEMPLE— Wallace Reid in “Always 
Audacious,”  Universal Comedy and 
Pathe News.

MAJESTIC—5 Acts Lonv Vaude
ville, Harry Carey in “ Rhode Is
land”  and Pathe Review.

LIBERTY—Viola Dana in “ Danger
ous to Men,”  Fatty Arbueklo in 
“ Waiters Ball” and Pathe Review.

woman, is the central figure. Mr. Reid 
doubles in many of the scenes as Danton 
and AttuckJs with surprising results.

TEMPLE
When Ben Ames Williams’ story “ Tou- 

jours de L ’Audace”  was published in the 
Saturday Evening Post recently, it in
stantly created a sensation. Perhaps 
millions of persons read the story and 
now that it has been adapted to the 
screen for Wallace Reid under the name 
of “Always Audacious,”  it doubtless will 
attract much attention. “Always Au
dacious” will be shown at the Temple 
Theatre for three days beginnig today.

In this remarkable photoplay, Mr. Reid 
plays two roles— those of Perry Danton, 
a wealthy clubman and dilettante, and 
Slim Attucks, a crook. Both men were 
born on the same day and both are alike 
Ik  two peas. The crook conceives the i 
» a  of doing away with his double and 
assuming his place in society and in the 
business world. He causes Danton to 
be shanghaied and with the aid of con
federates personates him successfully 
until Danton turns up determined to re
gain his own. How this is accomplished 
makes a highly interesting story and the i 
climax is one of the most amazing ever 
seen in a motion picture.

Of course, there is a pretty love story 
of which Margaret Loomis, the leading

MAJESTIC
The headliner at the Majestic the first 

half of the week is “The Bower of Har
mony” presented by new producers, Rob
ert! and J. D. Bindley, and presented by 
the Bindley Sextette. The producers 
themselves are the only two male mem
bers of the cast, the other four .being the 
French Sisters and a trio from our sister 
republic Miles. Gabrtelle, Simonne and 
Clairette Hamel. The Harmony is in 
jazz and classic selections on the vari
ous brass instruments, and in a few song 
bits by the French girls.

Wells, Virginia and West, a happy 
combination of mother, father and son, 
and between whom there doesn’t seem to 
be more than a year or two difference 
in age, will be an added feature of the 
bill. Their act is primarily a dancing 
skit, and real fast and fancy stepping at 
that, but there is a song or two by the 
lady member of the act.

Francis Townsend, Thadeus Wilber and 
Iva Edmonson will offer a rapid fire 
comedy skit called “The Smart Aleck.” 
The theme deals with a Bright and Im
pecunious youth who seeks to win the 
hand of a rich man’s daughter and the 
test papa puts him through to determine 
whether he loves the girl or her money.

Pitzer and Day, in musical comedy 
moments, and the Sterling Rose Trio. 
European Aerialists and trapeze artists 
will complete the bill.

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 20.— A nation
wide producers’ strike to combat the 
falling prices of farm products was 
urged in a call sent out today by the 
National Farmers’ union to local unions 
throughout the country. The organiza
tion represents producers of grain, cot
ton, wool and live stock. Its member
ship is said to approximate 800,000.

Majestic Theatre
T O D A Y ,
Monday and Tuesday

The Highest Priced Vaudeville 
Show Ever Brought to Ranger

7 aBgiWBSBB8m»g«g»HroggCT BBBBMBBflBWMBMMHWi

Big M lradioiB 7

Program 

Lindley Sextette
Big Musical Act 

6-—people— 6

Wells, Vir ginia and West
Fastest Dancing Act 

in Vaudeville

Townsend, Wilber and Edmondson
Big Comedy Sketch

Sterling Rose Trio
European Aerialists

Pitzer & Day
in Musical Comedy Moments

Harry Carey
in Rhode Island ®

Big Six-reel Western Picture

Pathe Topics of the Day

JEFFERSON’S BIBLE, ARRANGED 
BY HIM IN ‘PROPER’ SEQUENCE. ON 

DISPLAY AT UNIV. OF VIRGINIA
CHARLOTTESVILLE* Va., Nov. 20. 

•—-A novel three-day celebration has been 
planned for the alumni and undergrad
uates of the University of Virginia over 
Thanksgiving holiday. A special sched
ule of events is carded for November 
25, 26 and 27. For some of the alumni 
flie 20th will be a red letter day, for ou 
that occasion they will attend sessions 
of an alumni school.

Thanksgiving is the date of the an
nual and historic Virginia-North Caro
lina football game and provision is be
ing made to care for more than 5,000 
visitors on that day.

As guests of the university, these 
forty will witness the game on Thurs
day. On Friday, for a few brief hours, 
they will forget that they are tired busi

ness men, and. conducted by members 
of the faculty, will visit again the class 
rooms where, as carefree youngsters, 
they studied for degrees.

Opportunity will be afforded for a

comparison between present methods of 
teaching the sequel of the “ 3 Rs,” and 
the way classes were conducted when 
the visiotrs were undergraduates at the 
university.

Though none has forgotten the historic 
significance of their Alma Mater, which 
was founded by Thomas Jefferson in

1819, the committee in charge will ex
hibit some of the university’s most 
prized trophies which date back to Colon
ial times. The guests will be shown the 
famous Jefferson Bible, clipped by the 
author of the Declaration of Independ
ence to form, what to him. seemed a 
proper sequence of the Gospels.

The original plans of the university, 
drawn by the same hand, will be exhibit
ed. The room occupied by Edgar Allan 
Poe will be open for inspection. The 
guests will also be shown some of the 
more recent examples of statuary which 
have given the university the title of 
“ the college of statues.”

TODAY

V IO L A  D AN A
— in—

“ DANGEROUS 
TO MEN”  '

Fatty Arbuckle
— in—

‘W A IT E R S’ B A L L ”

— and—
PATH E REVIEW

R e member
when on a shopping 
tour down town, 
drop in the Palace 
of Sweets for a light 
l u n c h  or refresh
ments. You will find 
it so different.

Make your appointments, 
“ call at the Palace of 
Sweets, please.”

The Palace 
of Sweets

Ranger’s Social Center.

Retail and Wholesale.

NOW E M P NOW

T emple o p t h e o in e n a

BACK  TO HIS O W N , YE T  NOT A  SOUL 
_____  _  K N E W  H IM ._____ _______
T h T ^ m azin gta le  o f  ”a shanghaied millionaire, who 
\yas “ shipped”  to South Am erica, and returned to 
find his name, his fortune and his girl in the hands 
o f a crook, ins double.

WALLACE

A l w a y s 7
Audacious

( TOUJOURS DE L'AUDACE" )
Adapted from  the Saturday Evening Post story by 

Ben Am es Williams.

NEW  UN IVERSAL COMEDY 

SFLZN ICK  NEWS

A  M ost Important Sale o f  Suits fo r  Thanksgiving W ee\
Beginning Tomorrow Morning, Monday, N ov. 22nd

90 Charming Fall and Winter Suits
For Ladies and Misses

O n e -H a lf P rice !
90 finest quality suits, comprising our entire stock of Ladies’ Suits, are 
offered for next week at exactly one-half of regular prices. This sale 
represents an unusual opportunity to buy a high grade fall suit at the 
very start of the season, at a phenomenal low price. While all the suits 
are exceptional, some of them surpass in style and value any garment we 
have shown this season.

Materials of Veldyne, French Serge, Tricotines, Duvet De Laine, Velours, Silvertones, Poiret 
Twill, Broadcloths, Many trimmed with Fur or Embroidery, others 

smartly plai’n. Every new style and shade included.

Reductions Given on 
Every Suit and Dress in Stock
If you want a fine Distinctive Fall Coat or 
a stylish new frock, rich in material, exqui
sitely designed and splendidly tailored, see 
these extraordinary garments we offer here 
at very remarkable reductions. The assort
ments are so varied and the prices so low, 
we believe you will have no difficulty in 
finding just what you want at a most un
usual saving.

Further Discounts Offered 
on All Fur Coats

Still further price concessions have been 
made on our entire line of Fur Coats. Every 
kind of fur is included in the assortments, 
every coat beautifully lined with gorgeous 
silks of striking shades. If you have de
layed purchasing a Fur Coat until lower 
prices, don’t wait longer. We cannot prom
ise lower prices than these for years to 
come.

Complete Outfitters to 

Every Member of 

the Family.

THE SHOPPING CENTER OF RANGER
R A N G E R ,T E X A S .

W e  Give Ranger Holiday 

Trade Tickets with Every 

One Dollar Purchase.

Have you ren ew *! your membership in the Red Cross? Better hurry, only a few  days loft.

S 3r
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Legislation to Control Packers 
Expected to Provoke Clash When 

Introduced ii Coining Congress
By Baseoui N. Timmons 

Special to Times:
WAHINGTON, Nov. 20 — At the very 

cutset of the short session of Congress, 
which will begin in a few weeks, there 
will bo r clash over the question of log- 
iMatioa to control the great packing in- 
forests.

The clash will come first in the Senate, 
where the measure for the control of the 
pfecking industry is the unfinished busi
ngs.

Senator Kenyon, of Iowa, one of the 
authors of the. Kenyon-Kendrick bill, is 
in charge of this proposed piece of legis
lation. He has announced that he in
tends? to force it to the front and keep 

it before the Senate until it is disposed 
of.

Senator Kenyon intends, if possible, to 
drive the bill to a vote before the holi
day recess. He realizes that the oppo
sition will endeavor to delay it and to 
hold it back until the closing of the ses
sion when it can more easily be block
ed.

Interest Intense.
Intense interest is felt in the bill by 

consumers, live stock men, farmers, and 
of course, all the packing interops, big 
And little.

Organization of livestock producers in 
Texas and elsewhere are demanding the 
passage of adequate legislation. They 
approve of the pending bill which would 
create a ’Federal Livestock commission 
and impose strict regulation on the pack
ing interests. The hill aimed especially 
at the “Big‘ Five” the leading -concerns 
in the packing industry, which, accord
ing to the .reports of the Federal Trade

SAVED HIS HORSE
Mr. IL L. McIntyre, of Altoona. Ala., 

says: “Dr. LeGear’s Antiseptic Healing 
Powder quickly healed some bad wire 
cuts-7bn my horse. I defy any stranger 
td find the slightest sear on him."

Dr. LeGear's Advice and Remedy sav
ed this valuable animal. He warns you 
not to leave a wound, sore or out ex
posed, but to. dust on Dr. LeGear’s Anti
septic Healing Powder, which instantly 
forms an antiseptic protection and pro
motes healthy healing.

In his 28 years of Veterinary Practice 
and Expert Poultry Breeding, r. LeGear 
has compounded a remedy for every cur
able- ailment of stoek or poultry. When
ever they require a remedy, it will pay 
you, aw it did Mr. McIntyre, to pur
chase from your dealer the proper Dr. 
LeGear Remedy, on a satisfaction of 
money back guarantee.— Adv.

• -

"G L A S S
Plate Glass, Window 
Glass, Windshields, 
Mirrors.
M’Elroy Plate Glass 

Company
115-17 N. Mars! on

ommiwsion, dominate the packing busi
ness.

Farmers are also demanding legisla
tion to control atul regulate the packers.

The farmers of the United States are 
organized aw never before. From 2,000,- 
000 to 3,000,000 of them are united in 
such prominent organizations as the Am
erican Federation of Farm Bureaus, the 
Grange and the Farmers’ Union.

Organized Farmers Powerful.
The organized farmers are becoming a 

more and more potent factor in public 
affairs, in polities and business. In many 
Congressional districts, members of the 
House and Senate take their political 
lives in their hands when they oppose 
demands of the farming interests, united 
and organized as they are fast becoming.

Pressure, and intense pressure, at that 
will be put on Congress from the farmers 
to enact a law to control the packing

on blocking any bill which Would serious
ly affect them. As an illustration of 
this they succeeded last session in head
ing off many efforts to get a measure 
for their control put through Congress.

Figured in Campaign.
Control of the packers was discussed 

to a considerable extent in the campaign. 
The division of sentiment on it is not 
on partisan lines. However, the situa
tion with respect to passing a law to 
control the packers is surcharged with 
big politics. Much significance will be 
attached to the action taken by Congress.

It is well known that in big business 
circles and among conservatives of both 
parties there is objection to further ex
tension of the power of government over 
private industry. Some evidence of this 
has been given in the sharp criticism that 
has been leveled at the Federal Trade 
Commission for its reports on the pack
ers— reports Which raised many objec
tions to features of the packing business 
as conducted by the “Big Five.”

The argument that there is already too 
much Government interference with busi 
ness has many supporters. ,

Strong efforts are expected from con
servative 1 quarters to balk the passage 
of a bill to regulate the packers. If these 
efforts succeed, there will be a storm 
of criticism, from farmers, livestock men 
consumers and other Sources.

SON TAKES BRIDE AS
IIIS MOTHER REWEDS

LOU IS VILE. Ky., Nov. 20.— William 
A. Gibbs, 25. and his widowed mother, 
Mrs, Dora M. Gibbs. 50. lived together. 
Recently the son was married and so was 
ibe mother.

It was a double wedding performed 
by the Rev. W. M. Nevlns. The party 
left for Cincinnati on a double honey-

IlIGHT, dAMES!

ministry, uu me omer liana tne packers 
are a business, commercial and political Girl students at Knifing, China, ar
]4ower. They have many influential being arrested for walking about tU
friends in Congress and they are intent street ; with their Lair cut short.

“ What does he do for a living?”
“ He follows the races.’ ’
“ Follows them?”
“ Yeah; in fact he’s ‘way behind.” — 

Eichmond-Times Dispatch.

R  E

P L A T E  G L A S
STORE

BEAUTIFUL

MIRRORS
OF ALL KINDS

Beveled and Plain 
CUT TO ANY SIZE

We have just received a large 
shipment o f  m irrors , and can 
make immediate delivery.

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW 
Come in and see them on display

a I  'I
111 l O w  I

-p

115-117 Mari;ton St.
U u H !

Old P. O. Building.

ARE has a dual personality. It 
cooks, warms and illuminates, 

t turns the wheels of industry. It 
s thus beneficent

But without warning it changes 
rom good to evil, destroying life 
md property.

A H a rtfo rd  F ire  I nsurance  
.Co m p a n y  policy  helps to  control 
F ire ’s c r im in a l n a tu re . B e s id e s  
assuring prom pt paym ent fo r  loss, 
at n o  extra cost it entitles you  to 
scientific fire prevention  service.

G e t th is d o u b le  sa fe g u a rd  
through this “ H a r t f o r d ”  agency

Collie & Barrow
323 Guaranty Bank Bldg.

Phone 239

W hy Hudson Utility 
Appeals to Business Men

No Hudson owner forgets this fact 
in his appreciation of Supef-Six 
economy.

He knows Hudson is the supreme 
perform ance type among all the 
world’s cars. Its stock car records in 
speed, hill-climbang, acceleration and 
endurance have never been matched.

Engineers who aim at such per
formance distinction usually ignore 
such elements of economy as fuel, oil 
and tire mileage.

But Hudson’s notable speed, its 
72%  added power, and 80%  greater 
efficiency means no extra cost in its 
operation.

Its speed and power do not come 
from great motor size and high fuel 
consumption. _The exclusive Super-

7-Passecg(KT Phaeton - - - $2400
4-Passenger Phaeton . . .  2400
Cabriolet - .............................. 3000

Limousine - -

Six principle gets 76 H. P., from a 
light, conventional motor that form
erly developed 42 H. P. at maximum.

Vibration that wasted about half 
the power of the conventional type is 
almost eliminated by this type. Near
er approach does not seem possible.

That means that even extraordin
ary calls impose no strain or abuse on 
Hudson. It accounts for the way 
Hudsons retain new car ability when 
they have grown old in point of years 
and use. It removes the costly burden 
and annoyance of frequent repairs 
and service attention.

With all the other desirable things 
men find in Hudson, this accounts 
also for the additional triumph of 
true economy.

P r ic e s  F . O . B .  D e t r o it

4-Passenger Coupe 
7-Passeager Sedan 
Touring Limousine 
- - - $4000

-  -  $3275
-  -  3400
-  -  3625

ROGERS-' G A R A G E
Phone 199. 210 S. Rusk St.

A Real Old Fashioned Bargain Event

01

fankkm tfSatcfecl'M

&

Emblem ofSatis/aaton 

G>

T’HE car a man uses in his business 
life must be always ready for duty. 

It is just this demand for a car they can 
trust that causes so many business men 
and professional men to drive Buicks.
The new Buick NineteenTwenty One 
Models are cars of valuable depend
able.!. cssforbusinessuse, whose room i
ness, beauty and riding comfort make 
them welcome in hours of relaxation.
T he Authorized Buick Service is as 
notably efficient as the Buick car.

Prices of the New Nineteen Twenty One 
Buick Series

Model Twenty 
Model Twenty 
Model Tw enty 
Mode! Tw enty 
Model Twenty 
Model Tw enty 
Model Tw enty

One Forty Four, 
One-Forty F ire, 
One-Forty Six, 
One-Forty Seven, 
One-Forty Eight, 
One-Forty Nine, 
One-Fifty,

F. 0. B. Ftcio,

three passenger car 
five passenger car 
four passenger coupe 
five passenger sedan 
four passenger coupe 
seven passenger car

$1795
1795
25S5
2S95
2985
2065
*295

2SEE2
205 Main St.

Great 1-2 Price Sale
Were you there yesterday? Did you get your share of the big bargains offered? Ask 
anyone who was, your friends, your neighbors—-it’s the talk of the town today. Just 
think of buying the best merchandise from America’s best manufacturers at less than 
these same manufacturers ask for their goods at wholesale. If you haven’t been here 
come tomorrow, every day’s delay means an opportunity gone. We opened the sale 
yesterday— it will positively close next Sa turday night. If you want a chance at these 
big bargains, you’ll have to hurry.

T h e  F o l l o w i n g  B ig  I t e m s  N o w  o n  S a le  a t  1-2 P r i c e

1 - 2

wim

Oil King Raincoats 
Men’s Hats 
Silk Shirts

Kling Made Raincoats 
Leather Coats and Vests 
Kling Made Mackinaws

All Millinery 
Ladies’ High Grade Hose 

Munsing Underwear 
Ladies’ Blouses 

New Fall Dresses 
All Ladies’ Suits 

Ladies’ Cloth Coats

SUIT CASES AND
TRAVELING BAGS

i  OFF

Our Regular
Low Prices

ALL FURS AND
FUR COATS

iPRICE

u,\
FROST MOTOR CO.

Phene 45, Corner W alnut and Rusk.

Men’s Suits and Overcoats 
One-Half Price

Think /of it, buying standard lines of 
clothing such as Schloss Bross. and many 
other such lines at \ p rice . We will sell 
every suit and overcoat in the house— 
Nothing reserved, everything goes.
$100.00 values, J off, n o w ........$50,00

75.00 values, \ off, n o w ........  37.50
60.00 values, | off, now . . . . .  30*00
50.00 values, off, n o w .........  25,00
40.00 values, l off,- n o w ........ 2QO00
3 0 0  values, 1 off, now . . . . .  17.50

L ad ies’ New Fall S u its

O n e-H a ir P rice

Lines such as Miller, Manclel and Bis- 
choff, all go at one big -|-price cut—
everything goes.
§150.00 suits, l o f f ..................... $75.00

98.50 suits, 1 off . . ................. 49.25
85.00 suits, l o f f ............ r. . . . 42,50
75.00 suits, b o f f .................... 37.50
62.50 suits, i o f f ..................... 31,25
50.00 suits, H o f f .................... 25.00
45.00 suits, l o f f .............. . . . 22.50
Latest Styles, Colors and Materials
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s a r s ! GERMAN PRISONERS IN RUSSIA
i DRIVEN IN T\ 7T,~i

..A • >'*jA'A’LL \ 1L*
,0 > ? ---- *T*'

! DRY LAW BlM MANY
i 'DELICIOUS PISHES FROM

ifS;A *.m
k .AXu

I  P a p in p rit J2»’ Ck.J J :■ k 1 ■<*?&

_ .. .. 2'iV—"Th('ftini) iM-iinirX-
wltt) ended; their s-Jiuĵ gcr strikes 

wijl pass the (Ifuigrr;'lie > 'vei.’riii IV 
, tccil days. Six .«»o on
the road tp h;f:&||jtv to I :
rearson. BritiAd . o . f i > h \  -d k.e.
v;ho is attending* He ad
ded : k C T / / '

‘•Within oh im^iVgjytha the* will
reft am tiien-''Stl'oj/ytni . vAtf'ia a \ 
they will return to jnn^^^iiidithia.

"They are all iatkjg;■nQUrjsl’.nuiiit at 
a remarkable' rate au'uGwf ‘•Vo"nlar inter
vals. They are all ill ike best of spirits. 
History presents--’ parallel to this re
markable experiment, which proves con
clusively that, the human being is able 
to go an unlimited period without food.

Got White of E£g First.
“ J started feeding the men at 3 o'clock 

Friday. Their fi i . t nourishment was 
eight ounces of albumen water, consist
ing of the white of one egg wit!) waver. 
I next massaged them with cod liver oil.

“At G in the evening l gave them 
their second meal, eofosisting of one tea
spoonful of b-’ef juice affld two and a 
half ounces of \ yater.A. second massage 
was administered at !) the same evening.

“ I thought it safe then to give the 
prisoners stronger pimisHmant, and they 
"■fere each fed -with ten oma- a of i>n

ligested food, suitable ... for infants 
trn-ee to six months’ old.

“The first real stjmylant- was given 
the'men at midnight, wlyen an egg flip 
sherry was offered. The men took this 
eagerly.

“The prisoners are-aVtaally living skel
etons. Their limbs are no thicker than 
walking sticks.

He Was Hungry at Last.
John Crawley, 27. one' of the prison

ers, greeted Dr. Pearson this morning 
pwith a smile and said,: “ I am able to 
eat anything now. I a.u\ hungry.*’

The physician smiled in return and 
gave him some baby' foO<t‘. ' The cheer
fulness of the men is welcomed by the 
doctors as an aid in regaining 'heal 11). 
It is remarkable that none of them de
veloped scurvy, which' afflicted Mue- 
Swiney. This is attributed to the ex
cellent care of the nurses.

On Saturday the doctors left the pris
on for the first time in ten weeks and 
walked about the park unmolested.

! STKTTi: 
!contingent'

rinan;

■ riviug here •'frnqj Kw 
her of i 
win 
due

have .Keen i 
ng ! Iie.Andpi

-v. 2n.r .-igyery
Gm-.-mn war in'isoner? ■ nr-'

cor.tains a n.um-

i.a«Ie --wan-.-by sufferin';, 
ns "In Russian prison-

In thre- weeks .the Gorman gpvorn-
j rnorvt! sent 200 of these' men to- .insane AnSfes ihat pot e - iv than n.UOO-Germans 
' asylum’A.arui sahiturju.n^ f '« -  trearmeut.;; wall mndk-i kid" Russian cam’ps- this win- 
A few have -periods 'of .violence; and ,duv-;<te.r.  ̂ w G

l J L \ i
t n r T f  t o

I V- i NEW YORK. Nov. 20.—Failure of
th;e internal revenue dopin'! n-eiit to use 

• „  _• , alcoholic grant javniits for cooking pur-
. rrhe prisoners generally agreed they H |ja,. n ,muvl(; f -„m the menus of 

ha<! been unable to obtain' proper medical r(,sUaI;..luts amj hotel-, "some of tie most 
treatny ut it ml to Russian camps, and tliat^ por<U|av au,j delicious dishes.” William 
their • food- - inid,; been very poor.

■ At the -close ¥>f tlx'- war -there were 
t$$JFv(l. war . and civilian prisoners in 
litvssia, and 2Y>T0(> Russians in Ger- 
m-iug-,. The :*Gto"i\mu g-overnment esli-

VANCOUVER MEN PLAN

ing In
guard,

• periods must 
but the majority

he kept under 
nrerent a Hs’t-

' Before the 'Rosso-Polish hostilities 1m- 
■-."I the flu.-sirob were being returned

yes. or sit quietly weeping, 
of the fact they are home

friends of the insane

feast 2ftO,!l(lO Russians are still in Ger
man t-amos. PO.tKK) of whom lire the 
troof;s interned when they crossed the
East Prussian frontier when tin

rogress
Polish

les
with dull < 
urn onseious 
again.

The famili
j soldiers' are allowed to greet, them arid-^offon-uve was in 
I to give them food am* clothes before they 
i are sent away for treatment.

Almost a]] of fhe prisoners* exhibit the 
most intense bitterness not only , toward k p 11 
Russia, but. toward the German govern-’ 
incut as well. One of them, who lmd lost 
a leg and an arm and’ who. it was.learn-.
ed. had been taker: uvisoner carlj in the :“ Stung .-iSo'-AiRca, New Workers W on ’t

1 Come Across.”
GHiGAOt), \ov. If'- Weary AVlilies, 

panhahdle'rs and . moochers- those who

f popular and
H. Hirst; counsel for the Society of 
1L-t auranieui's of New York declared in 
a letter to Federal Prohibition commis
sioner Kramer, made public hm;e.

Declaring the ruling of the Supreme 
Court in the Street ease reopens the 
question of the authority for and eor- 

■ reeiness of rulings of tip' Commissioner 
of internal Revenue. Mr. Hirst urged 
that application.-; for fires., permits "now 
have the1 prompt attention of the inter
na! r - eolii ciors."

T! - (iTinc Court^he asserted, has 
pci pi . cp that the' prOliibi-tior.s of the
cighter.v!' -uend.fhent. run specifically 
again: t "i). toxica ting lhpidrs." when used 

The German government hap expended for ' beverage purposes. meaning  ̂ imu 
:U.1.(>(Ad.MO marks for transportation of there, is no inhibition- for the use ot suen 
Russians home, and 00,000.000 marks to 1 j,' l,or  ̂ 1or eookmg purposes. _ _

German m isom-rs mit of Russia, •‘Whatever the’ dtvmmm ot opinion a-
r _ _ ______  . to the justification for the eighteenth

i amendment and the Volstead act.” the 
letter said, "it scorn's to be generally un-

International News Service.
YAN'vCOFYER, B. <’.. Xov. 20 .- Plans 

to make VanepOvef the first free port 
op the Xorth American, continent are .liv
ing considered by business men in wesr- 

| cm Caiiada. il is iiroposed to csfahli-ji 
; a forci-vn trade area in which goo!,- for 
I traiis-sl.iipme.nt may be handled witlumi 

paying a duty.
Facilifies for grading, ivcopditioning. 

: sorting, repacking; or manufacturing 
j fareigrf merchandise for re-shipment will 
j Ik' provided. rl'h' rr-.mifacturing estab

lishment- would save customs duties and 
delays incidental to the handling of duti
able imported raw material aiid olihiinjit-’

I the restrictions conm'cted with the.'use 
| of bonded warehouses. Duty would be 
1 ]ial(l on goods 'designated for the Cau- 
I moan market and shippoib out of the for 
| sign trade area,
j Free areas have contributed greatly to
| the growth and devoir- ::i nt of many of 

(he important European seaports. In 
view of this fact it is surprising that 
free areas have not been adopted it: 
American or Canadian port;. <’hanging 
Vancouver into a free port, industrial e:-:-

TLAN' REDUCTION IN NEXT
YEAR’S COTTON ACREAGE

MEMPHIS, Nov. 20 —
of representatives of the ; 
banking interests of the 
ing states will he held' (

The convention 
cgrimilthfa! and 
cbtton produc- 

arly in Devem- 
| her. it was annoUni ed .'.liege. Plans for 
i the reduction of the 7021 cotton acreage 
! will be made. Former Governor Man- 
' ning. of South Carolina 'has been tenar 
lively elected chairman of the proposed 

j meeting. Immediately following . the 
! Memphis convention, district meetings

ports declare, would prove a wonderful will probably be held several' .cities, 
factor in developing the foreign com -! including Dallas. Texas ; Little Rock, 
uieree of western Canada. | Arkansas, it was staled

___ _ iissaEsxe9eÂ :
fr

woe-begone aspect. They look about rapidly, but it -iu now < -tiiuated i;':at at

EAST TOO HARD IRHLED.
CHICAGO ARRIVALS SAY

wgr and had been confined in many Rus
sian prison caitips, shtxak his fist at a \ 
German flag when he arrived and cursed: 
his, country, his people, and all other 

.countries and peoples.
“ T o ——r—  with Germ any!" he .shout-; 

ed. “ That is not my Pag and Germany j 
is not my fatherland.”

He then turned to the other prisoners | 
and pointing to his wounds, said :

»waaH'ifHKt'fff.'.n>i*u f-itraaajKwi
ijgawiBaŝ iiTOMUfwgitKaiaaKroamiBimaBaaiBBiBBBBaasaBisaM!̂ ^

{ /  

m

live on what is given them ’ by the 
other half of the world— are arriving, 
in Chicago -in .large numbers from the 
East.

“ The East. is getting top hard- 
boiled.” s;i,; 1 ••Jim*’ Ilardy. whose last 
address, was. Xew York. " I t ’ s hard to

(ierstpod (bat the kind of traffic and the 
kind of liquors wliich' it lias the inten
tion to prohibit have not been prohib
ited. while the rights and privileges 
which were allowed by the eighteenth 
amendment; are abxdu.teiy denied. Whis
ks e and other highly alcoholic spirituous 
lienors are being fnye'y trafficked in.

I while innocuous and nonin toxica ting,}
| light wines and b -er Ipive been partic- j 

ularly swept-.from the market.’

“This is what Germany has done ,to.; wo,.k _ tl>0 Sym?)atliv racket on them, 
me. This is what a kindly Fatherland j ti'„,y*v<, iK,on' KtUixg' so often. We all 
has permitted. Why didn’t they ox- 1 t,or|lc West in the winter.”
change me? Because I ' have only one J— ------,— .— 1—-
leg and one arm? I lost, them fighting, j n Japan the women raise silk worms 
for Germany and all the thanks I ’ve had j and feed them, after .which they reel their; 
for it were the rotten years in a Russian;j >ijl< to help to meet the high cost of liv- 
prison.” i ing.

PLEASURE, NOT, CR5.uK.
TO SIP HOME BREW

International 5fews Service.
KANSAS- GTiJV. ■ M<>.. Xqv. 20.—Does 

drinking ‘̂ iQmic.<to^v*.'. at., lipat^constirate 
a disturbance of, the peace? It does not.

At least that's the law as interpreted 
1 .̂ Judge John M. Kennedy, of the North 
hjunicipal Court.
> Five women and six men arrested re
cently at the home -of Mrs. Mary Gled- 
ossky, 320 Wyman avenue, faced Judge 
Kennedy on a charge of disturbing, the 
peace.' When the Judge learned . that 
they were arrested for sippliig glasses 
of., the “home talent’ ’stuff .he ju'dinptl;? 
uiscluirged them.

The cantonal government of Basle has 
recognized the right of women to occupy 
the pulpit's in that couth ry.

New Firm Opening for Business
/

Monday, November 22, 1920, specializing in 
“ Service and Satisfaction” in Taxi service and 
baggage transfer. Service may be obtained at 
any hour of the day or night by phoning 260.

Service -and Transfer €©*
Paramount Hotel. Phone 2SO.

Our Motto: “Service and Satisfaction.”
J. C. Rw&bll '. ' , ” . W . L, Dickfion

For,
Red

And 
Endurance

|
b!

THE U N I V E R S A L  C A R

Built to give the .
BEST SERVICE FOR THE LEAST COST

is why the FORD is preference to other cars.

From the tiniest to the largest detail— it is perfect. In appointments 
and engineering it typifies the latest achievements in motor car con
struction.

The Ford closed car embodies every modern feature in car construction 
— dignity, stability and comfort— with power and speed at your finger
tips. The economy of operation is very manifest; reports indicate that 
fuel consumption will average more than twenty miles per gallon— with 
corresponding economy in oil and tires.

We can make immediate delivery in closed all season Ford c: fort car; 
Phone or write us and we will be glad to give you a demonstration.

Phone 217.
Postcfiice Box No. 4. 

Corner Main and Hodges Sts.

M

; f T T 9 \
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1 .V;v -v ■ ■ .......  is on a mm

are'glad to- sano?mse: thal; We are giving Trade 
Carnival TIsAias wlili c.a cash pareliases of or over One
' . ' • f .. W' . b. W*'T" .

Dollar,

litece ticket s an'iCe the*bolder to ckanees on All Prizes 
given away. 4

'k' : '

and we Will send tickets with load.

A re  You L ik e  T h is  M an ?
A  man dr a wing, SI 0.00 for eight hours’ work, stopped at a comer gro

cery tc
KET GROCERY CO. (BUY AT COST CLUB) he could save 33 1-3 cents on

US ©<

Phone you:- o r d e r s  i n

w

"he Service - Yard

Tiffin Ecacl and- Riddle St,
Barne Quality

■ ■ - A  d  ■ b "

Phone 22S

Compare These f  
Any Other Prices

rices With 
in Ranger

Our Retail Our Price to
Price. Members.

48 lbs. Peace Maker Flour............................... .......... $3.79 $3.25
24 lbs. Peace Maker Flour............................... ........... 1.89 1.68
8 lbs. Swift Jewel Lard...... ............................ ....... . 2.09 1.00
Sugar, per lb. ........................... ........................ ............... 14 .12 1
3 lbs. Maxwell House Coffee........................... ....... . 1.42 1.18
Dry Beans, per lb........................................................12^ .09
Swift’s Premium Bacon, 1b. ............................. ............... 58 .49
Swift’s Premium Hams, lb......................... .36
Mistletoe Butter .......... .................................. ..........  .70 .63
Brookfield Butter..............................,.............. ................70 . .63
121/2 lb. Sack Meal ........................................ ........... .68 .52
25 lb. Sack Meal ... ..................... .................... ..... . 1.49 1.10M

.17
21/2 lb. Dei Monte Peaches.... ...................... . ................48 .40
1 lb; Del Monte Peaches................................... ............... 32 .25
Brookfield Fresh Eggs........... .........................

•r j/- J * \ . ‘ . Y
............ .75 - .65

Hew to Become a Member
Leave deposit of one dollar fpr every person groceries are bought for, at the end of thirty days if you are not 

satisfied that you have saved more than twice the amount of your Membership Fee, we will gladly refund your 
deposit. If you are satisfied, that' you have saved money you pay your Fee again and continue to buy your groceries 
at cost.

Basket Grocery Company
115 North Austin.;

We deliver to all Points.'To out of town customers by parcel post.
109 South Marston.

.
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RED PLOT TO
BOMB FROM AIR 

IS DISCLOSED
NEW YORK, Nov. 20.—Disclosure ot 

a bolshevik plot to “bomb every big .cit* 
in the United States, simultaneously, 
from airplanes, within the next year,'’ 
wars announced by immigration authori
ties at Ellis Island.

The revelation wars coincident to the 
recapture of Paul Mozuris, known to 
secret service operators as a desperate 
radical, who escaped from the immigra
tion station last June by leaping out of 
a window and swimming to shore.m

Mozuris, who was re-arrested at Kala
mazoo, Mich., was brought here with 
sixty other undesirable aliens, heavily 
guarded by immigration officials. The 
party traveled in two special cars from 
Chicago and the far west.

“Mozuris is a man of very excitable 
temperament when he gets to talking 
about plans of communists.”  an immi
gration officer said. “At first he said 
the city tm— .ag would tase place within 
two years, but after reflection changed 
his statement and said:

“ ‘Yes, it will be within the next 
year.”

Instead of being deported fo r t ie th  m 
Lithuania, .Mozuris, because of his al
leged defiant attitude when questioned 
uy department of justice agents concern- 
ing the AY all street explosion, will be 
held for further examination.

HEAVY GIRL RADY.

OIL CITY, Pa., Nov. 19.— Oil Pity is 
the home of the largest baby girl in 
the world, a 14-pound daughter being 
born to Air. and Mrs. It. A. Brown. 
Both the mother and baby are doing 
nicely. Physicians and medical men 
state that the baby is not only the 
largest girl ever born in Oil City, but 
pne of the largest in medical .annals, 
The weight is vouched for by the doc
tor and does not include clothing.

A record sized baby boy, weighing 17 
pounds, was born here' nine months ago.

MANY AGENCIES
OFFER HELP IN 

CURBING RATS
Special to the Times.

DALLAS, Nov. 20.—The rat p o p u l
ation is about IS,000,000 and the an
nual property damage will run well above 
$70,000,009. These figures are based 
upon careful investigations by the U. S. 
Public Health Service throughout the 
state. Rats not only destroy and poilu:te; 
food in kitchens, pantrys and cellars, but' 
they burrow under granaries destrowii^i 
grain and feedstuffs as well as damag
ing houses and barns by undermining 
them.

Anti-rat campaigns have been started 
from time to time and they have been 
attended by some success. However, the 
spread of the rodents throughout the 
state during the past two years has been 
so great that a determined effort will 
be made to exterminate them during the 
next twelve, months. This campaign is 
being conducted by the A. & M. college 
extension service, the state health of
ficer, the U. S. Public health Service 
and the agricultural department of the 
Texas Chamber of Commerce.

The rat is prolific to say the least. 
A male and female will under ordinary 
circumstances bring up a family of 120 
or more rats within a year. It is prob
ably this tendency to increase rapidly 
that gave the rat a place in fable and 
song of the Middle Aagcs, notably the 
weird story of the “ Pied Piper of Ham
lin.”

Came Out of Asia.
Many creeds and races have originated 

in Asia and pushed outward over the 
world, but none have been more irros- 
tible than the genus Mas. First came 
the black rat, or Mus Rattus, striking 
Eastern Europe about the middle of the 
sixteenth century. It was followed close
ly by the brown rat, or Mus Deeu- 
manus, which spread rapidly throughout 
the continent, reaching England about 
1728 where the Jacobites were delighted 
to attribute its coining to tbe new House 
of Hanover. The rat entered America 
through the various ports shortly after

overrunning Western Europe. The 
black rat came first and the brown rat 
followed becoming notorious for its de
structive habits in the city of Chicago 
where grain elevators and stock yards 
held forth ideal conditions for rat breed
ing.

The rat plague in Texas has become 
particularly serious during the past few 
years, and various agricultural and edu
cational organizations have assumed the 
role of the Pied Piper and are endeavor
ing to hit upon the note which cleared 
the little Austrian village of Hamlin.

Complete information upon, rat dam. 
age, traps, poisons and other methods 
of extermination may be obtained by 
writing to I)r. Oscar Davis, state health 
officer; A. & M. College extension 'ser
vice; V. 8. Public Health .Service; or 
the agricultural department of the Tex
as Chamber of Commerce.

JAPANESE CAPTURE MEXICAN 
TRADE IN ELECTRIC BULBS

MEXICO CITY. Nov. 20.— Japan hre
captured the Mexican trade in electric 
light bulbs. The Japanese are offering 
ue bulbs at prices about 20 per cent I 

lower than the prices of American firms, j
The Japanese are also taking posses

sion of other important fields. They are | 
selling crockery at prices about 25 p -- 
eent lower than the prices of American 
exporters.

The Swiss have control of the-Mexi
can trade in watches. Art American, hay

s' broken liis watch, recently tried to 
buy an “ Ingersoll.” He could not find 
the American watch, but was offered 
Swiss substitutes in nearly all stores.

RANGER DAILY TIMES

THOUSAND D. S. 0;S
AWAIT MODEST HEROES 

OF GREAT BRITAIN
LONDON. Nov. 20.—More than 1.000 

distinguished service orders are awaiting 
delivery to recipients with whom the 
war office cannot get in touch, Most 
of the beneficiaries were officers in the 
world war. They have now b-on ab- ' 
sorbed into the civilian population and I 
are apparently more concerned with : 
their private affairs than with the re
ceipt of awards for gallantry while in 
the military service.

The notion that; army men covet rib- ; 
hons, bands, medals, certifying to their [ 
bravery and efficiency in military work, j 
seemingly does not apply to these 
heroes, who went into the army to do 
the best they could and see no reason 
v,by any fuss should be made over the 
performance of duty, even though that 
task may have involved great personal 
risk and courage. Officials of the war 
office are plainly puzzled over this atti- j 
tude, and, in the hope of locating the 
pioper persons without further delay. ! 
have issued the following notice and ap
peal : I

“ We cannot do anything until the men • 
cited for the award write to us, inform- j 
ir;g us of their addresses. Officers who j 
have not received their decoration are j 
asked to write. It is desired that they ; 
should .attend for investiture by the king 
before tbe end of the year.”

The Original Overseas Four

“Male Quartette”
That scored a big hit overseas will be at the RANGER CAFE for your 
entertainment Sunday. We extend you a hearty welcome to come and 
enjoy our food, service and music.

RANGER
Ranger’s Foremost Restaurant.

Chickasaw
Lumber Company

Lumber and builders” supplies for town and oil field. 
Supplied W ith Materials to Fill the Bill

You Make a Mistake If You Fail to

LET US FIGURE THE BILL
Yard and Salesroom Two Blocks East of Railroad at 
Depot. Turn to Right After Crossing Track and Take 
First Street East. ..Our Big Sign Will Show You Where.

CHICKASAW LUMBER CO.
Telephone 254

"WmC0 BST£R p

n

$

The Gun and Shells 
For G ettin g  Garde

GOOSE sh ooters  all over N orth  
America swear by the hard-hi tting, 

evenly distributed Winchester perfect 
shot pattern* that brings the geese down 
stone dead, close to the blind.

Winchester Shotguns and Shells give 
the same satisfactory results in every 
other kind of small game shooting. They 
are known everywhere in the world for 
durability, accuracy, and getting game.

Buy a Winchester M odel 12 Ham
merless Repeating Shotgun, or a M odel 
J)7 with outside hammer. And W in
chester Shells— Leader or Repeater in 
smokeless, Nublaek or New Rival in 
black powder. Be prepared for the 
big day when luck comes your way.

Davenport Hardware Co.
If it’s Hardware we have it

THE WIftfCff£ST£/t s t o r e

S h a k e  O f f  t h e  S h a c k l e s
OF OLD H. C. L

!SOIiai«*a

BUY ARMY GOODS NOW
You have been reading for sometime in our advertisements of the great opportunities we offer you to smash the 
High Cost of Living in your home. It is extremely doubtful whether prices on merchandise offered by the stores 
will ever return to what they were before the war. Certainly they will never approach the sacrifice prices quoted 
on commodities listed in this advertisement. They simply can’t for we are selling these Army Supplies at much less 
than it cost to manufacture them. You can buy one or a hundred articles here for less than the government origi
nally paid for them. Even though the government bought in quantities of hundreds of thousands at a time. Read 
the items offered here and you will see useful high grade merchandise listed at low prices that no store or mail 
order house in the world can compete with.

s S u c h  Bargains o f N e c e ss ity  C annot Last Long*
Buy now, stock up with all the things you are going to need now and for months to come. Fill out your order today, 
then find out whether you have overlooked anything you may need. You probably can never secure it again at 
these money-saving prices. Then come into our store or mail us your order at once. While you wait some of these 
fast selling bargains may be gone. Don’t delay, make out your order before the sun sets tonight.

STOP
And read 
These low 
Prices.

Regulation U. S. Army 4 
Belts fo r ............................. “frO L

U. S. Army Barrack Bags, 7̂
while they last at..........  f o L

•»
Extra heavy Men’s Wool
Sox, per pair only. . . . .  O U L

Extra fancy med. weight A ~ 
Sox, on sale at..............  TKtjL

Heavy cotton flannel 1 
Gloves, out they go at. . JL<?3L

Men’s Union Suits,
$3.50 values, for only

Men’s Wright health Union Suits, 
$7.00 values, dJQ A pT

on sale at. . .

Men’s Overalls, $3.50 A jY
for .............................

U. S. Army Khaki Shirts, 0 £ ?  ~ 
while they last for only. . O l I L

U. S. Army Water Buckets, on

" e.........$1.45
Army Wool O. D. Breeches. Ex- 
;ra big values, A rZ

Men’s Army WJool O. D. Shirts, 
on sale here A
at .............................

S a v e  M o n ey  o n  B la n k ets
We recently purchased 20,000 pair of the last 65,000 
pair of the Blankets to be sold by the government. This 
will positively be your last opportunity to purchase 
Blankets at less than manufacturers’ prices. Note the 
low prices quoted here, you can’t beat them again for 
years.
Extra large size, O. D. Comforts.
Worth double the $2.95
money . ................
66x30 Double Cotton Blankets. 
Regular $6.50 values, 
offered here for. . $3.45

. $2.45
Real Indian Blankets, various col
ors. Worth up to 
$10, our price. . . .
Genuine Wool-nap Blankets, size 
72x84. Regular $10 A A JT 
values for only........

Officers fine wool Blankets, color 
O. D. Hurry if you Â %
want one, only........
U S. Army Hospital Blankets, all 
wool and best grade, CJpT Q K  
while they last for. .
Extra fine Officers’ O. D. Blankets 
worth twice our price, 
on sale for only. . $5.95
Guaranteed pure wool extra fan
cy Blankets, size 72x84, regular 
$22.50 values, 
for ................ . . $11.45

350 Pair Navajo Indian Blankets
Buy Navajo Blankets for Christmas at our low prices. They make ideal 
gifts and cost you very little if you buy them here. Over 350 pair in 
the lot in hundreds of different designs and almost as many colors. 
Don’t fail to see them.

Our Low Prices Bring Crowds of Buyers to Our
Store Every Day.

I t  would be almost impossible to enumerate the hundreds of Bargains 
this,sale offers you. Sweaters, Shoes, Boots, Bedding, Cots, Mattresses, 
Wearing Apparel, in fact, everything you will ever need may be pur
chased here at most generous savings. We urge you to attend this Bar
gain Feast at your earliest possible convenience. You will find every
thing on sale as advertised and hundreds of other items we have neglect
ed through lack of space, to mentiorL

Join the Throngs of Lucky Buyers at‘the Army Supply Store.

¥ At theseL O O K ,
Men’s Army Khaki Breeches, 
worth twice the (3* “J /g
price .........................
U. S. Army Wool Jackets, out

...... . $1.95
U. S. Army Russett Shoes. Every 
pair brand new. J A C ”
Per p a ir ................... t p O o t /O
U. S . Army reclaimed Russett 
marching Shoes, ACT
only . . ................. ..
Army regulation mess kits, alum
inum and big values PT
f o r ............ .............. . . . . . .  §
U. S . Army officers’ genuine leath
er leggings, $15.00 
values, f o r ..............  tP O oc/u l
Army officers’ leather leggings, 
worth $18.00, for OCT
only . y ..................... •O D
Brand new army raincoats, on

*?!eRere.......... $9.45
Reclaimed army rain coats, spe
cial while they last 
f o r .............................
U. S. Army Wool Overcoats; you

l la.bargain.... $10.45
U. S. Army Mackinaws, worth
$20, on sale here . $10.45
U. S. Army Trunks, on sale while 
they last for A  A Ef
o n ly ......................

U. S. Army Boots
Regular 18-in. genuine leather 
Boots, worth $18 or more, are
offered in this sale $12.45

Army Supply Store
“The Place Where You Save Money.”

3 1 5 'Main Street. Ranger, Texas.

Leather Coats
Genuine leather reversible coat. 
W orth every cent o f $100. Hur
ry if  you want one GfE’*? A C 
fo r  o n l y ......................i  •72:D

mm
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jn n iF P m  r id e r  WINS BET 
BUT CANT COLLECT UNLESS HE

i morning I wont on and I never did
■ hear the names o f those victims o f
■ the desert.

“ Somebuuy saw me g  ving an exhi- 
• hit I on in Chisago, and thinking I must 
have a lot o f  money, went out to Des

WEARS CHAINS THREE MONTHS!“  -  -  -  -  -  *
N EW  YORK, Nov. 20.— Tony Piz- 

7.o o f  Los Angeles, ex-navy sailor and 
professional daredevil perform er, sat 
in his room at the Hotel Commodore 
yesterday afternoon doing* violence 
to the English language in anathema
tizing all dare-devil stunts, wagers, 
stakeholders,

j contract redd he must wee 
j three months longer.
| “ I ’ll never take a stunt like this 
| again,”  he said, “ but there were come 
{‘interesting things about it. The h ari- 
1 est was answering foo l questions.

ad and robbed me o f all my money 
~$6. I tried to get my gun out of 

■ the holster when I came around a 
the wheel i bend upon two men standing beside a

Prohibition in
i

Mexico Depends
on W ho’s Made Dry

|,ord, and covering me with a shot- 
cun. but gave it up. One o f the fun- By LOUIS IVCRBY

and every mile o f  road i m .A1, ...
between New York and Los Angeles i ‘ " U 6 are forty  fco ls  m every Vllla^e 
and back again. He was cramped up ! 
in a chair between' the bed and the 
window, trying to write a letter with 
his wrists handcuffed to a bicycle.
The bicycle looked battered and worn.
Tony looked mad all through.

“ I just completed a ride cff 10,623 
miles from  New York to Los Angeles 
and back, on a wager o f $5,000 that 
I couldn't do it in ten months with 
my hands locked to the machine. I 
do the stunt in seven months, coming 
back hyre hot foo t after eating, sleep
ing and living with that inanimate i f m

every one /of them ask s. ques
tions. You got to answer them to get 
rid o f ’em. I had one bad accident 
that came pear divorcing me from  
the wheel. Coming down the Sierra 
Nevadas, a six-mile coa«t into Reno,
I went into a fchuck hole and broke 
the saddle and corns near breaking 
my pelvic bone. But I managed to
ride as far as the Reno hosp'tal, [ 228 miles ^ se v e n te e n  hours
where they put the wheel to bed with j AW r T r * v « " m T i O T  
me after a stiff fight to amputate it. AM kIutA.NS lit ,S Il*  \
W e were in that bed, the wheel lean-j AS TO IRISH CONDITIONS
ing against the side and I unable to

: niest things that happened to me reg-j International News Service Staff Cor-j 
j ularly was the way nice old ladies! respondent.
I who ran country hotels or took me MEXICO CITY Nov ”0 
unto tw v  farm houses on the way, tionists xvhose cause' has 'fa “ 
begged me to release m yself from  the j . . . .
bicycle ‘just fo r  this night,’ so I could < s,umi> m Moped, aw

Prohibi
ten a fearful 

to receive

j talked of the disappearance from the land J |f i r t f ’ jp W T jP N f'l?
I of the To tecs in ancient days, because ! JUIMIIj DRtJ'Ld  aEii" I LiIlLIj 
of the hayoq wrought by pulque.

Bnt wjjggr jrfl0:ca|itinas. were ordered to 
close ’ftf f̂ru'dav at noon
until the foIhrwingAi.OiJ^ajV -morning each 
week, the roK'faurqijts and hotels were 
forbidden toAcll liquors during the same 
weekly "(Try" period. This brought pro
test from "upper circles,” the members 
of which rarely or never entering-can- 
tinas. but profoundly enjoying their bot-j announces that law founded on the Bible 
tie of wine or cognac in more refine 1 | is good enough tor him. A local man 
surroundings.' ! charged with not having the tail-light

The government would not venture to i burning on his automobile was arraigned 
favor the wealthy by modifying the "dry" | belore the mayor and fined .S3. The ac-

OF MOTOR CAR DRIVER ON 
PARABLE FROM BIBLE

International News ,service. 
M oltCAXTOW X. W. Va.. Xov. 20.— 

Mayor William II. Gilmore df this city

ig the "dry" j belore the mayor and fined $3. 
cant revolu- cased protested and sad it wa

derstand the nature o f  a w ager."
In the fall c f  1919 Pizzo perform ed 

a similar feat by riding, handcuffed 
to his machine, from  Los Angeles to 
New York in five months and fou r
teen days. Once on the way he made

! women hero and plans are on foot for the j 
I organization of similar societies in van- j

bike— only to find that I got to wear 
that piece o f  jew elry three months 
longer to g*et the $5,000,”  he said.

Pizzo, in what he thinks was an un
wise moment, left the navy to go back 
to his old job  as a professional dare
devil actor for  the movies. Some
body, he w ouldn’t say who, made the 
w ager that he couldn’t ride his dare-

n over much, fo r  two weel
dunno which I hated the worst, the number of witnesses, including John 
bed or the wheel.' when we left there, i Derliam. Republican leader of Balbrig- 

“ It is 800 miles across the Mohave 'gan, Ireland, and several Americans, 
desert, w fh  sixty to 135 mile r id e s ' who visited Ireland recently were on 
between villages, and no water along ' hand here today to appear before the 
the way. I nearly choked a dozen 1 commission of the committee of 100 in- 
t ’mes getting through. That is th e ,vestigating conditions in Ireland, when 
original ^prohibition country. One hearings which were begun yesterday 
night I was riding along, longing fo r  Wfre r0*umed again today.'

; | regulations. It might ha\e* meant revom- eusotl protested and sad it? was a poo
tiie he.p j (Jon if the cantinas had been kept closed j law under which lie was fined and h

rest. ‘N obody will ever know,’ they j of prominent women in Mexico. An anti- i 0n week-ends and the restaurants and did not think it would hold water ji
invariably said. They couldn’t un- alcohol society has been formed by the J hotels had been permitted to remain > <-ourt.

“ wet." j The mayor responded that any la\
The “ dry” regulations were impartially ! ___________________

ous parts of the country. * s enforced, as tar as anything can be en- j ----------------------------------------------— ...... ......
A few weeks ago it looked as though j forced impartially in Mexico, but the 

prohibition 'had gained a strong foot- j "wet" pressure was so strong that there 
hoi din Mexico. Then it was discovered | was a sudden return to the old system, 
that prohibition did not mix well with j arid all drinking places remain open now 
Mexican politics. j throughout the-week.

When it was decided to close the can-1 --------------------- — —
than and otln* drilling places there was i In Finland a new trade law gives mar- |

--------- i annroval in “ miner circles." where, there ! ried women the right to manage a busi

drinking among the peons. Moralists

founded on the Bible was good enougij 
for him. f  ,

The defendant said he could not sê  
where a tail-light of an. automobile ha< 
anything to do with the Bible. The 
mayor looked pityingly at the accused.

“ Do you remember,”  he remarked, 
“ that, story' about the Ten Virgins, five 
of who mhad lights and five of whom 
didn't? Well, if you do yoq will re
member that the Lord wouldn’t have 
(anything to do with the five without 
lights, and neither will this court.”

Miss Hanis Smith an Englishwoman,!
lately admitted to the fellowship of the 
Institute of Chartered Accounts, is an
nounced by the institute to be the first/ 
and only woman chartered accountant in 
(lie world. ,

DELCO LIGHT PLANT
Owners.

devil bicycle to Los Angeles and back, water, when I came upon an automo- i 
handcuffed to himself, and he took bile standing in the moonlight beside 
it. He le ft New York April 24, 1920, the trail. Two nice, white haired old ! 
his handcuffs secured by a chain to : people— a man and a woman— w e r e - 
the wheel and sealed by M ayor Hy- ’ sitting in it. leaning back, asleep, I 
Jan, He carried a letter from  S ecre -1 thought, as I came up and asked them 
tary o f  the Navy Daniels to the may- ] fo r  a drink. They didn’t stir and T 

-dir o f  Los Angeles. . * j shouted at them with mv parched
He arrived m New’  York on his re- ; throat splitting. Still no answer, and 

turn trip Saturday nopn, expecting I went un and looked closely. They 
to divorce,the wheel which had stuck : were dead. There wasn’t a drop o f 
closer than a brother, sleeping with I gas or water in their outfit and it was 
nun in country hotels, bathing with [ easy to see what had happened. It 
him m wayside creeks and always 1 was sixty-five miles to the next set- 
present at meal times three times a | tlement. I made it and a party wen 
cay. Then he discovered that the back to get the bodies, but the ne>

Rangers Second Great Trade Carnival
Novem ber 2nd to Decem ber 2 7 th

Under Auspices o f  the

Ranger Retail Merchant

Come to Ranger and Buy for Less
. ; ■ ‘ A • .

The greatest bargains in the history of the Southwest are now being displayed by Ranger 
merchants. Take advantage of these low prices and do your Christmas shopping early.

Seven valuable gifts to be presented each week for seven consecutive weeks, beginning 
Saturday, November 13th.

Phonograph

Given Away 
Dec. 4

STUDEBAKER SPECIAL SIX

Shetland Pony and Cart
r * x -«»

A Shetland pony and cart wl’il be 
given away to the holder of the lucky 
number on Dec. 18. What else could 
be more appropriate than this prize? 
The very thing for the kiddies.

G IV E N  A W A Y  D E C . 18.

Given Away December 27

Deal with the merchants giving Carnival 
Tickets with every $1.00 purchase.

All lines-of business give tickets—ask for them.

Carnival tickets given away with every one
, ' dollar purchase.

Same tickets good at each of the seven
drawings.

SAVE YOUR TICKETS

The Ranger Holiday Trade Carnival
II.... I....... Hill l i i n i f f
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IIG GUNS ROAR IN RHINE VALLEY
AS YANKEES STAGE SHAM WAR; 

HUNS FEAR RECALL BY HARDING
COBLENZ, Nov. 20.— Rumors that] 

Warren G. Harding may recall the Am
erican army of occupation from the 

[Rhineland soon after he is inaugurated 
"-ns President of the Unitod States are not 
'interfering with activities of the Am- 
Jorfean colony of 20,000 centering at Co
blenz.
' The troops are completing their fall 

maneuvers in the vicinity of Kaiserseeh, 
where daily battles with real ammuni
tion are being “ fought.” The Rhine Val
ley resounds with the cannonading of 75- 
contimeter and one-pound guns, which 
afje being used with percussion shells as 
a Screen for infantry advances against the 
wooded hills in which are scattered tar
gets representing the imaginary enemy. 
The troops are using machine guns and 
service rifles in their attacks.

The tremendous government reserva
tions in the rugged hills afford the Am
ericans a finer opportunity for war ma
neuvers than ever before was enjoyed 
by American troops, and Major General 
Allen’s forces are making the most of 
tlfeir unusual advantages to accustom 
themselves to the use of live ammuni
tion under conditions where the results 
of their bombardment ai-e visible, as in 
actual battle.

[General Schotbaeh, commander of the 
Syyiss army, and many other foreign of
f i c e r s  are observing the maneuvers, de
voting special attention to, the artillery 
work.

•The suggestion that the Americans 
may be withdrawn appears to be dis
tasteful to the German natives, who ap
parently prefer the Yankees to any other 
force of occupation and wish them to re
main as long as any foreigners are oc
cupying Germany.

General Allen and the Americans on 
the Rhineland Commission occupy the 
position of referees and are generally 
acknowledged as liasons who smooth out, 
the many difficulties arising between the 
mpre vitally interested nations.

Speculation is rife as to what nation 
will send troops of occupation to Co
blenz in the event the Americans are 
withdrawn. Neither the British nor the

-French desired to have the Rhineland, 
Commission headquarters located in their 
areas and consequently Coblenz was sc-1 
lected, although it is a small city with 
inadequate housingg.

The German population is especially! 
hostile to the French and the Belgians, j 
and express a preference for British 
troops in the event ine Americans arc 
withdrawn.

Coblenz has been thoroughly Ameri
canized and tl*e tradespeople, who have 
adapted their shops to serve the dough
boys, are greatly alarmed over the pros
pect of losing the patronage of the well-! 
paid Americans.

Most of the soldiers in the Army of ( 
Occupation enlisted for three years and1 
few of them seem to feel that they will j 
be withdrawn. |

The order prohibiting soldiers from I 
marrying German women no longer isj 
effective, but men who take German 
wives now are sent to America on the 
first available transport from Antwerp.!

crew attempted to take things into their 
own hands. They deserted their posts 
and demanded that the vessel put in to 
Han Pedro. Orders were.orders to the 
young captain and he told the crew that 
they must make, for Han Francisco.

Like a flash the sparks of discontent 
and strife rose in a flame of mutiny. The 
men tried to take command. Captain 
Genereaux. young in years, but stern in 
experience, faced the mutineers.

“ I am master of this ship,” lie told 
them. "I f I decide to tack off shore that 
will be tile course followed. Should I de
cide to run across to China that also will 
be followed.” With that lie drew two 
revolvers. The men returned to quar
ters. Several days later another ship was 
sighted and food was secured for the 
men of the Rose Mahoney. She arrived 
in San Francisco safely.

LOST GOOD PR O V ID ER .

International News Service.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 20.— G. L. 

Wilkinson Hived Iris wife—lie loved her 
so .much that he valued her at $100,000.

‘This is the amount that the husband 
is asking of the United Railroads of San 
Francisco because bis wife was killed

by a car at a crossing. Wilkinson asserts 
in his suit that his wife was the chief
support. Of his family and that lie has 
suffered-a financial loss of $100,000 be
cause of her .death.

CHEM IST SAYS E A T
WHOLE W HEAT BREAD

IW Associated Press
ADELAIDE, Australia, Nov. lS.-^Dr. 

Hargreaves, a distinguished Australian 
chemist declared at a conference of 
master bakers here that the nations which 
oat wliite bread were getting close to 
the’ border line of neuritis. Lie advo
cated brown bread, saying that modern 
science demanded that wheat should be 
milled whole.

He sail! that, undoubtel y, campaigns 
in favor of whole wteal bread will be 
shortly launched in the United States 
and England, and it behooved Australia 
to take prompt action.

The members of the conference agreed 
with the doctor’s observations, but said 
that Australians, witli the execution of 
cranks and dyspeptics, refused to eat 
brown bread.

m ' Mm mmmmmm i m m. «am. ■ *s - . 1 mm mm a 1,

SEA CAPTAIN’S GUNS 
QUELLED' MEETING OF 

HUNGER-CRAZED CREW
International News Service.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 20.— Twelve 
hunger-crazed, fear-stricken seamen 
faced twenty-three-year-old Captain E. 
C. Genereaux on the deck of his schooner, 
Rose Mahoney, as the ship slid and 
rocked in the seas of a heavy gale off 
the California coast.

After nearly seventy days at sea a 
raging gale caught the five-master, 
strippe dit of its sails and nearly sent it 
to the bottom. The food supply was 
gone, the pangs of hunger were on the 
men. Captain Genereaux, the youngest 
clipper-ship captain of an American ves
sel, had orders to go to San Francisco. 
"When the storm abated the ship was off 
San Pedro, several hundred miles down 
the coast. Captain Genereaux gave or- j 
tiers to “ tack" and make for the home 
port farther away. It was then that the

R IBV8 S
AUTO mi TRICK

We have the largest stock o f auto and truck rims 
in Ranger. Yon cun almost depend upon us to 
have the kind and size that yon need for your oar' 
or truck.

Gwynne - IIS C . span p
837 Blackwell Road.

T h e  T a lk  O f T h e  T o w n
The big bargains you find offered in this sale are well worth your time and trouble to 
investigate. Everything in our large stock has been placed on sale at 15 to 25 per 
cent reductions. We are receiving daily shipments by express, upon arrival every ar- 

r ♦  IS placed on  sale at our remarkable low sale prices.

" I

A Sale of Ladies Coats, Suits 
and Dresses

That Bring Some of the Greatest Values
in Years,

Garments of such wonderful style and quality, and 
materials that are so much in demand right now. 
At our reduction the prices we are quoting will 
hardly pay for their making alone.

25°io DISCOUNT
OFF REGULAR PRICES

1-4
OFF

Extraordinary Values la Men’s Suits
Featuring Society Brand Clothes for 
young men and men who stay young.

REDUCTIONc A i / O
You will find what: you, want here in the smartest two or 
three button single or double breasted suits you have seen 
this.season— and at a record low price considering the 
hand tailoring, fine fabrics and style leadership. Also 
Curlee Clothes in newest Fall styles, offered in this sale 
at worth-while reductions.

S p ec ia l L ow  P rices  o n  A ll B oys C lothes
Wie sell famous “ Sam Peck” Triple Service Suits for boys. 
These represent America’s best line of boys’ clothes. If 
you have been paying out good money for a suit two or 
three times a year, buy the boy a “ Sam Peck.” You’ll find 
it more economical because it will wear twice as long. 
They are on sale 
a t . .............. .......... $6,00 so $28.00

STACY-ADAMS
SHOES FOR MEN 

Originators of the com
bination last for partic
ular men. On sale at 
low prices.

Special
Black kid, black kangaroo 
and brown kid shoes.

$ 1 5 .7 5  &$1 6 .5 0

Red Cross and Fried
man Shelby Shoes 

for Women.
W e have them in all sizes 
from  2s to 9s, and lasts A A A  
to EE.

W I N N E R  S T .O R E
:110 North Rusk Street;

Wje Give 
Holiday Trade 

Tickets.

F R E E  T R IP
: ; A ;  V :

Commencing Today
To any citizen within a radius of ,150 miles of Breckenridge, in
vesting $500 or more in the Breckenridge Northern Oil Syndicate 
the syndicate... offers to pay all expenses to Breckenridge and re
turn. This offer is made purely as an effort to inspire the con
fidence of the many people in the nearby cities who wish to invest. 
To any one wishing to investigate these statements further, the 
above offer is open.. If every statement made in this circular is 
not absolutely true, you are under no obligation to invest with us,: 
and your trip to the Yield will be entirely at our expense. We 
cannot make a broader guarantee to the public that we are of
fering a square deal,;and when you have finished reading this an
nouncement, we wgbt you to decide at once as to whether or not. 
you care to accept' our offer.

■ | OUR LEASE
The syndicate owns a 10-acre lease, approximately one and one- 
half miles northeast of the court house of Breckenridge,. and 
whieh is thoroughly proven for heavy production. The syndicate 
will drill and complete one wel 1 on this lease. The Humble com
pany's gusher, making 2,400 barrels, come in qn the 9th approx
imately 500 yards from our location. The Hoffmeier No. 2, es
timated at 8,400; barrels, came in on the 12th, also only a few 
hundred yards from our lease. In addition to these two latest 
completions, there are many other heavy/ producers on all sides 
of us, which have been brought in within the past two months.

" PLAN OF ORGANIZATION | |
The Breckenridge Northern Oil Syndicate is organized under the 
Breckenridge Unit System, which not only guarantees a square 
deal, but also conservative management of affairs. The Syndi
cate owns absolutely all tools, tankage, machinery and other 
equipment necessary in the drilling of the well, and keeping its 
production up to a maximum after completion. The unit holders 
own their pro rata part of this equipment, and shall receive their 
pro rata part of any and all money received from, the sale of such 
equipment. This equipment will cost in the neighborhood of 
$40,000, which means that practically half of your money can be 
returned in case we break the good record and drill the FIRST 
dry hole in the field. The trustee guarantees that so long as he 
shall remain as the trustee, the combined salaries for clerical as
sistance and office.expense,shal 1 not exceed*$290-per-month-- -

NOW DRILLING — ;
Our well is now drilling, having spudded in November 19th, and 
with reasonably"good luck, it should be completed by New Years 
Day. We guarantee to do every thing in our power to have it com
pleted by that time.

' THINK THIS OVER
A 5,000-barrel well will pay over 300 per cent monthly on our 
capital, which is $85,000. ■
Only one well on ten acres, thereby insuring a long lived well. 
All equipment, owned by unit ho Iders.
No salaried officers.
8-16 of gross production from full ten acres to Syndicate.
100 per cent of this production to unit holders in monthly divi
dends, after deducting the actual cost of upkeep.
Completely surrounded by heavy producers, ranging from 900 
to 9,000 barrels each.
Only 850 units of $100 each to bp sold, and practically half of 
them now subscribed.
We reserve the right to return any remittance in case of an over
subscription.
Wepanx ously solicit the most rigid investigation.
As first stated, we will pay all expenses for you to come and see' 
for yourself.

 ̂ SELLING FAST
Our units are se llin g  fast. Fill out the attached coupon and mail 
to us at once. If you wish' to visit the field, advise us by wore and 
we will meet you. .

B reckenridge N orth ern  Oil S y n d ica te
H. L. H0Vv7E? fYusiee. A, C. KERLEY, Representative

Office First Nat. Bnk.. Bldg. Paramount Hotel
Depository— First National Rank of Breckenridge ,

BRECKENRIDGE NORTHERN OIL SYNDICATE.

.1920.

Enclosed find check for.................................. .................. DOLUARS,
in full payment for....... .............units of interest in the BRECKENRIDGE;
NORTHERN OIL SYNDICATE. I understand that these units are fully 
paid and non-assessabl.e and to have a par value of $100 each.

Signed .. 

Address

State.

H i

Make all checks-payable to H. L. Howe, Trustee.
Right reserved to return any check or money in case of over sub

scription. i

>...
Ill 

Mil
 11 

....
.
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DEATH CLAIMS WOMAN AWAITING for bin

il ti

WHOSE AFFECTION SHE HAD L O S T p r-j 'M- . I

fjc-cutod tb«‘ST. LOUIS, Nor. 20.— I><;«.th y ox to r -, unluro. In thorn shi 
day sarH  a ife 1 lie humiliation of bn ! warmth of a (secret love, 
ini? tried as,a tuunlw ss when Mrs. fa r -1  __ JSot-e*« Korea 1 Jlouancc.
li-en Keil,',. —7. (iie.J in tno hospital. | r}',, typist friend slid went, and there

Outdone were Ibsen and the wildest • snw ttt0 svm»ols dee'phered. About t'u 
pranks o.i the eternal triangle when Mi’<. J tVet of another woman whose name the 
ICt'll.v shot aud kilim! her husb&iid, noti-boolr. "nvo, sh saw strewn the
ter Kelly, in a corridor on the tweliVn 
floor of the Boatmen's Bank building on 
April 21. \

“ I shot him.”
That was her only testimony at the 

inquest. Later'she told how the third 
point of her particular triangle calmly 
proposed (hat they make the husband 
choose between them. She refused bo-

wm*knj?» of her own married life.
One night: she followed Kelly to the 

other woman’s house. lie. answered the 
ring, she said, and remarked :

"You've got me with the goods. Let's 
go home.”

She insisted on seeing the “ other wo
man." lie refused and forced her to ac
company him home. Next day mrs.

him and you can Jinre him 
Shoots Him in Corridor.

The wife declined, because she w 
! tain the choice won!! be adverse 
1 went to Kelli's office and. renew 
! p’l'aJiiig. He was obdurate. The new, 

mediated a revolver and went 
the oilier buiidine.

Ke!i' called her ho.-',and into the 
hall and after exchanging a few wm-ls 
fired several shots. Two of them pene
trated vital points and he died almost 
instantaneously. She waited in an ad
joining office; for police to arrest her.

Despite the charge against her being 
murder in the first degree, she was re
leased on bond because of her failing 

, health. She remained with her mother 
; hi Pekin. 111., until Sept. 1. Her condi

tion then had become so bad she Was 
j removed to trie St. Louis city hospital.
' A complication of diseases caused her 
j death.

She will be buried m Pekin.

and wasNEW YORK PEER HUNTERS
EFFEMINATE, SAY © IM S  Tl‘' cO"!m  I set

y Nov. 20. 
pn nty 
tii"’. a

nfers
road.
side.

■

ridge i

is so dif-
j IN A (TASS BY HIMSELF

cause -lie-knew what his choice would be. j Kelly called upon the woman and pleaded • Miss I’assay : “ My fiance 
Because six operations during the! with her to make her husband return. 1 ferent from other men. ’

seven years she1 was married failed to re- j h no woman refused, she asserted, an I j j l i s s  Pert: Of course he is since lie
Hore her health, Mrs. Kelly was released j declared Kelly loved her more than lux j j,as pr0p0S(tj to you.” —Boston Trans-
four days after the killing on $15,000 j wife. ; onpt.
none!. Her health never since returned, j Mrs. Kelly said she was offered this |

Mrs. Kelly's was a tale of intercept-! proposition : i ---------- --------- *—----- .r.r—~------------ ------------—
“ The only thing for us to do is to have j 

the three of us meet J We’ll make Walter j 
choose between us. If lie picks me, you ! 
must get a divorce and let me have him. !■
If he chooses you, I'll give up my love i‘

LITTLE FALLS, 
ll.amus say tint: 
the Adirondack wo-".
"mighti shy and liar 1 to -ec." 
take flight at the crackle o f  a 
A u tom ob ile ;; carry thoesan Is of h 
to the big woods, an 1 along every 
for nr tea t five miles on olthoi 
tluv.’e is a b'dt of conn tty v h.ere th 
hunters and drivers ran ack tin 
Kiel swamps for gain".

The deep wools are not a- lmr.I a u ’ch 
ed :is in tin* oil <la: •. when shooters 
carried packs on their bucks.x:uul went to 
the wilderness and bust little l<-an-to 
camp s The result is mid to be that hect
are quite plenty in th> ‘ buck" country, 
anil over-wild in the "near" country.

Uhl .John Worden says he is ju L 
’ plumb disgusted." lie. per onaiiy. can 
go anywhere, and find his way to any 
place In the woods. But his boy went

woods last week, sou 
lost all nigh: 

day was rainy 
the s u m . Sleep 

rcrnei- running aim : tree- 
to keep warm, th." l.r-'t !u:r.te 
rniaV cow - paths a.ouuil frees 

The tim • when tim Aiiiron 
ir.cd walked twenty-five mile; 
to Ids hull tin 
under a far 
out ami hr cl 
for ! "ij days

11 V(>
;• .ground, slept 
jiape: h> m-f (j. 

day after da 
at a time, ir

of Bla.

and the.

ifk  woo.i-- 
from lio n-’ 

n the snow 
;•! tramp-: <1 

never dry 
e gone by.

‘ W i the, extra socks. <"
t hey 
coat 
bath 
they 
her

get tho-ir 
. an’ wan 
ev’ rv nig! 

get Tort, in

feet an wear ram
hot water

t. ('ll. (rO-ll!
fort v acres of

> i;n.e a 
Aid then 
:mui tlni-

I’(>UK LEGGED ROOSTER

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Nov. 20.—No\ 
the fouv-legged rooster!

AVith four perfectly-shaped legs

full-grown rooster is parading the barn
yard of II. II. Burrcs of Harris, Mo.,
according to a letter written by Bur res 
to Stiperinl. udeid ofcVnrks W . 11. Dunn, 
offering to sell tile rooster to the Swope 
Bark zoo.

Dunn said the offer would be de
clined, as the city does not desire any 
freak animals in the zoo.

Crimea was the first Mohammedan 
country to give votes to women.

i-vx u k m -MU'CwrJi'BW.'WiM b\  mwrfnr ir mamBam? ?*env«i*uK9m('33MRaKZ9BSRK& *TV3ur..'anam&it:ms.

ed love notes in shorthand, two women 
fighting for the affections of the same 
man and then death. After she slew her 
husband, she- told in detail what, prompt
ed her action.

Kelly was a passenger agent for the 
Chicago & Alton railroad. Their mar- J 
rird ’ life was a calendar of sickness and j 
freqdent Reparations and half-hearted j 
reconciliations.

Shortly before the fatal day slve 
chanced upon a shorthand notebook in 
liis effects. Mrs. Kelly reasoned that no 
one youkj. be carrying such notes around 
ii they were of a purely cold business A

S a le

Weaver Roan-in M»ry Reagin
DOCTORS OF 

CHIROPRACTIC
W e remove the cause o f disease. 

Office, 314^2 Main St.
Pho/ie Lamar 3387.
Fort W orth, Texas.

Material at one-quarter
of its cost. Chains, Page 
Fence Jacks, Shop Tools, 
Boomers, Office Furni
ture, etc. Bargains for 
cash. Tractor Service Co., 
Bobo Lease, Ranger.

zvswsastmK&sti a

.Have Os Do Your Transfer Work
i if you  wan 1 prompt calls and deliveries and 
j satisfactory all round express service. Call 
us up and see how we execute an order for 

i moving things.

“ We’re always on the move” is our slogan, and it’s a good one 
The livest transfer people in town.

Unredeemed Hand Bags, 
Trunks, Suitcases. Aluo 
Diamonds and Jewelry.

H. FAIR
Jeweler and Broker 
105 South Rusk St.

M O N E Y  TO L O A N

BE AN O PERATOR OF
A LINOTYPE. IN TERTYPfi 

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
j work for men and women. Course is 
j short and least expensive schooling 
1 you can obtain. (Typewriter opera

tors excel at once.) Address Type*
: setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Busi- 
; oess College, Macon, Ga., for fu ll in- 
I formation about American and South* 
j ern Newspaper Publishers’ Typeset- 
j ting School.— Adv.

Authentic New Fall Modes
A r e  A rr iv in g ?  W e e k ly  at

NEW FALL COATS from the “ House o f Youth" made 
o f finest quality materials, including Evora, Ondelette 
and Silverlone with large plain cape effects and Beaver 
collars. Every model is decidedly new and developed m 
only Hie latest1 and most accepted shades.
NEW FISK AND GOLD MEDAL HATS— small fur hats 
with gold and silver lace trimming. Every detail in these 
hats is in keeping with the best of the new seasons 
styles.

SPECIAL FOE MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
All Silk Underwear Is Offered for Monday and 

Tuesday at Exactly One-Half Price

The
We Give 

Ranger Holiday 

Trade Tickets

02 MAIN ST.

Times Want Ads Puy' iaEE2̂ iB

Outfitters for Men and Women

FAMOUS
106 S. Rusk St.

SALE CLOSES 

NOVEMBER 24 

DON'T MISS IT

0

M

We Are Thankful
—thankful that we are in business in such 
a progressive community as Ranger.
—thankful that we are identified with this 
progressive spirit and that our business pol
icies are in keeping with this progress.
— thankful that through the medium of our 
business, ye have been and can continue to 
be of service in furthering the growth and 
development of our city.
—thankful that we enjoy the trust and pat
ronage of so many of you home-folks to a 
degree, so we think, that insures our future 
here.
—-as dtizens of Ranger we should all be 
thankful for the privilege of living in so de
sirable a city and that we have each other 
for friends and neighbors.
— in the days to come let our unselfish co
operation for a greater and better Ranger 
express our deeper gratitude.

Burton-Lin̂ o Company
“BUILDING SERVICE”

T. G. Deffebach, Mgr. Phone 61.

124 V/alnut Street.

-— : —------- ----------------------------CY.—-------------- W

BANKRUPT SALE COHTIHUES 
JUST ONE WEEK FROM TODAY

We have many bargains in stock, in fact, we are selling the entire 
stock at and below wholesale cost. We have a full line of Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s furnishing goods and shoes for the whole family 

■ • srrdciLg just what we claim. Come in, we will give you 
the cost mark that you may see for yourself.- Don’t miss this sale 
and be forced to pay a profit on your purchases. Come at once— 
we positively will close our doors on Wednesday night, Nov. 24, 
and then it will be too late for you to act—so act now.

THE
RANGER

JN O . N. S T E P H E N S , M gr. 
106 South Rusk St. T E X A S
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Everything Must Go--Nothiii{£ Is R eserved-Less Than W holesale Prices

W e Give Manger Holiday 
Trade Tickets with Every 

One Dollar Purchase. SILK ART SHOP
OPPOSITE TEMPLE THEATER RANGER, TEXAS. GUARANTY BANK BLDG

Sale Starts 9 o’clock Monday 

Morning, Nov. 22, and will con

tinue until everything is sold.

NOTICE
THE PUBLIC

— W e will give to Charity $100 if anyone will sub
mit proof that this is not a genuine closing out 
sale and that this sale is being given for  the, pur
pose o f  fraudulent and untruthful advertising. W e 
stake our reputation as Ranger merchants, for  over 
23 months, that we are actually going to close out 
our entire stock and give up the Ladies’ Ready-to- 
W ear business in this city. W e also want our many 
friends to know that prices quoted here are in many 
cases less than we bought the same goods for  at 
wholesale. However, we are going to close out the 
stocks and everything must go regardless o f  form er 
costs or any profits. If you want the best o f  mer
chandise at lowest prices, we want you to visit this 
sale.

D. COHEN,
Proprietor Silk Art Shop.

Sale Starts 9:00 A. M. 
Monday - Nov. 22nd

BE HERE W HEN THE DOORS OPEN.

It’s a fact, ladies, we’re going to quit. W e cannot see our way clear to pay the high rents asked us and continue 
giving the low prices it has always been our policy to off er. Our landlord has reduced our rent, but even with the 
reduction we cannot continue to operate. This is a bona fide closing out sale, we are going to give up our busi
ness in Ranger, and regardless of what our losses are the entire stock must go. Most every woman in Ranger 
knows the Silk Art Shop and the high quality of the merchandise we handle. W e have been in business in Ranger 
for 23 months and during that time have made hundreds of friends and customers. To these same friends and 
new ones, too, we say, come to this closing out sale, take a dvamtage of the ridiculous low prices offered. Purchase 
your needs for months to come. Here’s a sale long to be re membered for real sensational value giving and genuine 
bargain prices on Better Grade Merchandise. Note the low prices printed on this circular, then come to the sale, 
for an opportunity such as this may never come again.

A Most Remarkable Sale of Fur Coats
A wonderful stock of finest Fur Coats of every conceivable kind of 
fur. Many are values you would be asked ot pay twice as much for 
elsewhere. If you need a fur coat, buy now at less than wholesale 
prices.
$350 Coats now go on sale O f f  R A  $125 luxurious fur scarfs, all jcy ft A  
at the low price o f ..........  <q3 JLOsJ®t/tv kinds of fur now go at.......... tP I
S c Z £ 2 . b“ r ! " '  $ 1 4 7 . 5 0  $125 furs and coats offered in (P fffT  t ( |
$85 Furs, a large assortment of pelts to one sP e c *al Sr°.UP at.............. I
select from, now Q f f  yg PTff $80 fur scarfs offered in this ti* A rj £f
go at ...................................  4 eJ sale at the unusual price of.. jI 4

rrm-i—run—rr~ ,— nyrrir tt- mii ihiiiwuiiiiiininwi!iniinmiiiiiih ihiiini       m i in m im i— ii m..iiiiimiiiiiiiwi— iiiiijiiiiiiiihiiiimiiti— ■■■■■iiiiiiimu■■■■mu         nmi

Low Prices on
Don’t miss this oppor
tunity to get these won
derful blouses at the 
low prices asked in this 
sale. Included are fin
est quality silk blouses 
in newest styles and 
fashionable shades. See 
them tomorrow.
$29.50 blouses go in

$14.95
$25.00 blouses go in

$12.45
$22.50 blouses offered 
while they 
last at . . .
$12.50 blouses now go 
at the low JTff
price ........  f <3
$7.50 blouses, a large 
assortment, 
on sale. . . .

Blouses

$9.95

$3.95

Great Sale of Dresses
Every dress in stock is included 
in the low prices listed here. 
Among them are Tricotines, 
French Serge, all wool Jerseys 
and Velvets. You can buy two 
frocks for the price of one at 
this sale.

$75.00 Dresses, on sale $37.50 
$65.00 Dresses, on sale $32.50 
$55.00 Dresses, on sale $27.50 
$47.50 Dresses, on sale $23.50 
$39.75 Dresses, on sale $24,75

Dresses Worth Up to 
$45 Now Go at $11.95
We’re closing out a big group 
of our prettiest dresses at this 
low price. Incuded are values 
formerly sold at $27.50, $30.00 
and $45.00. It’s almost unbe
lievable, but they 
all go now at. . . $11.95

See what we’ve done to our suit Prices
Newest Fall Suits Closing Out at Actual Cost

Suits of newest and most fashionable materials, Trico
ties, Broadcloths, Serges and others included. The com
plete stock has got to go regardless of their actual worth 
and former selling prices.
$145.00 Suits now go
on sale a t ................
$125 Fine Suits, on
sale here at. .............
$115 Suits in newest 
styles now go at. . . .

$ 76.50
$ 59.75
$ 54.75

$100 Suits offered 
while they last'at. . . 
$85 Quality suits won
derful bargains at. . . 
$42.50 Suits at the 
cosing out price. . . .

$49.75,
$43.75
$26.25 ;

One Wonderful Lot of Charming Suits Go 
on Sale at $37.50

In this group are suits we 
formerly sold at $65, $70 
and $75. They all go no w 
at ...................................... m m

Every new and popular 
material is included, de
lightfully trimmed, care
fully tailored and worth 
twice the price.

EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES 
On Gingham Dresses

Our entire stock of gingham dresses and house aprons 
is now on sale at the following low prices:
$11.50 Dresses on sae at..............   $6.65
$10.50 Dresses on sale at........................................ $5.65
$ 9.50 Dresses on sale at...............................  .$4 .65
$ 8.50 Dresses on sale at........................................ $3.63

SMART NEW SWEATERS
On Sale at Big Savings

Buy a Sweater now at these special closing out prices. 
Every known shade, style or pattern is included. Note 
the savings:
$17.50 Sweaters on sale at. .  ...............................$10.95
$12.50 Sweaters on sae at...............................$ 7.45
$ 9.50 Sweaters on sale at. . ...............................$ 3.95
$ 8.00 Children’s Sweaters, only.......................... $ 3.25

BIG REDUCTIONS ON COATS

SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 9:00 A. M. 
MONDAY -  -  -  -  NOVEMBER 22ND

Glance Through the Remarkable Values in Silk Kimonas,
tey PetticoatsTeddies

$20.00 
$17.50 
$13.50 
$ 9.50 
$ 7.50

$32.50
$22.50
$16.50
$10.50

Teddies
Teddies
Teddies
Teddies
Teddies

$ 11.now. . . .
now............. $
now............. $
now............. $
now............. $

9.95 
7.75
5.95 
3.45

Gowns
Gowns now..............$18.75
Gowns now..............$13.50
Gowns now............. .$ 8,95
Gowns now.............$ S.9S

Pajamas
$37.50 Pajamas now. . . . . .  .$19 .95  
$27.50 Pajamas now............. $16.75

Camisoles
$3.75 Camisole now............... $2,19
$2.75 Camisoles now............... $1.69

Blanket Bath Robes
$13.50 Robes now................ $ 8,25
$12.75 Robes n ow ., »  .v .v .$  6.95  
$23.75 Robes now. . ..............$12.95

$18.75 Petticoats now.........$10.75
$16.50 Petticoats now.........$ 9.50
$12.50 Petticoats now.........$ 7.50
$10.50 Petticoats now.........$ 5.69

Silk Kimonas
$37.50 Kimonas now..........$19.95
$27.50 Kimonas now..........$13.95
$ 9.50 Kimonas now..........$ 4.95

Gowns and Negligee
Lace Hose Specials

$7.50 Hose for ........................ $4.45
$5.75 Hose for........................ $3.95
$3.35 Hose for............ ............$2.65
$1.75 Hose for ........................ $ .89
One lot Men’s Sox, 50c values 

for .......................................$ .22

Flannelette Gowns
$2.75 Flannelette gowns 
now go at.................... $1.59

YOU GET TRADE TICKETS HERE, 
m  T EXCH AN GEi 1! CREDIT 
1  If REFUNDS

W E ARE CLOSING OUT EN TIRELY

SIKL ART SH OP
G U A R A N T Y  B A N K  BLDG. OPPOSITE TEMPLE TH EATER

Ranger, Texas,

y 1

Buy your Winter Coat now 
and save money. A won
derful stock of coats in 
newest styles go on sale at 
these low prices.

$135 Coats at......... $82.50
$125 Coats at......... $76.75
$115 Coats at......... $62.50
$ 95 Coats a t ........... $53.75

$ 75 Coats at......... $39.75
$ 65 Coats at.........$32.50

$ 39.75 Coats at. .$21 .50

BIG SAVINGS 
On Skirts

urn
Skirts worth twice the f y  
money. New styles and X j 
newest shades are featur
ed at following- low prices:

$37.50 Skirts at. . .$19 .75  

$19.50 Skirts at. . .$10 .95  

$16.50 Skirts at. . .$ 9.45  

$13.50 Skirts at. . .$ 5.95

BE HERE W H E N  THE DOORS OPEN.

.m.


